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State Sen. Patrick Colbeck, 
R-Canton, speaks at a panel 
discussion on school reform 
in Novi. 

School reform 
During a panel discussion 

on school reform in Novi, 
state Sen. Patrick Colbeck 
called for the need to 
improve Michigan education. 

"The status quo is not pre-
paring our children to be suc-
cessful in the 21st century," 
said Colbeck, R-Canton. "We 
need to face this issue with a 
determination to provide our 
students with the best educa-
tion in the world." 

Colbeck is a member 
of the Senate Education 
Committee and former char-
ter school board member. 
The panel was part of the 
Board Development Series 
sponsored by the Center for 
Charter Schools at Central 
Michigan University. 

One of the goals of the 
series is to strengthen educa-
tors' ability to provide quality 
educational programs that 
prepare students for success 
in college, work and life. 

Snow photos 
Send us your favorite snow 

day photo! Email bkadrich@ 
hometownlife.com or go 
online and post your photo 
on our Facebook page or use 
the Get Published feature on 
our new website at home-
townlife.com 

Cookie correction 
Girl Scouts Heart of 

Michigan is assuring the 
public Girl Scouts selling 
cookies locally will continue 
to offer all eight varieties 
of Girl Scout cookies. Loyal 
customers can expect to find 
all of their favorite cookies 
including: Thin Mint, Do-Si-
Do, Tagalong, Samoa, Lemon 
Chalet Creme, Trefoil, Thank 
U Berry Munch and Dulce de 
Leche. 

"News stories that aired 
last week have created ques-
tions for our volunteers, 
leaders and customers," said 
Jan Barker, CEO of GSHOM. 
"GSHOM has been receiv-
ing calls and e-mails f rom 
leaders and customers alike 
concerned about their orders 
due to these misleading 
media reports. Girl Scouts are 
counting on our customers 
to support girls during the 
cookie sale because every 
dollar supports girls locally." 

In the Ann Arbor Region of 
Girl Scouts Heart of Michigan 
(which includes Plymouth and 
Canton), girls will begin deliv-
ering pre-ordered cookies to 
customers on Friday, Feb 4 
Cookie booths at large retail 
stores and other popular 
locales will open Feb, 4 and 
run until Feb. 27. 
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Canton faces 10-percent water hike 
BY 0ARRELL CLEH 

OBSERVER STAff WRITER 

Canton would be socked with a 10.3 
percent water rate hike under a pro-
posed increase announced TUesday 
by the Detroit Water and Sewerage 
Department. 

A similar sewer rate increase also 
appears likely, though local officials 
say it could be March before they have 
precise figures for local water-sewer 
rates. 

The latest proposed water rate hike 
comes amid mounting criticism of 

DWSD, with state Rep. Kurt Heise, 
R-Plymouth Township, calling for 
regional control over the embattled 
department. 

John Anthony, a member of the 
Canton Township Board of Trustees, 
said Riesday he supports Heise's plan. 

"I think we should have a voice in 
setting those rates. We need a more 
efficient way of running that depart-
ment," Anthony said. "It's a damn 
crime the way they operate and pass 
these costs on year af ter year." 

Canton fared much better than 
some communities such as Plymouth 

Township, which could be facing a 
40-percent water rate hike under the 
latest proposal. 

Despite preliminary estimates of yet 
another double-digit increase. Canton 
Municipal Services Director Tim Faas 
said local officials aren't expected to 
have a firm grasp on the scope of a 
local water-sewer rate hike until early 
March, after which public forums will 
be set. 

Detroit officials including the water 
board still have to give the nod to 
newly proposed water rates, and Faas 
said Canton officials will have to ana-

lyze local costs and water usage before 
deciding local rates. 

Canton, facing its own financial 
difficulties, has passed rate hikes on 
to local consumers, including a 16.9-
percent water-sewer rate increase last 
year for a typical household. 

That meant a typical household 
using 32,283 gallons of water even' 
three months saw its quarterly bill 
jump by $47 41, putting the quarterly 
price tag at $328.18. The increase cost 
an average household nearly $190 

Please see WATER RATES, AS 
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Arlington Street residents Paula and Eric Johnson make a team effort to clear snow from the Tuesday night 
storm. View more photos on page A8 and online at hometownlife.com. 

Canton digs out from lighter-than-expected storm 
BY DARRELlCLEM 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

As a winter storm dumped 
several inches of snow across 
metro Detroit, Plymouth res-
ident Terri Barbara climbed 
in her car and made it to 
her job at the Canton Target 
store on Ford Road before 4 
a.m. Wednesday. 

She spent six hours 
unloading merchandise from 
a truck and stocking it on 
shelves before she returned 
to her car, scraped away 

Please see SNOWSTORM, A6 
Andrei Ealoveqa and his snowblower are up to the snowy challenge. 
He lives on Arlington in Canton Township. 
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Website to launch 
new design today 

Our website, 
Hometownlife.com, is sched-
uled to roll out a new design 
this afternoon. 

The site hosts content for 
print editions of the Observer 
& Eccentric Newspapers and 
Hometown Weeklies. 

You'll notice right away 
that the new design has less 
clutter and fewer distrac-
tions. 

The new Hometownlife. 
com is focused on present-
ing content that is easy to 
navigate so readers will see 
more headlines, photos and 
videos right on our homep-
age. Our Top News category 
features the biggest stories 
of the day and right below 
that is a Community News 
section that displays content 
according to your reading 
habits. If you live in Canton, 
select it f rom the list of com-
munities and stories about 
Canton will appear in the 
Community News section 
every day. 

That means there is no 
longer a need to navigate 
through various communities 
to find coverage of the people 
and places that matter most 
to you — content from the 
Canton Observer will display 
right on the homepage of 
Hometownlife.com. 

We've also improved our 
photo galleries, social media 
components and the func-
tionality of our reader com-
ments. 

We believe you'll like 
the new and improved 
Hometownlife.com, but even 
with the best of design inten-
tions, we might have missed 
something. So if you are hav-
ing any issues, have a sugges-
tion or have something to say 
about the new site, please tell 
us. You can comment here on 
this article, send an e-mail to 
Web Editor Larry Ruehlen at 
lruehlen@hometownlife.com 
or talk to us on our Facebook 
page at Hometownlife.com/ 
facebook. 
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The new website has a cleaner design and is faster and easier to navigate. 

Re-finance Your 
High Rate Debt 

and Save! 
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Kristen Hennessey, director of Food and Nutrit ion Services for Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools, receives the backpack donation from Kiwanis 
community service chairperson Dennis Heminger. 

Backpacks aid families in need 
As the recession continues, 

more families throughout the 
area have been impacted to 
levels never experienced in the 
past. The Plymouth Canton 
Community Schools has seen 
the percentage of families that 
qualify for food assistance rise 
from an average of 8 percent to 
more than 18 percent. 

With donations from the 
community and support from 
Gleaners Community Food 
Bank, the food service depart-
ment in the school district is 

putting food into the hands of 
these families. To assist them, 
the Kiwanis Club of Canton 
provided backpacks that are 
used to provide food for the 
needy families. 

There is an ongoing need 
for non-perishable foods to 
support this program. Anyone 
who would like to help in a 
food drive or is interested in 
other methods of supporting 
families in the community can 
contact the Kiwanis Club at 
(734) 981-0460. 
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"Around Canton" is designed to announce upcoming 
events taking place in the community. Items will run 
on a space-available basis. Send details to bkad-
rich@hometownlife.com 

Talent show 
Band students from the Plymouth-

Canton Educational Park have planned 
a variety talent show for the local com-
munity on Friday, Feb. 4, and Saturday, 
Feb. 5, at Salem High School on Joy 
Road in Canton. "Variety Is..." begins at 
7 p.m. each evening. Tickets are $ 7 for 
adults, $5 for students and senior citizens. 
Children five and under are free. Tickets 
can be purchased at the door. 

The "Variety Is..." event is a two-night 
talent show comprised of musicians, 
comedians, dancers, singers, and musical 
groups. Each performance group or solo-
ist must audition for the Variety Is... orga-
nizers. The students organize the annual 
event as part of their concert band cur-
riculum led by director of bands, David 
Armbruster, with assistance from Sheldon 
Frazier, associate director of bands. 
Senior band students have led the student 
committee volunteers to publicize, audi-
tion, and organize the acts as they prepare 
for the two-night show. 

The Music Boosters will kickoff the 
2011 fund-raising campaign at "Variety 
Is..." to help defray the cost of sending 
over 200 students to New York City in 
November for the Macy's Thanksgiving < 

Day Parade. The public is encouraged to 
attend. 

New students who wish to participate 
in the 2011 marching season and travel to 
New York City to participate in the Macy's 
Thanksgiving Day Parade in November 
can receive a free ticket to "Variety Is..." 
by e-mailing Frazier at Sheldon.frazier@ 
pccsmail.net. 

New member information meetings for 
the 2011 marching season are scheduled 
for TXiesday, Feb. 15; Wednesday, March 
16; Tuesday, April 5; or Tuesday, May 17 
at 7 p.m. in the band room in Plymouth 
High School. New members and parents 
only need to attend one of the four ses-
sions. 

For more information, visit www.pcmb. 
net. 

Guitar heroes 
Canton Leisure Services is-teaming up 

with Axis Music Academy, Canton's full 
service music education resource, to offer 
classes to "Real Guitar Heroes," so that 
fans of the Guitar Hero video game can 
now learn how to play the real thing. 

Instead of playing video games, stu-
dents can get their hands on a real guitar, 
s t rumming, picking, and exploring their 

AROUND CANTON 

talent. These classes are perfect for the 
absolute beginner who has never played 
a cord, as well as for guitar students cur-
rently taking private lessons or for those 
already playing another instrument. 
While no one class teaches everything, 
"Real Guitar Heroes" is a low-commit-
ment, educational, and fun class where 
both kids and adults can become their 
own guitar hero. 

In 2004, Axis Music Academy opened 
in Canton, which houses the Axis Music 
Institute - Michigan's first and only 
licensed and certified trade school for 
music. The Axis Music Academy current-
ly offers a variety of classes that educate, 
train and develop music talents for all 
ages and abilities. 

"Real Guitar Heroes" classes are at the 
Summit on the Park, located at 4 6 0 0 0 
Summit Parkway in Canton. Participants 
can now register in person at the Summit 
or online at www.cantonfun.org. 

For fees and additional information 
about "Real Guitar Heroes" classes or 
additional music instruction, contact 
Axis Music Academy at (734) 844-0100 
or Canton Leisure Sen-ices at (734) 394-
5460. 

Slavens co f fee 
State Rep. Dian Slavens, D-Canton, 

invites residents to join her for a cup of 
coffee and conversation at her upcoming 
coffee hour 9-10 a.m. Monday, Feb. 7. at 
the Canton Big Boy, 45250 Ford Road in 
Canton. 

Slavens hosts regular coffee hours and 
town hall meetings throughout Canton 
Township, Belleville and Van Buren 
Township. If your business or organiza-
tion is interested in hosting an event 
with Slavens, please call her office toll-
free at (888) 347-8021 or e-mail her at 
DianSlavens@house.mi.gov. Residents 
also can sign up for Slavens' e-newsletter 
and take her brief community survey by 
visiting her website at www.house.mi.gov/ 
dslavens. 

Open house 
Plymouth Christian Preschool and 

Plymouth Christian Academy will host an 
open house for prospective families 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Feb. 10. Parents can meet the 
teachers, explore the curriculum, and tour 
the facilities. Check the website at www. 
plymouthchristian.org for more informa-
tion on academic, athletic and extracur-
ricular opportunities. PCA is located 
at 43065 Joy Road in Canton, between 
Lilley and Morton Taylor Roads. 

Valent ine gala 
Looking for a great way to celebrate 

Valentine's Day with that special loved 
one? The Village Theater at Cherry Hill is 
the place to be for "All You Need Is Love: 
A Valentine's Gala To Benefit The Village 
Theater at Cherry Hill" on Saturday, Feb. 
12. 

The celebration kicks off with a recep-
tion at 6:30 p.m. featuring hors d'oeuvres 
and fine art activities such as body art , 
face painting and art demonstrations 
on three easels. Special spiked as well 
as non-alcoholic versions of love potion 
punch are included with the ticket. A cash 
bar will also be available for those 21 and 
older. The fun continues with bidding on 
unforgettable items in the silent auction 
followed by a one-of-a-kind show at 8 
p.m. featuring a variety of acts from over 
10 local ar ts group who LOVE what they 
do. 

Featured entertainment includes 
five-minute performances from Canton 
Concert Band; The Comic Opera 
Guild; D&M Art Studio; Forever 
After Productions; Plymouth Canton 
Symphony Orchestra; Spotlight Players; 
Village Theater Ushers; and Village 
Voices. 

General admission tickets are $25 for 
adults and $10 for those 18 and under 
and can be purchased online at www.can-
tonvillagetheater.org or by calling (734) 
394-5460. 

Amarone dinner 
Join Vintners Canton Winery for its 

annual "A is for Amarone" dinner on Feb. 
18-19 at the Winery, located at 8515 N. 
Lilley, in the Golden Gate Shopping Plaza. 

Guests will be treated to the open-
ing of the winery's gold medal winning 
Amarone at this annual celebration 
of "Amarone" the wine responsible for 
the first of many gold medals from 
WineMaker Magazine competition. 

The dinner will be catered by A Family 
Affair Catering and Chef BJ Page. Wines 
served will be Gold Medal Pinot Grigio, 
Gold Medal Amarone and the ice-
styled gold medal winning Bello Bacio 
(Beautiful Kiss). 

Reservations can be made by calling 
(734) 354-9463. 

Damaris scholarship 
The Plymouth Community Arts Council 

will recognize a Plymouth-Canton School 
district senior who has displayed out-
standing abilities in visual ar ts and plans 
to continue his/her education in this field 
with its annual awarding of the Damaris 
Fine Arts Scholarship. 

To download an application, go to: 
http://www.storytellerdesign.com/ 
Portals/4/2011 Damarisaward.pdf 

Plymouth Christian 
Preschool 

A D i v i s i o n o f P l y m o u t h C h r i s t i a n A c a d e m y 

Building a Foundation 

for the Next Generation 

Open 
House 
Feb. 10 
7:00 pm 

43065 Joy Road 
In Canton 

Located in the Calvary Baptist 
Church building on Joy Road 

between Lilley and 
Morton Taylor Roads 

www.plymouthchristian.org 
734.459.3505 
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350 S. M a i n Street 
D o w n t o w n Plymouth 

(734) 416*0100 

Cffillo 

380 S. M a i n Street 
D o w n t o w n Plymouth 

(734) 416-9340 
Featured February & March Specials 

Dine-In Only! 

Monday's 
112 Off 
Pizza 

After 4:00 pm 

Tuesday's 
$5 Off 
Select 

Pasta Dinners 
After 4:00 pm 

Monday's 
Choice of 

Pan Roasted 
Chicken Breast 

Accompanied with Italian sausage, 
mixed peppers, and fingerling 

potatoes 
or 

Pan-Fried 
Lake Superior 

Whitefish 
Wild mushrooms, asparagus tips, grape 

tomatoes and lemon butter sauce. 
Accompanied with garlic mashed potatoes. 

Only $12 
Served with a Dinner Salad 

4 pm-6 pm 

Flamma's Happy Hour 
Monday-Thursday 

5 pm-7 pm 

'Mmm, good: Fiamma's a gem" 
EMIUANA SANDOVAL t t * Detroit Free Press 

T h e bonus at Comparts' Is that It's casual, classic, southern Italian food Is every 
hit as appealing as It's relaxed setting.", "It's all about excellent brick oven pizzas, 
homey Italian-American favorites" Siuvu rectos • Detroit Fno Press 

Private Room Available for All Your Party Needs 
| Compari or Fiamma-Banquet Menu Available in Private Dining Room 

Coupons not valid with these offers. 
Group-on Certificates not valid with Flamma Special Offers Some restrictions may apply. 
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Benefit raises money, profile for Gleaners 

I : 
b -

Emaqme Theater owner Paul Glantz and his wife, 
Mary, applaud the remarks made by DeWayne 
Wells, president of Gleaners Community Food Bank 

Svetoslav Dimov and wife, Zlatina (of Fidelity Bank) 
pose with Canton Community Foundation President 
Joan Noricks at Sunday's Magical Night With the 
Stars fund-raiser. 

Sandy Houkek gets a Cherry Cosmo from the 
giant ice sculpture. 

Gleaners Community Food Bank President 
DeWayne Wells thanks theater-goers for their 
support during Sunday's Magical Night With the 
Stars fund-raiser to benefit Gleaners and the 
Canton Community Foundation. 

Nick Bennett (10) and Sydney (7) and Delanie 
Sielaff (9) belly up to the candy bar at Sunday's 
fund-raiser. 

Carl and Marsha Tiroux of Northville were at the 
fund-raiser here with sponsor WCA Appraisal. 

Canton Township Supervisor Phil LaJoy (right) 
talks with Emagme Theater owner Paul Glantz at 
the Canton Community Foundation fund-raiser. 

Jim Demmer poses with Steve Darr and his 
wife, Jackie, during the Canton Community 
Foundation fund-raiser. 

1 ^ » 

Sue Bertram, Jen Galofaro and Katie Law, all of 
Canton, enjoyed the strolling dinner and a movie at 
Sunday's fund-raiser. 

PHOTOS BY.4NNESPINOZA 

BY BRAD KAPRICH 
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Melanie Jones certainly 
hoped she and her Sunday 
evening cohort, Felicia 
Haggerty, would sell enough 
jewelry to reach their goal 
of a $300 contribution to 
the Canton Community 
Foundation at the founda-
tion's annual Magical Night 
With the Stars fund-raiser. 

But like most of the 200 
or so people there Jones, the 
marketing whiz for Canton-
based Showroom of Elegance, 
felt like there was something 
equally important as the 
money they were all raising to 
benefit Gleaners Community 
Food Bank. 

"We care about the com-
munity," said Jones, who said 
Showroom of Elegance owner 
Linda Robin dedicated 15 
percent of Sunday's sales to 
the foundation. "We wanted 
to contribute to a great cause. 
It's an honor to be part of 
events like this." 

Canton Community 
Foundation Director Joan 
Noricks appreciates the 
sentiment, and the help. 
The event, held at Canton's 
Emagine Theater for the 
third straight year, sold out, 
according to Noricks, who 
hoped to raise $10,000 or 
more (totals weren't yet avail-
able). 

Some 185 tickets were sold 
for the event, which featured 
a VIP cocktail reception, a 
strolling dinner and dessert, 
and a free first-run movie. 
The event was designed 
not only to raise money for 
Gleaners, but also to raise the 
profile of the CCF and, just as 
importantly, of the food bank. 

"They provide the majority 
of the food distribution for 
food banks," said Noricks, 
who pointed out Gleaners 
supports food banks like 
Canton's Open Door Ministry 
and the Plymouth Salvation 
Army. "You give (Gleaners) 
$1 and through their network 
they can bring so much more 

food than even direct dona-
tions to food banks." 

The need is there for 
Gleaners, which dished out 
36.8 million pounds of food 
last year. In its five-county 
service area (Wayne, Oakland, 
Macomb, Livingston and 
Monroe), Gleaners provides 
some 80,000 meals per day. 
Benefits like Sunday's make 
it possible for the food bank's 
25,000 volunteers, who put in 
some 40,000 hours a year, to 
do the job. 

"It's of great benefit... 
besides the obvious finan-
cial benefit, it's an opportu-
nity to engage the commu-
nity on issues of hunger,' said 
Gleaners President DeWajme 
Wells. "Every dollar (contrib-
uted) pays for three meals, but 
every person we can touch, 
and impress about the needs 
of the community... that's all 
very beneficial." 

That's why Paul Glantz has 
offered up the Emagine for 
the fund-raiser the last three 
years. He donates the space 
to the foundation, and ticket-
holders get free candy and soft 
drinks, and they get to see a 
first-run movie for free. 

It's all part of Glantz's desire 
to give back. More than that, 
Glantz thinks it's his duty. 

"We think there's a respon-
sibility that comes with 
participating in business in 
this community... that's to 
give back," Glantz said. "It's a 
privilege to host it. We believe 
strongly business has to give 
back to the community." 

"Magical Night with the 
Stars" did just that, turn-
ing into an event that befits 
— and benefits — the founda-
tion. 

"This event does so much 
for the foundation," said Jim 
Demmer, a CCF board mem-
ber. "It furthers the cause of 
the foundation, and it shows 
not just that we're collect-
ing money, but it shows what 
we're doing with it." 
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GOING ON NOW-
only at Laurel Park Place! 

IN-STORE WAREHOUSE 
FUR SALE & CLEARANCE 

50-70% OFF 
PLUS AN EXTRA 20% OFF 

se lec ted fur coa ts & jacke ts 
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Macy's Optical 

EVERYTHING ON SALE! 

50 
FRAMES* 

40 
LENSES" 

% 
off 

% 
off 

3 0 o f f 
LENS OPTIONS* 

9/ /o 
2 0 o ° f 
CONTACT LENSES1 

Our doctor or yours - We fill all prescriptions. 
Convenient eye exannr appointments available. 

W e Accept Mos t Vision Care Plans. 

Northland 248-443-4520 • Westland 734-458-5588 
Oakland 248-597-2956 • Lakeside 586-566-2766 

Twelve Oaks 248-344-6994 

• 

the magic of 

com 

'Complete poll purchase required. tValid prescnption required; 20% off contact lenses plus manufacturer's mail-in rebate 

on annual supply; allow 6 - )2 weeks for shipping. Cannot be combined with any other offer, vision care plan, package 

pricing or prior orders. Frame selection may vary by location. Participating stores only. 

Sale ends Febmary 16.2011. 

For the location nearest you, call 1-888-889-EYES 
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Fraud suspect 
waives hearing, 
heads to trial 

BY DARRELlCLEH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Slapped with criminal charges amid allega-
tions of identity theft , a Detroit man accused of 
using a fraudulent credit card to buy gift cards, 
clothing and electronics at the Canton Meijer is 
facing trial in Wayne County Circuit Court. 

Kyle Teron Odum, 26, has 
been ordered to stand trial 
after he voluntarily waived his 
right to a preliminary exami-
nation Friday in front of 35th 
District Judge James Plakas. 

His decision averted court-
room testimony Friday and 
moved the case to circuit court 
for disposition. 
If convicted, Odum could face 

penalties ranging up to five years in prison on 
five counts of identity theft and two counts of 
using a fraudulent financial transaction device, 
specifically a credit card. 

According to the Wayne County Jail, Odum 
was released from custody Friday. Canton 
police said he had initially been jailed with a 
$25,000 bond. 

Canton authorities arrested Odum after an 
investigation of identity theft and credit card 
fraud that occurred f rom Dec. 30 through 
Jan. 7 at the Meijer at Ford and Canton Center 
roads. 

Detective Sgt. Dave Schreiner has said thou-
sands of dollars in illegal purchases had been 
made. 

Aside f rom potential jail time, Odum, if 
convicted, also could face fines ranging up to 
$25,000 for identity theft and $5,000 for using 
a fraudulent credit card. 

Police arrested Odum amid allegations he 
used a credit card that had his name on it, but 
police say the magnetic strip contained some-
one else's personal information. 

Generally, authorities say identity theft has 
become easier as criminals have become more 
adept at using technology to steal. 

Odum 

Canton teen among three charged in Westland break-in 
BY LEANNEROGERS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

A Canton teen is among three 
men who have been charged with 
breaking into a Westland build-
ing that houses a school program 
operated by the Redford Union 
school district. 

At 5:30 a.m. Saturday, Westland 
police responded to an intruder 
alarm at the Kaselemis Center for 
Adolescent Day Treatment, 8100 
Hubbard. 

Officers responding to the 
school spotted two men break-
ing into locked classrooms, said 
Westland police Lt. Michael 
Matich. Both men fled on foot and 
were captured nearby, he said. 

Viktor Allen Travis Brlqqs Devln Wllmuth 

'The investigation identified a 
third suspect who was captured 
near the school with property from 
the school," said Matich, adding 
the stolen items recovered were 
calculators. "At this point, it seems 
to be an isolated incident." 

Officers from Livonia and 
Garden City, which brought a 
police dog, assisted in making 

the arrests, said 
Matich. 

Charged with 
breaking and 
entering with 
intent, malicious 
destruction of 
property $1,000-
20,000 and lar-
ceny in a building 
are Devin Michael 

Wilmurth, 19, of Canton, Viktor 
Nikkali Allen, 21, of Livonia and 
Travis Michael Briggs, 19, also of 
Livonia. 

Allen is also charged as a fourth-
degree habitual offender which 
enhances penalties for a conviction 
based on prior criminal history. 
Wilmurth and Briggs are being 

held in lieu of $50,000/10 percent 
bonds with Allen held in lieu of 
$100,000/10 percent bond. 

Not guilty pleas were entered 
for all three defendants who are 
scheduled for preliminary exami-
nation in 18th District Court Feb. 
10. 

Housed at the Kaselemis Center, 
Redford Union's Adolescent Day 
Treatment Program is adminis-
tered by Redford Union Schools 
and accepts referrals of stu-
dents in grades nine-12 from the 
Garden City, Livonia, Northville, 
Plymouth-Canton, Redford Union 
and South Redford school dis-
tricts. 
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Home invasion 
A woman who lives on Wyndchase, southeast 

of Cherry Hill and Haggerty, reported that 
someone forced open the door of her residence, 
went inside, rummaged through several draw-
ers in her bedroom and stole several items. The 
incident happened between 11 a.m. and 3:45 
p.m. Saturday. 

The woman told police she was missing 
$6,200 in cash, diamond earrings valued at 
$2,000 and a watch valued at $2,000. 
' A neighbor told police she had heard a loud 

noise but had a cast on her foot and didn't get 
up to see what caused the noise. 

Trailer stolen 
A man notified Canton police af ter a trailer 

was stolen from his 2009 Chevrolet Blazer 
while it was parked in front of a business 
located at 7282 N. Haggerty, north of Warren, 
between 5 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday. 

The man described the stolen equipment as 
a yellow utility trailer with an angled deck, val-
ued at $4,000. It had been parked about 30 feet 
from Haggerty. 

CRIME WATCH 

Copper cut 
A man hired by a property owner to check 

on a vacant house notified Canton police after 
he found that several feet of copper piping had 
been cut from a basement water heater. 

The incident happened sometime prior to 
4 p.m. Monday in the 43100 block of Carlisle 
Court, northeast of Warren and Morton Taylor 
roads. A police investigation indicated forced 
entry was made through a garage door. 

Tires swiped 
A man told police the tires and rims of his 

Ford Escape Limited were removed and his 
vehicle was left on landscaping blocks some-
time between 4:30 p.m. Sunday and 6:25 a.m. 
Monday. 

The incident happened in the 41000 block of 
Maplewood, southeast of Ford and Haggerty. 

The lug nuts were found near where the tires 
and rims had been stolen. A police report indi-
cated that the vehicle's alarm apparently didn't 
activate during the incident. 

The owner told police he learned the tires 
were missing when he attempted to leave for 
work. He estimated the value at $1,600. 

Slashed tire 
A man who lives in the 46400 block of Oak 

Manor Court East, southeast of Warren and 
Beck, told police the driver side tire of his 
vehicle was slashed while it was parked in his 
driveway between 5:30 p.m. Friday and 10 a.m. 
Saturday. 

He told police a similar incident had hap-
pened just before Christmas. 

Intruder alert 
A man who lives in an apartment on 

Brookepark, southwest of 1-275 and Joy Road, 
told police he came home around 10:45 p.m. 
last Thursday and found someone trying to go 
in the front window of his residence. 

He described the would-be intruder as a 
while male, 17 to 20 years old, wearing all black 
clothing and a hoodie. He said the suspect 
escaped in a red Ford Escape. 

Window smashed 
A vehicle parked at the Emagine Theater had 

a window smashed out by someone who had 
attempted to steal a radio and GPS unit on Jan. 
21, police said. 

the great indoors 
You dream it. We'll design it, coordinate it and install it. 

WHITE SALE IN-STORE & ONLINE 
FEBRUARY 3 -12 

it's time to stock up! free shipping on online purchases of $50 or more' 
Excludes extra 10% savings event 

all fashion bedding on sale | all basic bedding on sale 

V f 

9.99 
your choice 
Croscill" 
medium, firm, 
or extra firm 
pillows (shown) 
Reg 19 99-29.99 

all draperies 
on sale 

all sheets on sale 

179.99 queen 
Genevieve 8-pc. bedding set (shown) 
Reg 249.99 King set and accessortes availaWo at similar savings 

all bath 
towels 

and rugs I 
on sale 

7.99 
Kassa 
Design 
bath towel 
Reg 9 99 

9.99 
Cachet 
Supima 
bath towel 
Reg 18.99 

59.99 queen 
Laurel Leaf 4-pc. 
embroidered 
sheet sets by 
Extreme Linens 
Reg 69 99 
King set reg 99.99, 

sale 69 99 

plus all 
ba th 

accessories 
on sale 

4 0 % o f f all solid silk 
dupioni drapes 
25% off all other draperies 
plus buy 1, get 1 50% off all 
window hardware 
Excludes 3 Day Blinds, sale and clearance 
2nd Item must be ol equal or lesser value 

PLUTAKEDANS EXTRA 10% OFF EVERYTHING ELSE FEBRUARY 3 - 6 
Discounts shown reflect extra savings. Excludes cabinets, countertops and doseout gnlls. 

28% OFF 
all Kenmore® appliances 
after 10% extra savings 

1 4 % O F F other brands* 
after 10% extra savings 
Extra 10% otter ends 2/6/11. 

plus extra 5% off 
when you use a qualifying Sears c a r d " 
See below Iw detais- Offer ends 2/9/11. 

plus special financing available 
See store for details. Offer good thru 2/16/11. 

, 23% OFF 
ki tchen and bath 
f ixtures 
after 10% 
extra savings 
Excludes clearance, 
closaout. red-dot and 
Everyday Price items. 
Additional savings exclude 
special order kitchen, bath 
and decorative hardware 
nxtures Otter ends 2/6/11. 

J\inze 

Nov! 44075 12 Mile Rd. 248-679-1000 
www . thegreat indoors.com • for local store events visit www . thegreat indoors.com/storeevents 

White sale offers good thru 2/12/11; extra 10* o« offer good thru 2/6/11 unless otherwise stated Valid only at The Gnat Indoors sto'M 
exclude Eve'vday Price items Exceptional Values and Great Pnce Items Ctoseouts and open box merchandise. Aga. Asko. Bertanoni, Best hoods. ComuFe, Dacor. DCS. ^ ^ u x . 
Eiectroiui icon Finer & Paykei GE Monogram, Jenn-Air. Uebherr, Marvel, Miele. Thermador, U-Une, Vent-A-Hood, Viking (not available in OA), Zephyr, All Clad, Henckrts and Le 
Oeusei -Excludes Sears Commercial One® accounts Sears Home Improvement Account- applies on Installed merchandise only Limited otters and special purchases excluded frorn 
ramcheck option Bie Great Indoors shall not be held liable for errors CONTRACTORS UCENSE NUMBERS The following license numbers are held on behalf ol The Great Indoors A2 

Gen. Res Contr Uc. ROC .16017681; CA (Contr be .797513); MO (MHIC 321-47); Ml (Res Bldr. .2101175210); NV (B2 .0054532 and 

016 .0054531) New York City Ibc Number 1119506); VA (Class A Contr 2705 057009) Services and installation performed by The Great Indoors 
slandart shlpptfig applies to maiabto items sold by The Great Indoors. Offer appbas to merchandise shipped va normal UPS ground service only (most items under 150 lbs)^Free sfuPP^ 
v aiue vanes by ship to location Items shipped via lowest cost or groux) slipping method Lowest cost and ground shipping methods only apply loaders shippedto the U.S 
states and me Dctnct o( Columbia (no deirvery to Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico. Guam, Canada. Mexico, the U.S Virgin Islands or to Miirtary APO/FPO addresses) Offer applies 
^ K * $6 60 to $57 Off* exdudes ^pping costs on r»n-maiiable Hems dewered via lr«ght In**, f *gh. truck cubsrte or prelum white glov 

delivery shipping methods. ® 2011 Soars Holdings Corporation 

F R E E 
C A T A R A C T S C R E E N I N G 

Are you over 50? 
Do you have trouble with halos and glare, 

or trouble driving at night? 

Call today for your FREE Cataract Screening! 

• No Stitches, No Needles. No Patches 
• Surgery Takes About 10 Minutes 
• State-of-the-Art. IrvOffce Surgery Center-
No Hospital Visrts 

* ' 

J P - ' M 1.888.881.2020 
Dearborn yaldocyecenter.com Farmmgton Hills 

Y a l d o b y e C e n t e r 313̂ 78,4540 Ma*.n voido. m.o 24as53d8oo 

Canton Animal Hospital 
Full service medical, surgical, dental care, grooming & boarding. ( 

43439 Michigan Ave. 
Canton, Ml 48188 

-734-397-7779 
www.CantonVets.com 

r . 
FREE EXAM I 20% OFF i 15% OFF I 
New Clients Only | Biood work, x-rays, spay, | Vaccine Packages 

(a S29 value) I N e u t e r ' 0 f 0 e n , a l | 
Not valid with any other offer. 

Must piesent this coupon. 
Expires 3-31 -11 I I 

j Not vaBd with any other otter. • 
I Must present this coupon I 

I Not valid with any other offer 
I Must present this coupon. 

Expires 3-31-11 

CARPET 
a 3 ROOMS 

1 s39900 % 0 360 SQ. FT. 

j j S M M C A R P E T - P A D - L A B O R 

i f Rite Floor Covering 
24490 Five Mile • Redford 

CS™ 3 Blocks West of Telegraph 

H 313-532-5700 1 

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY 

MICHAEL R. COHEN, D.O. 
Board Cert i f ied Dermatologist 

Specializing In Diseases 
ofthe Skin, H<iir & Nails 

InWIes you lo visit and receive 
the care you desene 

• Skin Cancer • Eczema 
• Moles • Warts 
• Psoriasis • Hair Loss 
• Acne Botox • Much More 

Accepting New Patients • All Ages 
Call for Appointment 248-324-2222 Evening appts available 

LPK'IS Medical Office Centre, 39475 Utvis Drive, 
Suite 150, NoW, Michigan 48377 

areatlakesderm@uahoo.com 

http://www.thegreatindoors.com
http://www.thegreatindoors.com/storeevents
http://www.CantonVets.com
mailto:areatlakesderm@uahoo.com
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SNOWSTORM 
FROM PAGE A1 

snow and prepared to return home on 
roads that, while still slippery, were 
passable. 

"Getting out of my driveway this 
morning was the worst part," Barbara 
said. "I just stayed in the ruts on the 
road, and there was no traffic." 

She took Sheldon Road and made the 
trip within 20 minutes. Her co-worker 
Kevin Lang spent the same amount of 
time driving along Cherry Hill Road 
from Westland. 

"It was bad out, but there was 
nobody else on the roads so it was easy 
to get here," said Lang, who worked the 
same shift as Barbara. 

A few miles away, U.S. Postal Service 
letter carrier Kim Blake pulled into 
the BP gas station at Cherry Hill and 
Canton Center roads, fueling up her 
mail truck for a delivery route that was 
certain to bring challenges. 

"It's probably going to be a night-
mare," she said, though she had a 
determined smile on her face. 

Blake drove from Westland to her 
job at the Canton post office around 7 
a.m., but that was the easy part com-
pared to the mail-delivery job that 
faced her later in the morning. 

"To be honest, it's hard on your 
body," she said. 

On a day when many people stayed 
home, workers such as Barbara, Lang 
and Blake made it to work, often set-
ting out before daybreak even though 
weather forecasters had warned of 
blizzard-like conditions. 

Across Canton, residents used snow 
throwers and snowblowers Wednesday 
to dig out from a storm that, while 
not as serious as some had predicted, 
closed schools and brought its share of 
challenges. 

Despite snow-covered roads. Canton 
authorities reported few problems as 
many people stayed home. One semi-
truck jack-knifed at the I-275/Ford 
Road interchange, and snow-slickened 
ramps closed for awhile. 

Canton police Sgt. Mark Gajeski said 
no significant weather-related police 
incidents had otherwise occurred. 

Similarly, Canton Fire Department 
Capt. Tom Lutkenhoff said paramed-
ics had "a couple of medical runs" but 
nothing out of the ordinary during the 
storm. 

Township Engineer Tom Casari said 
it appeared Canton had received 5 or 6 
inches of snow in most places, and offi-
cials and residents waited Wednesday 
as Wayne County road crews scram-

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESUR | STAFF PHOIOCRAPHtR 

Plymouth Canton School District mechanic Mike Meyer repairs the snow blade on one of the 
district's front-end loaders. 

Ed Krzeminski plows a parking lot at Canton High School. 

bled to clear roads. 
"The roads are snow-covered in a 

lot of cases," Casari said Wednesday 
morning. "It's slow going, but there's 
not much traffic on the roads, and hav-
ing less traffic has probably helped." 

Casari said Canton Center had been 
plowed, but new snow had blanketed it 
with a fresh laver. 

Kathy Rich, Canton's emergency 
management planner, said the storm 
didn't hit Canton as fiercely as weather 
forecasters had predicted. 

"I think things went really well," she 
said. "Fortunately people take these 
things seriously, even when they don't 
pan out to be as bad as expected." 

Canton Township canceled many 

programs and meetings, and Summit 
on the Park wasn't expected to open 
until Wednesday afternoon. The 
library closed Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Canton declared a snow emergency 
from 12:01 a.m. Wednesday through 
noon Thursday — a move intended to 
get vehicles off streets so they could 
be plowed and accessed by emergency 
vehicles. 

Canton Waste Recycling workers 
were on the job Wednesday pick-
ing up garbage, though the weather 
somewhat slowed their efforts and 
some residents didn't set their trash 
out. Due to the snowfall, CWR will 
allow residents w ho normally have 
their garbage and recycling materials 
picked up on Wednesday to drop them 
off 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday at CWR's 
facility, 42100 Van Born Road. Only-
residents who have curbside pickup 
on Wednesdays may participate, and 
valid identification will be checked at 
the gate. 

Township authorities began meeting 
Monday to make plans for the snow-
storm, and Public Safety Director 
Patrick Nemecek declared before the 
storm hit that "we're ready." 

Across the township, residents 
swarmed grocery stores and home 
improvement businesses to stock up 
on items they might need. 

Dan Baxter, store manager of the 
Kroger store near Ford and Canton 
Center, said shoppers scooped up 
bread, eggs, milk, bananas, potatoes, 
ground beef and chicken — "the stan-
dard things from each department." 
When asked if he had noticed an 
uptick in business TXiesday, Baxter 
said "big time" but added, "This is 
typical for a snowstorm." 

Over at The Home Depot at Lotz 
and Ford, store manager Howard 
Campbell said customers came in to 
buy snow throwers and roof rakes. 

"I'd say the biggest items are the 
snow throwers," he said. 

Roof rakes also had brisk sales amid 
fears by homeowners that heavy snow-
fall could damage their rooftops. 

Campbell also said his customers 
have bought up rock salt, calcium 
chloride and Morton Safe-T-Pet ice 
melt, which decreases the chances of 
pets getting sick if they get it on their 
paws and then lick it. 

Campbell said rock salt is the cheap-
est way to keep driveways and other 
areas clear, but it's also the hardest 
on concrete. He said many customers 
choose calcium chloride because it is 
easier on driveways. 

"They're buying a ton of it," he said. 
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WATER RATES 
FROM PAGE A1 

more over the course of a year. 
The latest proposal for yet 

another double-digit increase 
would, again, cause an increase 
in Cantons water-sewer bills 
— angering local officials who 
have long accused Detroit 
water-sewer officials of mis-
managing a system that serves 
some 125 communities. 

"I think it's way out of line, 
and I don't think there's any 
way they can substantiate 
those cost increases," Anthony 
said. 

Heise, who represents a por-
tion of Canton, has proposed 
legislation to place DWSD 
under regional control through 
a nine-member executive com-
mittee with representatives 
from Detroit, Wayne, Oakland 
and Macomb counties and, on 
a rotating basis, five water cus-
tomer communities. 

Heise's proposal, strongly 
opposed by Detroit Mayor 
Dave Bing and other Detroit 
officials, comes amid growing 
criticism after recent indict-
ments alleging former Detroit 
Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick used 
the agency to give contracts 
worth millions of dollars to his 
friend, Bobby Ferguson. The 
water department's former 
director, Victor Mercado, also 
was indicted. 

"The recent indictments 
show (alleged) corruption and a 
lack-of management," Anthony-
said, adding that communities 
and residents cannot continue 
to absorb double-digit rate 
hikes. 

"I don't think it's fair. I don't 
think it's equitable," he said. 
Detroit officials have partly 
blamed rate hikes on reduced 
water usage. Although many 
consumers have cut back on 
the water they use, DWSD says 
it still has to generate a certain 
level of revenue to maintain the 
system. 

Township officials, mean-
while, will not vote on water-
sewer rate hikes until they 
schedule public forums. Last 
year, the township board voted 
on a rate increase in late April. 
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ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

Purchase a $100 

Gift Card & Receive $20 

ofAVEDA Product FREE 

7J44149980 wwwdshkdulonxofn 
242 N Gmton Center Rd, Canton Ml « t B 7 

SgbjMl to fTallAbUtrv Mot valid whti other offort 
or tonwi Cirdi. Mutt pr«Mnt coupon at rh«<kowt. Cspirti J/I4/J0II 

ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

Double 
Pedicure $75 

($25 Savings) 

7J4.4MW80 wwwjishlaMlon.com 
242 N Canton Center Rd, Canton Ml 48187 

Sub/M-t to •v«tl«blllty. Not vtlid with oth«r olf«ri 
or tonwi Card*. Mint protont coupon at cbackout. Cap'rei J/JB/2Q1I 

ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

New Guests 

Receive a FREE Haircut 

wi th Any Color Service 

734 414 9980 www.ashkaialonxom 
242 N Canton Center Rd. Canton Ml 48187 

New Guam Only Subject to avallabtliry Not valid wtth othrr offati 
or lonut Card* Mult pratant coupon at chackout. J/M'/PM 

ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

Receive $20 Off 

Any Hair Service Over 
$100 

734.414 9980 wwwjshkasalon.coni 
242 N Canton Center Rd, Canton Ml 48187 

Subject to availability. Not valid with other offan 
or tonut Cardv Mutt present coupon at checkout. CfpJ/ei J/14/2011 

a 

a 

ASHKA 
Salon & Spa 

Make this Valentine's Day 
Something Special! 

Celebrate with a Couple's Massage 
or Facial in Our Newly Designed Spa 

/ 

T h e P e r f e c t G i f t t o G i v e a n d R e c e i v e ! 

A S H K A G i f t C a r d s 
A v a i l a b l e i n A n y A m o u n t 

ASHKA 
Gi f t Card 
734.414.MaO 

w w w . a s h k a s a l o n . c o m 7 3 4 . 4 1 4 . 9 9 8 0 2 4 2 N C a n t o n C e n t e r R d . , C a n t o n , M l 4 8 1 8 7 

— 

http://www.ashkaialonxom
http://www.ashkasalon.com
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Canton police seek Office Max suspect 
The Canton Police 

Department is asking 
for assistance in the 
identification of a sus-
pect captured on a sur-
veillance earner photo. 

The white male is 
suspected of stealing a 
laptop from the Canton 
Office Max store. He 
is also a suspect for 
similar thefts f rom sev-
eral metro-Detroit area 
Office Max stores. 

Anyone with infor-
mation on the identity 
of the suspect is asked 
to call the Canton 
Police Department 
at 734/394-5400. 
Crime Stoppers will 
also take anonymous 
tips at 1-800-SPEAK 
UP, or online to 
www.1800speakup.org. 
Crime Stoppers will pay 
up to $1,000 for a tip 
that leads an arrest. 

Canton Police are looking for help identifying this white male suspected of stealing 
a laptop from the Canton Office Max. 

P 
AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME-LIKE SETTING FOR 

ACTIVE/ALERT, FRAIL/RECOVERING, 
MEMORY IMPAIRED A N D ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS. 

m 

Wgissisted 

• 24 Hour Professional Staffing 

• Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free 

• 3 Home Cooked Meals A Day 

• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry 

• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard 

i'tal ( rvck 

• Planned Activities 

• Beauty & Barber Shop 

• On Call Nurse Practitioner 

• Medication Management 

• Incontinence Management 

CANTON • (734) 453-3203 
Located at 8121 Lilley between Joy & Warren Roads M 

Sf 

$ v-, 

The Grouchy Ladybug The Foolish Tortoise 

T 

l00o/o net profit donated 
$I50 million raised for kids 

Your purchase of these books or exclusive plush characters 

supports kids' health and education initiatives in communities nationwide. 

K O H U S 
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*5 
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Another way to help kids! 
Purchase the cookbook Crazy About Cupcakes, 

tjxc ntMimTOie 8 ft* B Bt; la o scdhtit. i 
yVf hy <trv* WM» '><* ty 1. n 
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expect great things' 
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Natalie Zazula, Chris Kordick, Ted Barker and Coach Dale Rumberger celebrate the Miracle League's naming of its 
home run derby after Rumberger. 

Miracle League hits home run with auction 
BYMATT JACHMAN 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

With a Friday auction event 
that netted about $17,000, 
Plymouth's field of dreams is 
one step closer to reality. 

The Miracle League of 
Plymouth, which is plan-
ning to build a baseball field 
designed for use by children 
with disabilities and spe-
cial needs, is now less than 
$80 ,000 from its goal of 
$500,000. Another $50,000 is 
pledged to a separate endow-
ment fund that will be used to 
maintain the ballpark. 

"Hopefully this last little bit 
will take us all the way there," 
said Deb Madonna, one of 
the co-chairs of the Miracle 
League, which is sponsored by 
the Rotarv Club of Plvmouth 
A.M. 

Friday's Bids, Bats & 
Buddies event at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center drew some 
200 people, who bid on every-
thing from a watch from 
Plymouth's Dearborn Jewelers, 
to food baskets, bottles of wine 
and fancy dinners at local res-
taurants, to Detroit Red Wings 
tickets. 

Dave Bergman, first base-
man for the 1984 World 
Champion Detroit Tigers, 
appeared at the event, which 
was sponsored by Sigma 
Investments and the Costanza 
family, owners of the Station 
885 restaurant in Plvmouth. 

The auction items included 
a package with the Ail-
American theme of "base-
ball, hot dogs, apple pie and 
Chevrolet," said Madonna: 
an autographed ball from the 
near-perfect game pitched 
by Armando Galarraga, then 
of the Tigers; a certificate to 
Leo's Coney Island; an apple 
pie baked by Chris Kordick. a 
Salem High School graduate 
and baseball standout; and a 
car cleanup and detailing visit 
to Lou LaRiche Chevrolet. 
Thrown in at the last min-
ute, Madonna said, was a 
lithograph of the 1984 Tigers, 
signed by Bergman. 

"The bidding just took off," 
Madonna said, and the pack-
age brought in $1,500. 

Even outside of the donated 
auction items, the event raised 
more than $2,700 in cash and 
check donations. 

Madonna said many people 

worked hard to make the event 
a success. The Miracle League 
has drawn support f rom ser-
vice groups and individuals 
across the area. 

"We're very grateful and very 
appreciative of what everybody 
did, the committee, all the peo-
ple who worked on it," she said. 

The Miracle League field 
is planned for a lot behind 
Central Middle School in 
Plymouth. The Plymouth 
Canton Community Schools is 
offering the lot through a no-
cost lease. 

A ceremonial groundbreak-
ing is planned for Friday, 
April 29; Madonna said field 
construction work could get 
started shortly after winter 
weather breaks. 

The Miracle League's next 
big fund-raiser is planned 
for Thursday, Feb. 17, at the 
McDonald s on Ann Arbor 
Road. Miracle League volun-
teers will be working at the 
restaurant between 4 p.m. and 
7 p.m., and McDonald's will 
donate a portion of the receipts 
from those three hours. 

mjachm3n@hometownllfe.com 

(313) 222-2405 

What's 
In Your 
Toilet? 

Learn Before You Buy! 

Choose Top 
Performance 
• 97% user recommended 

• Exceptional drainline carry 

Choose a Strong Flush 
• Strong pressurized flush action 

• More than twice the power of 
the gravity toilets (70 gallons per 
minute vs. 30 gallons per minute) 

• Scrubbing flush action for 
cleaner bowl 

Choose Maximum 
Water Efficiency 
• FLUSH MATE IV, 1-gallon per 

flush - saves 33% more water 
than traditional 1.6 gpf toilets 

• No leakage 

• Sustainable savings 

For all the details before you buy, go to 
www.flushmate.com/benefits or 
call 866-873-1846 

UADCMUSA 

Ot*UFLUSHMAT£ 

B L D A N FLUSHMATE 
The most water efficient toilet technology in the world. 

FLUSHMATE is DfiJ designed to wofl* with your existing toilet. 
A new toilet with FLUSHMATE inside Is required. 

http://www.1800speakup.org
mailto:mjachm3n@hometownllfe.com
http://www.flushmate.com/benefits
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Partnership pushes sale 
of rehabilitated housing 

BY LEANNE ROGERS 

OBSERVER SMFf WRITER 

Blighted and foreclosed 
homes have bfcen acquired 
by municipalities and reha-
bilitated using federal funds, 
now the push is on to sell the 
houses. 

A home at 1457 Gloria in 
Westland was one of two 
homes highlighted as a new 
partnership of communities, 
Realtors, lenders and non-
profit groups to sell at least 
100 renovated foreclosed 
homes and newly built homes 
in 15 Metro Detroit communi-
ties kicked off. 

The home on Gloria is 
for sale after being reno-
vated using Neighborhood 
Stabilization Program funds. 
Along with funding the 
repairs, the program requires 
the home be sold for the reno-
vation costs or the assessed 
valued, whichever is less, and 
down payment assistance is 
available. 

" I absolutely see the impor-
tance of it (NSP). It helps the 
whole neighborhood — for 
those who get into a home but 
also for those living nearby," 
said Michigan Association 
of Realtors President Claire 
Williams, a Canton resident 
and partner at Remerica 
Hometown in Plymouth. 

Aside from the Norwayne 
area, Westland Mayor 
William Wild said homes the 
city acquired and had reno-
vated through NSP are scat-
tered around the city. 

"I think the program has 
been an incredible success 
for Westland neighborhoods. 
I think it has had a stabiliz-
ing effect. There is a negative 
effect, if there are vacant 
homes in the neighborhood," 
said Wild. 

Shirley and George Lawson 
turned out for the kickoff at 
the home on Gloria but they 
don't have a professional 
connection — they have pur-
chased a different Westland 
home acquired and renovated 
through NSP. 

Shannon Morgan, vice president of Home Renewal Systems, talks about 
the Neighborhood Stabilization Program which has funded renovations 
of foreclosed, blighted homes. A private-public partnership is working to 
promote the sale of 100 homes in the Metro Detroit area. 

"We started looking in 
Canton but it was pricey 
and we're on a budget. We 
looked in Westland, Livonia 
and Redford," said Shirley ' 
Lawson, who has lived for 
three years in a rented Canton 
townhouse. "It's really nice 
in Westland. We have fam-
ily members here. We were 
prequalified — they gave us a 
lot of homes to check out ." 

The Lawsons were a bit 
taken aback when they started 
looking at the NSP homes 
— they were gutted and were 
a couple of months from work 
being completed. 

"We had been looking for 
a house. With the economy, 
we wanted to make sure we 
can afford it," said Lawson, 
a retail manager whose hus-
band is retired. "It's a very 
good program. They are just 
about done with the house. 
We're so excited. We are first-
time buyers." 

Having lenders participating 
in this partnership is impor-
tant. As Westland Community 
Development Director Joanne 
Inglis commented, one of 
the biggest challenges facing 
would-be homebuyers is get-
ting a mortgage. 

Two firms hired by 
Westland to renovate and sell 
homes through NSP, Home 
Renewal Systems and Guy 
Construction, currently have 
13 homes available for sale. 

"I'm here to demonstrate the 
importance of the program 
and what it means to this 
community. All of our com-
munities that have been hit by 
foreclosures," said state Sen. 
Glenn Anderson, D-Westland. 
"It's the lack of occupants, the 
loss of taxes and lower proper-
ty values. Unoccupied homes 
don't help anyone. A home is 
the biggest single investment 
most people mak^." 

To qualify for an NSP 
home purchase, a one-person 
household can make up to 
$58,700 with some homes 
designated for people earning 
less than $24,450. A four-per-
son household can make up to 
$83,900. 

For more information, con-
tact Home Renewal Svstems 
at (866) 996-9754 or Guy 
Construction, working with 
National Faith Homebuyers at 
(313) 255-9500 or (800)'267-
6559. 

Iroqers@hometownli(e.com | (313) 222-5428 

Wiriel Dinnen 
Accompanied by Piano & Violin 
[MQQtfo DQ (B [pUD 
$40 plus tax and gratuity A ^ 

/ Fresh Fruit 
Assorted Cheeses & Crackers 

with Mumm Napa Bruit Prestige 

First Course 
Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail 

with Graffigna Pinot Griglo 
Second Course 

Crisp House Salad with Creamy 
Parmesan dressing with Gratfigna Pinot 

Grigio 
Third Course 

Pasta Penna served with out delicious 
homemade Italian Meat Sauce 

with Campo Viejo Rioja 
Entree 

Herb Roasted Australian Lamb chops 
served with Green Beans and 

Red Skin Potatoes with Jacob's Creek 
Dessert 

Fruit Flan with Custard, Raspberries, & 
Blueberries with Mumm Napa Cuvee M 

& UNDER 
fe&cG. & < 5 c G . « L U 
BANQUET HALL 
RSVP by February 15th 

734.464.5555 
35780 Five Mile Road 

Livonia, Ml 48154 

World events influence U.S. economy 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

Last Friday was one of 
those days when inves-
tors were reminded that 

markets are volatile. 
Many are asking why the 

market would be spooked 
over what is 
happening in 
Egypt. After 
all, Egypt's 
economy is 
relatively 
small and 
should have 
minimal 
effect on our 
markets. All 
that is true, 
however, 
there are 
other issues involved which 
impact the world economy. 

There are political impli-
cations regarding what is 
happening in Egypt. Under 
the Mubarak government, 
Egypt has been a strategic 
ally of the United States 
and the west. If Mubarak is 
overthrown, who replaces 
him? What will a new Egypt 
look like? All of these issues 
have an impact on the 
world economy. The obvi-
ous impact, and the one that 
gets the most attention, is 
the price of oil. Even though 
Egypt is not a major oil 
exporter, a disruption in oil 
delivery via the Suez Canal 
could cause gas prices to 
rise. That is coupled with 
the reality that whenever 
there is a conflict in the 
Middle East, oil prices 
immediately jump. 

The world economy and 
the U.S. economy are strug-
gling to recover and grow 
again. Higher energy prices 

The world economy and the U.S. economy are struggl ing to 

recover and grow again. Higher energy prices can st i f le that 
growth. Turmoil and uncertainty in Egypt wi l l cause a spike in 
oi l prices. 

can stifle that growth. 
TXirmoil and uncertainty in 
Egypt will cause a spike in 
oil prices. 

Closer to home, a slow-
down in the U.S. and world 
economy may have severe 
implications to the recovery 
of the U.S. auto industry. 
The auto industry's recovery 
is fragile and rising energy 
prices can reverse the gains. 

Disruption in ship-
ping along the Suez Canal 
impact oil as well as other 
goods. Asian goods are 
shipped around the world 
through the Suez Canal. 
If it is closed to shipping, 
alternative, more expen-
sive routes would have to 
be taken. Eventually those 
costs — higher energy 
prices — are passed on 
to consumers around the 
world. The combination of 
higher energy prices, plus 
higher prices for Asian 
goods, could slow down the 
worldwide economy. We no 
longer live in an American 
economy, we live in a world 
economy. Disruptions in 
any part of the world ulti-
mately affect our markets. 

Investors can't allow greed 
or fear to enter into the 
decision-making process. 
My advice is to take a wait-
and-see attitude. After all. 
no one knows what direction 
this crisis will take. 

It would be nice if inves-
tors could time the market, 
in other words, get out of the 
market during the crisis and 
then get back in as things 
settle down. Unfortunately, 
they can't. It is impossible to 
predict market reaction over 
the short run. We've seen 
this over the last two years 
where the U.S. economy has 
struggled but the U.S. stock 
markets have done great. 

Because it is impossible 
to consistently predict the 
market over the short run, I 
tell investors not to even try, 
but instead ride out the cri-
sis. That's one of the benefits 
of having a well-balanced 
and diversified portfolio. 

Investors must recognize 
that the world economy 
is becoming more inte-
grated and it's impossible to 
insulate themselves. Even 
though short-term volatil-
ity can be painful, markets 
tend to smooth out over the 
long run. And it is the long-
term, patient investor who 
ultimately achieves his/her 
goals and objectives. 

Good luck! 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial 
adviser. Observer & Eccentric 
readers can submit questions at 
moneymatters^hometownlife. 
com. For more information, visit 
his Web site at www.bloomasset-
management.com 
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VISIT US IN FEBRUARY for our 
Friends and Family 
ReFenal Frenzy... 
When you refer a friend or family member 

to Personalized Hearing Care and they buy 

hearing aids, BOTH of you will receive a s50 

cash card. That's MOO to use towards 

celebrating the gift of better hearing! 

Special expires 

Feb. 28, 2011. 

Or. Kanssa L Jagacki 
Audiokxjist 

(Cm Camcom. 
Audwlogst 

PERSONALIZED ^ 
HEARING CARE, INC. 
Audiology and Hearing Aids 

Primary Care and ENT Physicians 
Trust Us.,, We Hope You Hill Too! 

South Lyon Westland 
321 Pett ibone St.'- Suite 105 35337 W. Warren Rd. 

248-437-5505 734-467-5100 

Visit our website at www.persanal1zedhearin9care.con1 to hear 

http://www.picnicbasketmarket.com
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Residents on Harvey Street in Plymouth dear driveways and sidewalks. 

e m BRESlER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Mike Fisher clears snow from his cars after Tuesday night's storm. He lives on Russell Street in Plymouth Township. 

B i l l BRESlER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Charlotte Kim takes her dogs, Simba and Shoony. for a morning walk through Canton's Cherry Hill 
District. 

S L L I ^ R H A M U U R C E D S 

-

B i l l BRESlER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

B I N BRESIER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 0 a r s s t r Uqg|e up the Plymouth Road hill near 35th District Court as Wayne County plows try to keep 

Livonia's iconic Bates Hamburgers is still feeding a few hardy souls at 9:30 p.m. Tuesday. the road clear of drifting snow. 

TOM BEAUDOIN 

Westland resident Mary Pat Callahan dug out of her driveway while still in her 
pajamas. 

Jonathan Gillispi (Redford) make some extra money shoveling snow 
for a homeowner on Hope St. 

THOMAS BEAUDOIN 

Rod Revels (Redford) purchases three shovels from Township True 
Value Hardware. 
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Think it's cold here? Local resident works in Antarctica 
BY KAREN SMITH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

It may be cold and snowy in 
Livonia, but the wintry weather 
here is nothing compared with 
what Churchill High School 
grad Eric Sokol endured in 
Antarctica. 

Sokol spent two months on 
the frozen continent doing 
research on bacterial commu-
nities for Virginia Tech, where 
he earned his doctorate degree. 

On Monday, he shared pho-
tos and stories of his experience 
with students at Hillel Day 
School in Farmington Hills, 
where his mother, Joanne, is 
the assistant head of the school. 

Sokol, 30, had blogged with 
the students during his trip, 
which ended Dec. 28. 

Sokol told the students he 
enjoyed communicating with 
them. 'It's not fun to go on a 
trip and not get to talk to peo-
ple," he said. 

While it was summer in 
Antarctica while he was there, 
the temperature typically hov-
ered around zero at McMerdo 
Station, where he stayed part 
of the time. It would drop from 
minus-50 to minus-70 in wind 
storms at the field camps in 
the Dry Valleys, or cold des-
erts, where Sokol and his team 
members collected soil samples. 

While working at the field 
camps, Sokol slept in a tent. He 
would boil water and put it in 
two water bottles in his sleep-
ing bag to help him stay warm. 
The camps had a heated hut 
with a kitchen and electricity 
generated from solar and wind 
power. 

They used outhouses and 
sealed up their waste in buck-
ets to be transported back to 
McMerdo Station — a fact that 
fascinated the students. "You 
can't add fertilizer or it will 
change the ecosystem," he said. 

MUMMIFIED SEAL CARCASS 
He showed the students a 

photo of a mummified carcass 
from a seal that had gotten lost 
and wandered into the Dry 
Valleys from the sea ice. It is 
so cold and dry in the desert, 
the seal carcass was preserved 
pretty well, he said. 

Travel was by helicopter 
because there are no roads. 
During the flight to Antarctica, 
he lost an entire day going over 
the international dateline. 

Sokol was one of the few 
ecologists doing research at 

PHOTOS 0 * J O H N S I O R M Z A N D J STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Eric Sokol just returned from Antarctica. He spoke to students at Hillel Day School in Farmington Hills, where his 
mother, Joanne, is assistant head of the school. 

Antarctica. With 95 percent of 
the continent covered in snow 
and ice, the deserts are among 
the few places where there is 
soil because it's too dry and 
windy for snow to stick around. 

The sun never set while he 
was there. 

Life at McMerdo Station, 
where about 1,200 people live 
during the summer, was easier. 
"It was kind of like a college 
town," he said, adding there 
are restaurants, a coffeehouse 
and a wine bar. There are no 
year-round residents and only a 
skeletal crew in the winter. 

He got to hike on glaciers and 
enjoyed talking with the geolo-
gists there and learning about 
the history of the continent. 
Antarctica was first discovered 
in the 1820s and not explored 
until the early 20th century. 

While there, Sokol found an 
old smoke signal canister from 
an earlier explorer. 

PIONEER WORK 
Fourth-grade teacher Sarah 

Radner compared Sokol s expe-
rience with that of American 
pioneer Laura Ingalls Wilder. 

"He's doing pioneer work in 
the year 2011," she said, add-
ing that there aren't too many 

places left that haven't been 
explored. 

Sokol learned how to build 
a snow dugout for protection 
in the event he got lost; Wilder 
lived in an earthen dugout for a 
time. "The kids were fascinated 
by that," she said. 

Fifth-grader Sam Plotnick, 
10, learned something new 
from Sokol's presentation. "I 
didn't know there were deserts 
in Antarctica," he said. 

Fifth-grader Rachel Berg, 
9, liked hearing about Mount 
Erebus, the world's southern-
most historically active volcano, 
which overlooks the McMerdo 
research station and has con-
tinuous lava-lake activity. She 
couldn't believe something so 
hot could be somewhere so 
cold. 

Sokol's mother said her son 
has inspired students at her 
school. "Some children became 
interested in careers in science 
and began checking out books 
from the library to see what 

possibilities there were," she 
said. 

As a child, Eric was always 
curious, she said. "When he was 
about 18 months old, someone 
gave him two books — a book 
about whales and another book 
called Under the Sea, which he 
insisted on reading with me at 
least six or seven times a day." 

A third-grade teacher at 
Kennedy Elementary who had 
a tarantula, lizard and praying 
matis in an aquarium helped 
further his interest in science. 

He graduated in 1998 from 
the math/science/computer 
program at Churchill, where 
he had "a lot of good teachers," 
including Julie Tafelski, a new 
teacher at the time. 

He earned his undergraduate 
degree from the University of 
Michigan. 

Sokol became interested in 
doing research in Antarctica 
while a student at Virginia 
Tech. While there, he helped to 
write the grant proposal for the 

PLYMOUTH CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY 

POLICY AS TO STUDENTS 

Plymouth Christian Academy admits students of any race, color, 
sex, height, weight, or national origin to all the rights. privUeges, 
programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to 
students at the school. 

It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, 
sex, height, or weight, in administration of its educational policies, 
admission policies, athletic and other school administered 
programs. 

Publith; February 3.2011 OtCtTjgoM - 2M3 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned will sell, to satisfy lien 
of the owner, at public sale by competitive bidding on February 21st 
2011 at 9:00 A.M. at the Extra Space Storage facility located at: 

6729 N. Canton Center Rd 
Canton, MI 48187 
734-459-4821 

The personal goods stored therein by the following may include, but 
are not limited to general household, furniture, boxes, clothes, and 
appliances. 

C97 Labaron Hunt - General Household, Furniture. Boxes, 
Clothes & Appliances 

E196 Claud Stopchinski - General Household. Furniture, Boxes, 
Clothes & Appliances 

Purchases must be made with cash only and paid at the time of 
sale. All goods are sold as is and must be removed at the time of 
purchase. Extra Space Storage reserves the right to bid. Sale is 
subject to adjournment. 

Publiih: February 3 & 10, 2011 oformr* - io 

OWER UP 
AT OUR 

NEW STORE 
LG Vortex' 

FREE 
With new 2 year activation or upgrade & data pak req'd 
$49.99-$S0 mail-in rebate debit card=FREE. 

Join us on Fri., Feb. 11 th, l l a m - I p m to help us celebrate our 

G R A N D O P E N T N G 
Get a FREE GIFT with 
every nevr activation 

or upgrade I* 
"While supplies last. Restrictions may apply. 

See store for details. 

29498 West Seven Mile Road 
LIVONIA 

In front o f thenewWalmar t 
248-427-0631 veruon 
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Danielle Portal of Oak Park has a question for Eric Sokol. 

project. 
Now he works as a 

research scientist for Florida 
International University, 
studying aquatic insects in the 
Everglades, where tempera-
tures soar into the 90s in the 
summer. 

But he wants to go back to 
Antarctica. 

"It was fun," he said. "I like 
hiking and I like winter." 

To read Sokol's blog, go to 
http://sokole.blogspot.com/. 

ksmi lh^hometownl i lecom j (313) 222-2098 

u Achieve Charter Academy 
a premier, K-8, public charter school 

located in Canton, Michigan is seeking 
applicants for their Board of Education. 

Candidates should be interested/involved 
in public education, positive with the 

ability to provide leadership in the 
best interest of our students. Board 

meetings are held every other month. 
Meetings are held at the school. 

Send letters of interest, background 
information and/or resume to: 

Claudia Williamson, Principal 
78.cwilliamson@nhamail.com 

Achieve Charter Academy 
3250 Denton Rd. • Canton, MI 48188 

phone: 734-397-0960 • fax: 734-397-0968 1 
1 Deadline: 2-25-11 

PLYMOUTH CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
PLYMOUTH, MI 48170 

SECTION 00010 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Sealed bids for the Alternative Energy Solutions Projects for 
Plymouth Canton Community Schools' Bid P a c k a g e #4 
c o n s i s t i n g of: 

C a n t o n High School ERU & Chi l l e r R e p l a c e m e n t 

will be received until 10:00 A.M. local t i m e on Tuesday , 
F e b r u a r y 15, 2011 at which time they will be opened and read 
publicly at Plymouth Canton Community School, E.J. McClendon 
Educational Center, 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, Michigan. 48170. 
Bids received after this time and date will be returned unopened. 
Faxed proposals will not be accepted. 
This Bid Package will consist of a separate sealed bid for the 
following Bid Divisions: 

Bid Divis ion Desc r io t i on 
BD 105 C o n c r e t e Work 
BD 107 Stee l 
BD 109 Roof ing 
BD 115 Metal S t u d s & P l a s t e r 
BD 120 P a i n t i n g 
BD 142 HVAC 
BD 143 E lec t r i ca l 
BD 149 F e n c i n g 
BD 183 Sca f fo ld ing 

Bidding documents prepared by T M P Assoc ia tes , Inc . will be 
available for public inspection at the office of the Construction 
Manager, M c C a r t h y & S m i t h Inc., 24317 Indoplex Circle, 
Farmington Hills, MI, 48335; FW Dodge Plan Room, Southfield: 
Construction Association of Michigan Plan Room, Bloomfield Hills; 
Daily; Builders Exchange, Lansing and Reed Construction Data, 
Novi, MI. 

Bidders may obtain one (1) set of bidding documents by contacting 
the Construction Manager M c C a r t h y ^ Smi th Inc.. at 1248) 427-
8400. Bids are to be submitted in a sealed envelope .supplied by the 
Construction Manager. M c C a r t h y & S m i t h Inc. The bid division 
being bid is to be identified on the outside of the envelope. 

All bids should include 2 copies (1 original, 1 copy) of the Proposal 
Pricing Form (Section 00300) and the Proposal Execution Form 
(Section 00400> T h e P r o p o s a l E x e c u t i o n Fo rm p r o v i d e s a 
s p a c e fo r t h e b i d d e r to d i sc lose any fami l ia l r e l a t i o n s h i p as 
r e q u i r e d by t h e S t a t e of Mich igan a n d t h i s f o rm m u s t be 
s igned a n d n o t a r i z e d in o r d e r fo r t h e bid to be a c c e p t e d . 

T h e r e will b e a p re -b id m e e t i n g a t 2:00 p.m. on Monday, 
F e b r u a r y 7, 2011 in t h e Sa lem High School c o n s t r u c t i o n 
t r a i l e r , l oca ted a t 46181 J o y R o a d . C a n t o n , Ml 48187. The 
purpose of the meeting will be to review the bidding requirements, 
schedule, project scopes of work, and to answer any question that 
bidders may have. Bidders are strongly cncouraged to attend 

Any and all questions in regards to the bidding or the Bid Package 
Documents should be addressed in writing to the Construction 
Manager, M c C a r t h y & Smi th Inc . Questions or clarifications will 
be promptly answered and returned to the bidder/bidders. 

The Board of Education for the Plymouth Canton Community 
Schools reserves the right to accept and/or reject all bids, as they 
judge to be in the best interest of the school district. 

T h e C a n t o n High School ERU p r o j e c t is to be bid a n d t h e 
w o r k p e r f o r m e d a t t h e Davis Bacon Wage Ra tes . 
T h e Ch i l l e r R e p l a c e m e n t p r o j e c t is t o be bid a n d t h e w o r k 
p e r f o r m e d a t t h e Mich igan P r e v a i l i n g Wage Ra tes . 

Board of Education 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 

Adrienne Davis, Secretary 

Pubiuh. Juiwiry 27 4 Frbruary 3. 2011 
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Show of faith 
Kirpan agreement product 

of collaborative talks 
W h e n the issue of a Sikh s tuden t wear ing a k i rpan 

to school arose last mon th , it had all t he e a r m a r k s of 
becoming a nasty, p r o t r a c t e d ba t t le , as do so m a n y 
inc idents tha t mix religion and public educat ion . 

Credi t t he t e a m s at P lymouth -Can ton C o m m u n i t y 
Schools and the Sahib Singh Sabha , the Sikh place of 
worship in Can ton , for e n s u r i n g it never got ugly. 

Af t e r the incident c a m e to light in early December , 
representa t ives f r o m bo th the school d is t r ic t and the 
g u r d w a r a met more t h a n half a dozen t imes , t ry ing 
to h a m m e r out an ag reement tha t would ensu re the 
safety of t h e o ther s tuden t s in the schools while not 
i n f r i ng ing on the religious beliefs of a small por t ion 
of the school. 

T h e k i r p a n b e c a m e an i ssue las t m o n t h w h e n a 
s t u d e n t was f o u n d to be w e a r i n g t h e smal l , k n i f e -
l ike s y m b o l of S ikh f a i t h . T h e k i r p a n in q u e s t i o n 
was dul l -b laded and , in the m i n d s of school off icials , 
p resen ted no t h r e a t to s tuden t safety. Af t e r init ial ly 
a l lowing t h e boy to w e a r it, t h e d i s t r i c t dec ided it 
v iolated the policy aga ins t " lookal ike" weapons and 
asked the s tuden t to remove it. 

T h e s t u d e n t d id so, a n d t h e s ides i m m e d i a t e l y 
b e g a n t a l k i n g a b o u t a r e s o l u t i o n t h a t p r o t e c t e d 
eve rybody . D i s t r i c t a d m i n i s t r a t o r s fe l t a n e e d to 
educa te themselves on the Sikh fa i th , someth ing they 
accompl i shed in a f l u r r y of mee t ings over some six 
weeks. 

T h a t educa t ion was as i m p o r t a n t to a d m i n i s t r a t o r s 
as ge t t ing the deal, some th ing by which Sikh leaders 
were impressed . The ta lks never b e c a m e "my way or 
the highway," though suppor t e r s on bo th sides urged 
the i r respect ive leaders to do jus t t ha t . But leaders on 
bo th sides never gave in to the p ressure to "let t h e m 
sue and let t he cour t s decide," and the resul t was an 
ag reemen t t ha t lef t everyone feel ing good. 

You have to c r ed i t T e j k i r a n S ingh , a m e m b e r of 
the conf l ic t resolut ion c o m m i t t e e at t he Sahib Singh 
Sabha , who had the pa t ience to t each school off ic ia ls 
abou t his f a i t h , and t h e wi l l i ngness to u n d e r s t a n d 
the dis t r ic t ' s posi t ion. 

A n d c r e d i t t h e d i s t r i c t t e a m — D e p u t y 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t Ken J a c o b s , a d m i n i s t r a t o r s Dr . 
C i n d y S w i f t , G e o r g e Be lv i t ch a n d M i k e B e n d e r , 
d i r e c t o r of c o m m u n i t y r e l a t ions F r a n k Ruggi re l lo , 
Bent ley E l e m e n t a r y School P r i n c i p a l J e r r y Meier , 
a n d a t t o r n e y Lor ie S t e i n h a u e r of Col l ins & Blaha 
— fo r w a n t i n g to u n d e r s t a n d r a t h e r t h a n s imply 
d e m a n d . 

T h e r e s u l t a l lows c h i l d r e n b a p t i z e d in t h e S ikh 
fa i th to wear the k i r p a n sewn in to a shea th and hid-
den benea th clothing, which makes it l i t t le d i f fe ren t 
f r o m o t h e r r e l ig ious s y m b o l s c h i l d r e n wea r , such 
as crosses . A n d it lets p a r e n t s con t inue to feel safe 
send ing the i r ch i ldren to school. 

The cooperat ive n a t u r e of the ta lks , and the u rgen-
cy to get t h e m done, m a d e it a win-win for everyone. 

Canton officials 
take one for team 

In a pol i t ica l e ra w h e n mos t people don ' t bel ieve 
p r o m i s e s m a d e by p o l i t i c i a n s — m u c h less t h e i r 
w i l l i n g n e s s t o keep t h e m — t h e C a n t o n T o w n s h i p 
Board of T r u s t e e s did j u s t t h a t las t week w h e n they 
cut t h e i r s a l a r i e s by 5 p e r c e n t . 

T h e cynica l a m o n g you may say, "Wha t ' s t h e big 
d e a l ? T h e y ' r e s t i l l m a k i n g b o a t l o a d s of m o n e y at 
t a x p a y e r e x p e n s e . " You m i g h t t h i n k it 's s imp ly a 
pol i t ica l ploy to m a k e t hemse lve s look good . 

But we h e a r in a lot of p laces t ha t pol i t ica l l ead-
ers ra re ly expose t h e m s e l v e s to t h e s a m e k i n d s of 
s a c r i f i c e s t h e y e x p e c t f r o m t h e i r e m p l o y e e s . In 
C a n t o n , t hey ' r e do ing j u s t t h a t . 

T r e a s u r e r M e l i s s a M c L a u g h l i n s a i d it b e s t : ' I 
d o n ' t k n o w how we cou ld do o t h e r w i s e a n d look 
employees in t h e eye." 

Is it go ing to have m u c h of an i m p a c t on t h e bud -
ge t? No t real ly . T h e b o a r d is, a f t e r a l l , t r y i n g to 
dea l w i th a p r o j e c t e d $15 mi l l ion def ic i t , a n d pay 
cu t s th i s year will only g e n e r a t e abou t $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 in 
s a v i n g s ( S u p e r v i s o r Ph i l L a J o y s a id t h a t m o n e y 
will go b a c k in to t h e genera l f u n d , w h e r e it could 
be d e s i g n a t e d for a spec i f i c pu rpose ) . 

So it r e a l l y is l a r g e l y a s y m b o l i c g e s t u r e , b u t 
w h a t ' s w r o n g w i t h t h a t ? In u n i o n n e g o t i a t i o n s , 
t h e t o w n s h i p i n s i s t e d on c o n c e s s i o n s . T h e t o w n -
s h i p i m p o s e d t h e pay c u t s on n o n - u n i o n employ-
ees . W h i l e do ing t h a t , t r u s t e e s p l edged to m a t c h 
those concess ions in t he i r own paychecks , and now 
they 've d o n e t h a t . 

S u r e , t h a t s t i l l l e a v e s L a J o y ( $ 1 0 9 , 5 9 7 ) a n d 
M c L a u g h l i n a n d Clerk Ter ry B e n n e t t ($93 ,850) at 
a p r e t t y h e f t y s a l a r y level. You m i g h t be h e s i t a n t 
to p r a i s e t h e m w h e n they ' re sti l l m a k i n g t h a t k ind 
of money, bu t cons ide r th i s : T h e superv i so r ' s s a l a ry 
h a s d r o p p e d near ly 14 pe rcen t s ince 2 0 0 8 , and t h e 
c l e r k / t r e a s u r e r s a l a r i e s have fa l l en 9 5 pe rcen t . 

Be cynica l if you m u s t , bu t concede t h i s one f ac t : 
Tha t ' s l e ade r sh ip . 
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COMMUNITY VOICE 
Which team do you think will win the Super Bowl - the Green Bay Packers or the 
Pittsburgh Steelers? Do you want to predict the score? 
We asked this question at the Canton Public Library. 

'Probably Green Bay." 
Lys Bennett 

Canton 

"Hopefully Green Bay, 
27 to 14." 

" I don't care. The 
Giants aren't in i t ." 

Alex Wernette 
Canton 

Tom McNamara 
Canton 

"Green Bay, 21 to 17." 
Bob Erlenbusch 

Plymouth 

LETTERS 
P o r n p r o t e c t i o n 

An open letter to Supervisor LaJoy and the 
citizens of Canton: Did you read the article 
in the Jan. 16 issue of the Canton Observer 
entitled "Library computer policies follow state 
law?" If not, please do so. 

A policy at the Canton library allows patrons 
to use the Internet to view sites that include 
sexually explicit content in an adult-only com-
puter room - a practice which is an inappropri-
ate use of a taxpayer-funded facility. 

A man who used the library to hunt for a job 
said he was appalled after he saw others look-
ing at what he labeled pornography. A woman 
questioned why the library allows patrons to 
watch "filth" in a building frequented by chil-
dren, women and others^She raised concerns 
about whether those watching sexually explicit 
content on the Internet might pose a threat. 

Library Director Eva Davis said library offi-
cials chose years ago to follow state law on the 
issue. The Canton library refused federal dol-
lars and therefore does not have to comply with 
broader content-filtering procedures. 

Do we want our Canton community to be 
home to "back alley" porn rooms? I believe we 
need not put up with the audacity of some that 

WHAT DO YOU THINK? 

We welcome your Letter to the Editor. 
Please include your name, address and 
phone number for verif ication. We ask 
your letters be 400 words or less. We 
may edit for clarity, space and content. 
Submit letters via the following formats. 

E-mail bkadrich@hometownlife.com. 

t Read or comment online 
www.hometownlife.com 

Deadline Letters must be received by 
10 a.m. Monday to be published in the 
Thursday edition. 

Bloq You may also let your opinions 
be heard with your own blog at 
www.hometownlife.com. 

think restricting to minors is enough protec-
tion. We need to have accountability and policy 
changes. What do you think? 

Barb Schmid 
Canton 

C o m m u n i t y w a n t s 
I strongly believe that no porn should be 

provided by public institutions for anyone. 
I do not believe there is a constitutional 
right to view porn, anymore than there is 
a constitutional right to libel or slander 
Women and men who produce porn are 
exploited. Why is that a "good" that anyone 
has a right to? I do not want my tax dollars 
used to provide disgusting material to my 
community. 

The rebuttal of the complaint about porn 
being available in the l ibrary was unsigned, 
as far as I could fell, but that author hid 
behind the argument that the l ibrary board 
does not want "big brother" tell ing them 
what is OK and what is not OK. 

Years ago. there was a huge uproar in 
Canton about porn at the library. The com-
munity was ignored. Talk about your "big 
brother." Sounds to me like those who made 
this decision think their opinions are more 
valuable than those of the community. 

I say, let's find out what the community 
wants. 

Fawn Kieliszewski 
Canton 

GUEST COLUMN 

Seeing Lansing from a new perspective 
In just my first few weeks in office as a 

state senator, 1 have already absorbed 
a mountain of information detail-

ing how state government operates and 
how the budget process works. I have 
combed through hundreds of charts, 
graphs, analyses and documents in 
order to have a broader understanding 
of how our state provides its citizens 
with services and pays the bills. 

As a management consultant, I look 
at state government 
from a different per-
spective. What 1 see is 
an organization that 
desperately needs the 
application of sound 
business principles if 
we are serious about 
restructuring our gov-
ernment. We can create 
a more efficient, effec-
tive system that serves 

the needs of the people without rob-
bing them blind in the process. 

Simply shifting dollars from one pot 
of money to another, as has been the 
practice in the past, will not keep the 
doors of the Capitol open, let alone 
encourage new job creation and eco-
nomic development. It's time for a new 
way of thinking about how government 
operates, how it serves people and how 
it pays for itself in the process. 

The Senate took the first step 
toward redefining the way government 
operates by introducing SB 1, a bill 
to eliminate the Michigan Business 
Tax (MBT). This legislation, which 1 
co-sponsored, would scrap a business 
tax that has hurt businesses already 
here in Michigan and kept others from 

Sen. Patrick 
Colbeck 

locating in the state. Elimination of 
this tax would provide an opportunity 
to lower the costs on job providers and 
open the door to restructuring state 
government spending in order to bring 
it in line with revenues. 

According to the Mackinac Center 
for Public Policy, elimination of the 
M BT without any replacement tax 
would generate as many as 57,000 new 
jobs in the first full year of repeal, and 
120,900 jobs by 2016. 

Currently, the MBT and its attached 
22 percent surcharge account for about 
$2.2 billion in revenue to the state 
annually, making up about 15 percent 
of the General Fund revenues. With 
the state facing a $1.8 billion budget 
gap between spending and expected 
revenue next year, the state would be 
looking at an almost $4 billion short-
fall if no replacement tax was put in 
place. While a seemingly large hurdle, 
it would be possible to eliminate the 
M BT and balance the budget through 
spending cuts and reforms without 
replacing the tax on job providers. 

One suggestion is to adjust the ben-
efits paid to all state, local, school and 
university government employees to 
bring them in line with public sectors 
employees. This move alone could save 
the state up to $5.7 billion a year. 

Clearly, the bill highlights the need 
to focus on government spending in 
addition to reforming our tax struc-
ture. We can reign in state spending 
by evaluating the services that govern-
ment provides and determining areas 
where we are getting value for our 
dollars and areas where we can make 
improvements. Through prioritiza-

tion and evaluation of services we can 
construct a tighter, fiscally responsible 
budget and lower the costs to taxpayers 
and businesses. 

Part of my role as a management 
consultant has been to work with trou-
bled organizations to reorganize and 
restructure their operations and put 
in place systems and procedures that 
streamline operations and increase 
desired outcomes. 1 believe the same 
types of business practices can be used 
to realign Michigan's government. 

For example, the Michigan 
Dashboard (www.Michigan.gov/ 
MI Dashboard) that Governor Snyder 
has created will measure our state's 
progress toward reaching key results 
and will help guide policy decisions. 
The data provided is a valuable tool in 
determining effectiveness of services 
and the true cost of government opera-
tions. 

Each of these factors - changes in 
how we raise revenue, evaluation and 
prioritization of services and busi-
ness management tools that can help 
reorganize operations - will all con-
tribute to a revitalized economy and 
streamlined state government opera-
tion. It will require a lot of cooperation 
between the branches of government 
in order to enact real change but the 
end result will be a better Michigan 
for all of its citizens. This is a job I 
look forward to tackling as both a 
management consultant and a state 
senator. 

Patrick Colbeck R-Canton, is the state senator 
from the 7th District, which includes Plymouth 
and Canton. 
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Pastor Bryan 
Smith of 
Canton's 
Geneva 
Presbyterian 
Church 
and Ashraf 
Beshay. Li 
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Egyptian pastor who 
visited, family safe 

BY JULIE BROWN 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

A P r e s b y t e r i a n p a s t o r 
f rom Cairo , Egypt , who vis-
ited C a n t o n las t fal l is safe . 
The Rev. Ash ra f Beshay 
made c o n t a c t W e d n e s d a y 
with Aileen W i n g b l a d , 
Milford Times r e p o r t e r , who 
had sent a Facebook mes -
sage to Beshay. 

Beshay wro te , "Hi, Ai leen . 
T h a n k s a lot for you e -ma i l . 
We a re OK. T h a n k s God . 
Please pray for Egypt . Be 
blessed, Ashraf . " 

The Rev. Bryan Smi th , 
pas tor of Geneva , said "We 
are very h a p p y to h e a r t h a t " 
upon l e a r n i n g of t h e f a m -
ily's sa fe ty amid pol i t ica l 
un re s t . 

Smi th , a C a n t o n r e s iden t , 
said his chu rch m e m b e r s 
had wor r ied fo l lowing an 
early J a n u a r y c h u r c h b o m b -
ing in A lexand r i a , Egypt . 

"He's no t too f a r ou t -
side of tha t , " said Smi th of 
conce rns about C h r i s t i a n s 
being p e r s e c u t e d . T h e issue 
of Egyp t i an Pres iden t Hosni 
M u b a r a k ' s ous te r has s ince 
overshadowed tha t . 

"They've got a lot going 
on there," said Smi th , a d d -
ing I n t e r n e t access was j u s t 
r e s to red , a l lowing Beshay to 
c o m m u n i c a t e . 

Beshay, 38 at the t ime of 
his visit last fall , g rew up in 
the Chr i s t i an fa i th and lets 
Amer icans know tha t some 
10 mil l ion people in his 
native Egypt a re Chr i s t i ans . 

Tha t ' s out of a popu la t ion 
of some 80 mil l ion, Beshay 
said d u r i n g a S e p t e m b e r -
Oc tobe r 2010 visit to 
Geneva , which hos ted h im 
t h r o u g h its d e n o m i n a t i o n . 
Beshay is a P re sby t e r i an 
pas to r of a chu rch of abou t 
110 people in Cairo. 

"I feel at home," he said 
then of his C a n t o n welcome, 
his f o u r t h visit to the U.S. 
"Your hosp i t a l i ty is w o n d e r -
ful , t h a n k you." 

He hadn ' t been aware of 
the la rge n u m b e r of A r a b s 
and A r a b - A m e r i c a n s who 
call D e a r b o r n home. 

Beshay, who's m a r r i e d 
to Nah la and dad to a t od -
dler d a u g h t e r , g rew up in 
upper Egypt , where more 
Chr i s t i an s live. The Copt ic 
Church is the l a rges t 
Chr i s t i an body in his coun-
try. 

Beshay is a m o n g four 
mis s iona r i e s who vis i ted 
t h r o u g h the d e n o m i n a t i o n ' s 
Genera l Assembly, which 
chooses a d i f f e r e n t c o u n t r y 
each visi t . 

Smi th said W e d n e s d a y the 
Can ton c h u r c h was glad to 
host Beshay and wil l con-
t inue to pray for h i m and 
his count ry . 
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FREE ESTIMATES 

§ (734) 525-1930 
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"It was a w o n d e r f u l expe-
r ience for us," Smi th said. 
"I've never had a Middle 
E a s t e r n pas to r wi th us. It 
was very he lp fu l for us to 
l ea rn how to be more sup -
port ive." 
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Canton Goodwill gets into 'Super' spirit 
BY DARRELL CIEM 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Without choosing sides 
between the Green Bay 
Packers and Pit tsburgh 
Steelers, Canton's new flag-
ship resale store for Goodwill 
Industr ies of Greater Detroit 
plans to kick off a Super 
Bowl event to raise money to 
create jobs. 

Football fans looking for 
bowls and other household 
items for a Super Bowl party 
or other occasions can find 
what Goodwill officials say 
will be "super" deals — pun 
intended — noon to 6 p.m. 
Sunday inside the store at 
41937 Ford Road, between 
Lilley and Haggerty. 

The store, with a sole 
purpose of support ing job 
creation, will offer 45 cents 
off bowls in honor of the 
45th Super Bowl. Goodwill 
also plans to put gold tags 
— honoring a color used 
by both the Packers and 
Steelers — on a wide array of 
gently used and new clothing 

m 
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Jeffrey Ukrainec, director of donated goods at the Canton Goodwill store, 
just wants " to have some fun on Sunday and remind the people of the 
Detroit area that our new store is here to help our friends and neighbors 
earn jobs." 

marked down to 99 cents. 
"We are looking to have 

some fun on Sunday and 
remind the people of the 
Detroit area that our new 
store is here to help our 

f r iends and neighbors 
earn jobs," Jeff Ukrainec, 
Goodwill 's director of donat-
ed goods, said. "We're offer-
ing 'super' deals on bowls 
and clothing as par t of the 

sale, but we th ink custom-
ers will be especially pleased 
with the variety of other 
high-quality items and with 
our upscale resale experi-
ence." 

Goodwil ls Super Bowl sale 
will support the organiza-
t ions employment education 
and job- t ra in ing programs, 
which help unemployed peo-
ple across metro Detroit. 

Goodwill Industries of 
Greater Detroit opened the 
Canton store in December, 
marking the f i rs t t ime in a 
decade the organization had 
re turned to the retail busi-
ness. 

The store has 11,000 
square feet of retail space, 
and officials say it was 
designed more like an 
upscale depar tment store 
rather than a typical resale 
shop. It has been stocked not 
only with clothing, but hun-
dreds of other i tems such as 
jewelry, purses, shoes, linens, 
fu rn i tu re and electronics. 

(lcleiTi8ihoinetownlife.com j (313) 222-2238 

Turning 65? 
How do you find the Medicare coverage 

that's right for you? 

Join one of HAP's free workshops to better understand 

which Medicare plan meets your specific needs. 

We will be discussing our Medicare Supplement 

(Medigap), Medicare Prescription Drug Plan, 

Medicare PPO, Medicare HMO and Medicare 

HMO-POS plans. y 

Livonia 

February 10,2011 

Doris Biscoe, former TV News Anchor, may 

personally attend some of these workshops^ 
« 

A licensed, authorized representative will be 

present with information and applications. 

To reserve your space at one of HAP's free 

workshops or for accommodation of persons 

with special needs at sales meetings, call toll-free 

at (800) 449-1515 or TDD (800) 956-4325, 

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Highest 
Medicare Star 

Ratings of any plan 
in Michigan* for 

HMO, 
HMO-POS and 

PPO plans. 
Medicare 
Solutions 

Call toll free at (800) 449-1515 orTDD (800) 956-4325 
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Workshops are for Medicare-eligible individuals who do not have benefits paid for by a former employer and who pay for their own 
health care coverage. 

'Based on the 2011 Medicare Overall Plan Star Ratings. See full results at www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan. 

tPaid Spokesperson, Doris Biscoe, is a member of a HAP non-Medicare Plan. 

HAP Senior Plus (hmo), HAP Senior Plus (hmo-pos) and Alliance Medicare PPO are health plans with a Medicare contract Alliance 
Medicare Rx (pdp) is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan with a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare Rx (pdp). Alliance Medicare 
Supplement and Alliance Medicare PPO are products of Alliance Health and Life Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Health Alliance Plan. Alliance Medicare Supplement is not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. government or the federal 
Medicare program. 

Y0076_ALL S41 2011 T6S WVshp Ad File & Use 01082011 

http://www.uniiodtenipefatuwgvicgsxom
http://www.medicare.gov/find-a-plan
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'mm 
Get in the game with 

3 e ! s i I I p i i c h d o w n S p e c i a l s O 

Gourmet Market 

m 
Let Joe's Culinary Team do the cooking! 

We have all your Bowl needs from a variety of 
chicken wings, pizza, submarine sandwiches, deli 

and dessert trays! 24 Hour Notice. Order one today! 

33152 W. Seven Mile Rd • Livonia, Mi 248.477*4333 Hours: Monday - Saturday 9-8 • Sunday 9-6 
Q 

BtfttOlDiU'C E 
California 
Ripe & Sweet 

Strawberries 

21*5 

Jumbo 
Ripe & Sweet 

Delmonte 

Cantaloupe 

2/*4 

All Green 
Asparagus 

Jumbo 
Crisp & Sweet 
Red Peppers 

California 
Sweet & Juicy 

Seedless 

Navel Oranges 

Boarshead Dietz & Watson KVatnc TTam 
Ovengold Turkey Black Forest Ham * 

a » 6 9 9
l b . h k $ 4 9 9 i b . | t $ 

Save $3.00 lb. Save $2.00 lb. Save $2.00 lb. \Save $2.00 lb. 
wm—mmmmm 

H o f f m a n ' s 
Super Sharp 

Cheddar Cheese 

lb. 

B o a r s h e a d D i e t z & W a t s o n 
Everroast Chicken Black Forest Turkey 

99 m % Boar's Head ^ 4 ^ l b . 

Save $2.00 lb. 

Hoffman's 
Salami 

lb. 
Save $2.00 lb. 

lb. 
Save $2.00 lb. 

Joe's 
Spinach Dip 

Joe's 
Mexicali Dip 

Next time you need fresh flowers for any occasion...Cull or e-mail Carolynn Russo. You can reach her at Joe's on 
most Mondays, Wednesdays. Thursdays & Fridays from 9:30 to 3:00 or E-mail her at crfIoristWaoI.com anytime. 

GROCERY RAKERY 
i / 1 

2/*4 
Joe's Salsa 

Joe's Original 
Tortilla Chips 

Voder's Shredded Cheeses B/m™ QJJH QjP All Varieties 

Hanover Soft Pretzels 

2/$4 00 

Cape Cod Kettle Chips 

00 
Save $2.00 

Cedars 8 oz. 
H o m m u s & Pi ta Chips 

B i ^ 1 G e t 1 l l r e e 
Mix or Match 

Starting Saturday February 5, 2011 
Joe's will be introducing Shiro's Sushi 

E v e r y d a y GOURMET 

Jumbo Cookies 
Decorated for Your Football Party 

each 

Lofthouse Cookies 

Save 50$ 
4® 

pkg. 

Joe's House Baked Cookies 

• $ 5 12 pk. 

Joe's Fresh Baked 
European Style Breads 

$11 m 
J^L 1 lb. loaf 

Joe's BBQ or 
Swedish Meatballs 
Save $1.00 lb. 

Krab Dip 
Save $1.00 lb. 

Plain, Buffalo & BBQ 
Wing Dings 
Save $1.00 lb. 

Cheese & 
Ale Dip (8 oz.) 

% 
$5 
• 6 
$24! 

M 
lb. 

99 
lb. 

99 
lb. 

Joe's Gourmet 
Catering & Events! 
Welcome ALL Brides to 

Our Annual 
BRIDAL SHOWCASE 

March 5th & 6th 
Noon - 3 p.m. 

TASTINGS • BEAUTIFUL DISPLAYS 
DESSERTS • PRIZES 

Amazing Floral Centerpieces 
and Customized Floral Design 
for your entire Bridal Party. 

All Inclusive Catering 
Wedding Packages Available 

Let Joe's be your one stop 
Sor all your wedding needs! 

CAFE 
Joe's In Store 

Fresh Roasted Coffee 
"Flavor of the Week" 

Quarterback Crunch 

Save $1.00 lb. lb. 

Just in time for the BIG GAME... 
Spinzels Butter Pretzels 

Reg. Price $4.79 2 lb. bag 

Big Savings in Our 
Bulk Department 

Jumbo Cashews 
Salted or Unsalted 

Deluxe 
Mixed Nuts 

Ladynail ^ 
Pumpkin Seeds 

WINE CELLAR 
Big Game! Big Brew! 

*1® 
Atwater's 
Block Party Beer 
Assorted Variety 12 Pack 

W 
+ Deposit 

Michigan Brewing Works 
Ghettoblaster Mild Ale 

Bells Pale Ale 

Layer Cake 
Malbec-Argentina 

+ Deposit 

m 
+ Deposit 

+ Deposit 

u 0 

Stop by Joe's for all your Football Party Seeds...Fruit Trays 
• Vegetable Trays • Variety & Pasta Salads • Dessert Trays 

• Spinach Bread Bowl and many more! 
E E S B B Join us on Facebook and follow 

I Special Events here at Joe's. 
Prices good through February 6, 2011 
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DUELING TRIBUTE 
BANDS PLAY AT 
CANTON VENUE 
ENTERTAINMENT. B6 

CC matmen roll at 
Observeriand Invite 

BY BRAOEMONS 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

To nobody's surprise, Novi-
Detroit Catholic Central 
put on the most dominating 
display in the 20-year his-
tory of the Observeriand 
Invitational wrestling tour-
nament Saturday at Livonia 
Churchill. 

The Shamrocks, defending 
Division 1 state champs and 
No. 1-ranked this season, 
scored a record 336.5 points 
with Farmington High a 
distant second with 143.5 
followed by Belleville in third 
with 136. 

Plymouth and Salem took 
seventh and 10th, respec-
tively while Canton did not 
participate. 

CC placed finalists in 11 
of the 14 individual weight 
classes and came away with 
nine titles to earn its third 
straight Observeriand team 
title and ninth overall. 

'We preached this week 
attack and use an aggressive 
style of wrestling," CC coach 
Mitch Hancock said. "I was 
happy with the way our guys 
performed. They were very 
aggressive and I thought we 
pushed the pace." 

The Shamrocks' Ken 
Bade (125 pounds) and Alec 
Moo radian (140) both repeated 
as Observeriand champions. 

Other CC weight class 
winners included Evan 
Toth (103), Malik Amine 
(119), Logan Marcicki (130), 
Drew Garcia (152), Andrew 
Erickson (160), Kevin 
Beazley (171) and Miles 
Trealout (189). 

BERRY'S BIG DAY 
In the best match of the 

finals, Plymouth's 112-pound 
sophomore Trey Berry raised 
his overall record to 38-6 
with a 6-4 decision over CC s 
Zach Colone. 

Bern 's late two-pointer in 
the third period broke a 4-all 
deadlock and it earned him 
the vote of the coaches for 
Lower Weights MVP. 

He had pinned Colone in a 
previous meeting this season, 

"I knew it was going to be 
a little bit tougher and he 
(Colone) was going to come 
after me and he was going 
to go crazy," Berry said. "My 
strategy was pretty much 
and go out and get a win, and 
not to wrestle stupid. 

"This is one of the best 
days I've had this year." 

Wayne junior Dimitrus 
Renfroe improved to 37-
3 overall and earned the 
Upper Weights MVP honors 
with a 12-6 decision over 
Farmington's Justin Roe. 

Please see W R E S T L I N G , 8 2 

PHOTOS 8Y OAVIO REED 
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THOMAS BEAUDOIN 

Plymouth sophomore Trey Berry (top) captured the Observeriand 119-
pound tit le with a 6-4 decision over CC's Zach Colone (bottom). 

Tom Colwell, who has been Berkley's parks and recreation manager for nearly five years now, volunteers as head coach of the Canton-based Michigan Rollin' 
Pistons Junior Division basketball team. In their inaugural season last year, Colwell led the Pistons to the national semifinals. 

'Chair-men of the boards 
Berkley administrator coaches wheelchair hoops in Canton 

BY MARTY BUDNER 

ECCENTRIC STAFF WRITER 

Tom Colwell has a passion for bas-
ketball. He played in high school and 
has coached the sport for more than 
20 years. 

Like most coaches, he stresses the 
importance of teamwork and funda-
mentals. Colwell — head coach of the 
Canton-based Michigan Rollin' Pistons 
of the National Wheelchair Basketball 
Association — believes positioning on 
the court is a major key to success. 

"The biggest thing on defense is 
chair position, and on offense it's 
setting picks (with the chairs),"said 
Colwell. "Chair movement is so impor-
tant. As a coach, you really have to 
focus a lot of your energy on all those 
little intricate details of where you 
push, how you push and where you 
need your chair position to be. 

"Then the principles of basketball 
apply. You have to teach the correct 
angles to go to the basket to shoot, 
you need to teach them how to set a 
pick and offensive plays and what you 
need to do in transition offensively 
and defensively. 

"There's all sorts of interesting prin-
ciples that different coaches apply, but 
it's all based off of a basketball model," 
he said. "So outside of a chair, it's really 
the same game. I like the fact that 

Wheelchair players seek support. B2. 

it's really the purist form of the game 
because, to be successful, you need to 
have the fundamental skills." 

Huh? Chairs? 
Yep, chairs. As in wheelchairs. 
Colwell, the Berkley Parks and 

Recreation manager for nearly five 
years now, is a volunteer coach in the 
world of wheelchair basketball. And a 
highly regarded one at that. 

In addition to the Rollin' Pistons, 
the 42-year-old Minnesota native is 
an assistant coach for the U.S. Men's 
National Wheelchair Paralympic 
team which qualified for the world 
championships in 2009. 

Colwell s wife, Noelle, also takes a 
special interest in wheelchair basket-
ball as she helped launch the Rollin' 
Pistons franchise two years ago. The 
Pistons are the third NWBA junior 
team (high school age players) based 
out of the Detroit area, with the 
others being the Junior Michigan 
Thunderbirds from Southfield the east 
side's Sterling Heights Challengers. 

FROM THE HEART 
It's a labor of love for Colwell — a 

task he speaks of with pride and con-
viction. 

V 

Please see B A S K E T B A L L , B 2 

It's tipoff time, and Valentino Paige (14) of Canton's Rollin' 
Pistons is ready to lead his team to battle in a recent 
wheelchair tournament junior game against a team from 
Grand Rapids. 

Bowling teams solid at Town N' Country 
BY TIM SMITH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Three members of 
Plymouth's varsity boys bowl-
ing team rolled scores of better 
than 450 Monday. 

But the hot trio of Kyle 
Webb, Justin Thompson and 
Rob Korstjens could not lead 
the Wildcats to victory over 
Westland John Glenn. 

Tlie Rockets came away with a 
17-13 victory at Town N' Country 
Lanes in Westland. All six 
Plymouth-Canton Educational 
Park varsity teams were in 
action at the bowling alley. 

"John Glenn always brings 
it," Plymouth head coach 
Tammy Thompson said, with a 
chuckle. 

Plymouth got off to a great 
start, however, winning the 
baker games and then outscor-
ing John Glenn 1,138-1,060 in 
the first regular game. 

"That's a high for us for the 
season," Thompson said. "We 
just couldn't keep it going. If 
we would have taken totals — 
and we lost by 39 — we would 
have won the match." 

Plymouth's 954 in Game 2 
gave the Wildcats 2,092 pins. 
But the Rockets totalled 2,121, 

PREPS ON HOLD 
Plymouth boys hockey coach Paul Fassbinder hoped his team 

would lace them up for Tuesday's scheduled game against Livonia 
Stevenson 

But Fassbinder. as did all other prep coaches and athletic direc-
tors in the Plymouth-Canton district and Plymouth Christian 
Academy, will have plenty of makeup games to schedule thanks to 
this week's massive snowstorm. 

All Tuesday and Wednesday prep events were cancelled due to 
the blizzard, which was expected to dump at least a foot of snow on 
metro Detroit. 

'Cats lose power in Soo 

PHOTOS B * BILL BRCSIER J STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Kristin Larkins of Salem's varsity girls bowling team gets 
set to release the ball Monday. Her shot went for a strike. 

Canton's Alex Champagne launches the ball during 
Monday's dual match against Northville. 

led by a 516-series by Jordan 
Homes and a 474-series by 
Thomas Brusseau. 

The Wildcats, howwer, boast-
ed strong performances from 
Webb (266-193-459). Justin 
Thompson (243-215-458) and 
Korstjens (248-20S-456). 

"I am very proud of them," 
Thompson said. "They are 
working very hard to get ready 
for regionals." 

COMING BACK 
Meanwhile. Canton's boys 

team earned a 19-11 triumph 

over Northville, riding the 
wave of a 10-0 score in the 
baker games. 

Top Chiefs included Ryan 
Washburn (218-199-417). 
Andrew Klein (181-210-391) 

Please see B O W L I N G , 8 3 

BY TIM SMITH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Plymouth's weekend trek 
to Sault Ste. Marie was a 
worthwhile experience, even 
though the results weren't 
what boys hockey coach Paul 
Fassbinder hoped for. 

Instead, the Wildcats lost 
3-1 Friday and 6-3 Saturday 
to the Soo, dropping to 4-7-6. 

Fassbinder said the team 
"took two on the chin this 
weekend, but it wasn't for 
lack of teamwork and effort. ' 

Fridays game boiled down 
to misfiring on the power play. 
Plymouth failed to score on all 
six tries with the extra man. 

Scoring the goal was senior 
defenseman Justin Bauer 

BOYS HOCKEY 

(from junior forwards Matt 
Goertz and Richard Mitchell) 
while senior Michael Justus 
took the loss in goal. 

On Saturday, Plymouth 
came out strong with a 14-4 
edge in shots during the first 
period. Unfortunately, all the 
'Cats could muster was a single 
goal and Sault Ste. Marie got it 
going beginning in the second. 

Getting the start in net for 
Plymouth was junior Peyton 
Wilburn (22 saves). "Peyton 
played great (but) we gave 
the Soo too many high-qual-
ity scoring opportunities," 

Please see H O C K E Y , B 3 

warn 
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Young Salem grapplers keep fighting 

PHOTOS BY DAVID DEED 

Four members of the Rollin' Pistons, including (in white jerseys from left to right) Valentino Paige from Farmington 
Hills, John McSween from Plymouth, Correy Rossi from Canton (with ball), and Alcides Postma from Plymouth, help 
lead the team to victory in last weekend's tournament held at Berkley High School. 

BASKETBALL 
FROM P A G E B 1 

Canton resident Correy Rossi (21) has been one of the Michigan Rollin' 
Pistons' leading scorers this season in National Wheelchair Basketball 
Association play. 

and fight for wins is key to a 
program's success." 

A handful of Salem per-
formers scored points at the 
26th annual invite and others 
earned points of a different 
kind with the coach. 

"A couple key individu-
als were out, but a lot of the 
younger guys stepped up," 
Israel said. "1 was happy with 
the performance of Justin 
Boone at 112. Even though the 
freshman did not place, he 
showed a willingness to fight." 

Earning third-place points 
were Alex Arble (103) and 
Austin Rohn (130). 

'Alex has been coming on 
strong since the Williamston 
Tournament (Jan. 15)," Israel 
said. "He is a real fighter and 
developing his technique 
nicely." 

Rohn showed some poten-
tial. "With a little more work 
in the room he might be able 
to turn it on at the of the sea-
son," the coach added. 

Finishing fourth at 160 was 

Tyler Gross, a good showing 
for a sophomore in the upper 
weights according to Israel. 

"A close overtime match was 
the difference between the 
finals and the consolations," 
Israel said. "Tyler is really 
becoming a younger leader for 
the team. 

"I expect good things from 
him in the next couple of 
weeks as we head towards the 
state tournament . ' 

Salem also had two f if th-
place showings, by Josh 
Marhofer (152) and Jacob 
McCabe (171). 

"Josh had some tough match-
es," Israel noted. "His placing 
doesn't reflect his ability." 

As for McCabe, the coach 
described him as "a real grind-
er, pushing opponents until 
they get in vulnerable situa-
tions." 

He is seen as another Salem 
wrestler who could peak at the 
right time this season. 

tsmith^hometownl i fe.com 

coach) does what's best for 
Canton and you can't disagree 
with that. 

"We'll see those guys in a 
week-and-a-half or two weeks 
when the team regionals roll 
around." 

Hancock, however, added 
that attending Observerland 
remains a tradition. "We didn't 
come here to wrestle Canton, 
we came to the Observerland 
Tournament because it's a 
well-run tournament." 

bemons^hometownli fe.com | (313) 222-6851 

Josh Marhofer (Salem) and Roderick Howard 

(RU). double forfeit 

160: Andrew tnckson (CO won by maior 

dec over John Davis (NF). 13-5 3rd: Zach 
Juchartz (Bell.) dec Tyler Gross (Salem). 5-3: 

5th: Martin Kemp (LW) p Jackson Chalmers 

(Ply), 3:18. 
t 7 t : Kevin Beazley (CO dec Kevin Miller 

(NF), 9 -3 :3rd : Shames Oelahaye (Bell.) 

dec Trevor Maresh (N ville) 4-3 5th: Jake 

McCabe (Salem) and Lucas Holbauer (WM). 

double lor te i t . 
IB9: Miles Trealout (CO p Mark Tooley 

(Bell ), 1:56 3rd: Courtney Drew (NF) dec, Joe 

Scott (LS). 8 -5 :5 th : Justin Michael (Novi) and 

Devm Korzetki (WM). double forleit. 

215: Dimitrus Rentroe (WM) dec Justin 
Roe (Farm.), 12 6 . 3 r d : David Sparlinq (Novi) 

p. Dylan Morantes (LC). 2:53 5th: Jay 

Peterson (CO won by injury default over 

Adam Drucz (GO 
285: Jake Range (IS) dec Maid Mokbel 

(NF). 61: 3 rd : Robert Coe (CO p Manny 

Haddad (10.1:21; 5th: Jacob Chiles (WM) p 

Tyler Styrk (Bell). 1:13. 
Lower weights MVP: Trey Berry 112. 

Plymouth 
Upper weights MVP; Dimitrus Renfroe. 

215. Wayne 

Whalers' Mahalak blanks Oshawa 

WALT OMOCH 

Plymouth Whalers goalie Matt Mahalak (No. 37) makes one of 36 stops 
Saturday night against Oshawa at Compuware Arena, earning his first OHL 
shutout. At right for Plymouth is forward Rickard Rakell (No. 24). 

"For me, I love basketball 
and I get to coach basketball," 
said Colwell, who graduated 
f rom college with a degree in 
therapeutic recreation. "But, I 
think I learn something new 
from these guys, and their out-
look, just about every time I go 
out there. Just the daily chal-
lenges a lot of these guys have 
to go through just to get ready 
for school and get dressed. Just 
all those little things that they 
do to get ready, and once they 
come out on the court they're 
ready to be a kid and they're 
ready to play. 

"The wheelchair is just a 
mode of transportation. It's 
pretty amazing," he said. "I 
certainly get more out of it 
than I put in. It's my little way 
of giving back." 

The Rollin' Pistons, 
Thunderbirds and Challengers 
participated in the Junior 
Division of a wheelchair tour-
nament held recently at Berkley 
High School. The tourney 
was sponsored by the Detroit 
Diehards, an adult team which 
is part of the Men's Division 3 
bracket of the NWBA. 

The Rollin' Pistons, who 
are affiliated with the 
Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department, had a strong 
tournament showing with 
three wins in four games. 
The Pistons defeated the 
Southfield team, plus teams 
from Grand Rapids and 
Cleveland. They lost to the 
Challengers. 

Last year, the Pistons 
advanced to the national 
championships held in Denver 
where they suffered a disap-
pointing overtime loss, 74-71, 
to a team out of Los Angeles. 
But, said Colwell, the team 
graduated some top play-
ers from last year and is in a 
rebuilding stage this season. 

The Pistons' top players are 
Canton resident Correy Rossi 
and Farmington Hills native 
Valentino Paige. The Pistons 

Wheelchair basketball does 
not come cheap. 

Besides the wheelchair itself, 
the sport does require a lot of 
travelling to different tourna-
ments across the country. 

For instance, the Canton-
based Michigan Rollin' Pistons 
advanced to the national tour-
nament last year in Denver. 
The Pistons eventually lost in 
the semifinals to a team from 
Los Angeles. 

Head coach Tom Colwell, 
the Berkley Parks and 
Recreation Manager, also 
already has taken his team 
to Grand Rapids and Ft. 
Wayne. Upcoming destina-
tions include Nashville for the 
national regional tournament 

squad also includes Alcides 
Postma (Plymouth), Wahbeh 
Nusiebeh (Dearborn), Rick 
Covert (Romulus) and Dan 
Beasley (Detroit). 

"Correy and Valentino are 
definitely the backbone of the 
team," said Colwell. "They 
have done a great job, not only 
shouldering the responsibility 
of the team, but teaching the 
younger kids what they need to 
do as members of the team." 

PROVIDING A FORUM 
But, it's not so much the 

numbers and statistics that 
keep him motivated. It's help-
ing to provide a forum where 
his players can prosper and 
feel good about themselves. 

"The biggest thing for the 
athletes is, when they are in 
their schools, they are gener-
ally the only one in a wheel-
chair," said Colwell. "So, when 
they play basketball it's an 
opportunity for them to come 
out and not only get some 
physical exercise, but it allows 
them to be part of a team. It 
gives them some leadership 
skills, confidence, self-esteem 
— all those things that come 
with being part of a team they 
may not get in school. 

"I think that's the best part 
of this, is that they're part of a 
team and all the great things 

and hopefully a return trip to 
Denver. 

The Pistons participate 
in the Junior Division of 
the Midwest Conference of 
the National Wheelchair 
Basketball Association 
(NWBA). The Detroit Metro 
area also has two other Junior 
Division teams, including the 
Southfield Junior Michigan 
Thunderbirds and the Sterling 
Heights Challengers. 

Expenses run high. 
While the Pistons have 

selected fund raisers during 
the season, they are always 
looking for sponsors or dona-
tions. Expenses not obtained 
through fund raising efforts 
are generally picked up by the 

THE WEEK AHEAD 

that come from learning about 
losing a game or winning," he 
said. "Things like sportsman-
ship and fair play. All that 
stuff is huge." 

Wheelchair coaching also 
has allowed Colwell to visit 
places he otherwise might 
not have considered. Besides 
his travels to many corners 
of the United States, his 
duties with the U.S. National 
team has taken him to such 
places as Brazil, Mexico, 
Canada, England, Cyprus and 
Australia. 

Colwell plans to be with 
his national team at the 2010 
Paralympic Games in London. 

"The biggest difference 
between wheelchair basketball 
and ambulatory basketball 
is obviously the chair," said 
Colwell. "But, there are the so 
many other intricate details 
to the game. Basically, it's 
played just like NCAA rules. 
The teams that are successful 
are the ones that are funda-
mentally sound and set a good 
team concept. 

'People who haven't seen 
wheelchair basketball, and are 
fans of basketball, should real-
ly do what they can to check 
out wheelchair basketball," he 
says. "It's really something to 
watch and I think they'll really 
enjoy it." 

players themselves. 
"We're pretty fortunate that 

we have three teams in a close 
area so we can play games 
against them," says Colwell, 
who also serves as an assistant 
coach for the U.S. National 
Paralympic Wheelchair 
Basketball Team. 

"But, when you're talk-
ing about travelling a lot, the 
whole sponsorship thing is 
huge and every team out there 
could use the help, including 
us," he says. "With that comes 
hotel stays and wheelchairs 
cost about $3,000. It's an 
expensive thing." 

People can make donations 
on the team web site, or call 
Colwell at (248) 658-3470. 

BY TIM SMITH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Whether or not wrestling 
teams have success at tourna-
ments always isn't as cut-and-
dried as looking at the final 
standings. 

Salem head coach Pete 
Israel's team placed 10th out 
of 15 at Saturday's annual 
Observerland Invitational at 
Livonia Churchill, with 86 
points. 

For those of you scoring at 
home, the Rocks came in 250.5 
points behind invite champion 
Novi-Detroit Catholic Central. 

But Israel instead looked at 
some of the intangibles shown 
by his wrestlers, particu-
larly willingness to never back 
down or give up. 

"The good thing about most 
my guys is even though they 
are younger, they have the 
will to fight it out in matches," 
Israel said. "As coaches we 
can tweak the technique. But 
the willingness to go to battle 

FROM P A G E B 1 

"He (Renfroe) has been 
working hard, and to be hon-
est, this performance is what 
we expected out of him," said 
Wayne coach Dave Vasiloff, 
who had three finalists. "He 
went out there and wrestled to 
form. He went out there and 
wrestled great." 

In the final match of the day. 
Stevenson junior Jake Range 

20th annual 

OBSERVERLAND INVITATIONAL 

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT 

Jan. 29 at Livonia Churchill 

TEAM STANDINGS; 1 Novi-Detroit 

Catholic Central, 336 5 points; 2. 
Farmington, 143 5:3 Belleville, 136:4 

Wayne Memorial. 117 5:5. Novi, 109:6 North 

Farmington, 106 5:7 Plymouth, 99 5:8 

Livonia Churchill. 99 :9 Farmington Hills 

Harrison, 87:10. Salem. 86:11, Livonia 

Stevenson, 8,15:12. Northvil le, 69:13. 

Redford Union, 35:14, Garden City, 25:15 

Lutheran High Westland, 13. 
CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS 

103 pounds: Evan Toth (CO pinned Jon 

Locklear (LC) 1 39, 3rd place: Mohamed 

Youssel (Ply.) and Alei Arble (Salem), double 
forfeit : 5fh place: Jamonty Houze (Bel l ) p 

Bryan Garland (NF). 0 4 8 
112: Trey Berry (Ply.) decisioned Zach 

Colone (CO. 6-4 3rd: Nimantha Herath 

(Farm.) dec Rob Doane (GO. 8-3 5th: Kyle 

Gutkowski (N'ville) and Josh Perez (LC). 

double forfeit 
119: Malik Amine (CO dec. Kevon 

Kennerly (Farm.), 8-4 3rd: Jake Meadows 

(LC) dec Ian Stirton (N'ville), 5 -3 :5 th : 

Tristan Jarosicwic: (WM) and Jordan Russell 

BY TIM SMITH 

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER 

Like a good jolt of caffeine 
in the morning after an all-
nighter, winger Tyler Brown 
scored for the weary Plymouth 
Whalers just 28 seconds into 
Saturday night's game against 
Oshawa. 

And then it was goalie Matt 
Mahalak's turn to carry the 
load for the Whalers, play-
ing their third game in three 
nights. 

Mahalak (Monroe) was bril-
liant throughout the Ontario 
Hockey League game, stop-
ping all 36 Generals shots to 
lead Plymouth to a 4 -0 victory 
at Compuware Arena. 

Oshawa (25-14-4-4) really 
tried to crack the goose egg, 
hammering Mahalak with 
18 shots in the third as the 
Whalers dealt with heavy legs 
and heavy pressure. 

"We were gassed in the 
third, we really were," 
Plymouth head coach Mike 
Vellucci said. "We played in 
our own end quite a bit, but we 
were tired because we played 
three hard games." 

LAST-SECOND SCARE 
Mahalak had to earn his 

first OHL shutout, turning 
aside several prime scoring 
chances late in the game as 
Plymouth had to kill off a 5-
on-3 Oshawa power play. 

With seconds to go, 
Oshawa's Scott Valentine 
drilled a shot that Mahalak 
stopped and the 18-year-old 
goalie then flashed out a pad 
to deny Josh Graves' bid to 
score on the rebound. 

When the game finally 
ended, the Whalers — includ-
ing another star of the game, 
older brother RJ Mahalak 
— mobbed the first-year net-

captured the 285-pound title 
with a 6-1 decision over North 
Farmington's Majd Mokbel. 

CC's dominating perfor-
mance was helped by the 
absence of three of the area's 
top three teams that elected 
not to attend for the first time 
in the history of the tour-
nament. One of those was 
Canton. 

"We have not seen Canton," 
Hancock said. "I was hoping to 
see them sometime through-
out the year, but you know 
what? Cory Mancuso (Cantons 

PREP WRESTLING RESULTS 

(NF). double forfei t . 
125: Ken Bade (CO won by technical fall 

over Alejandro Albuerne (Novi). 21-6 3rd: 

Said Youssef (Ply.) and Manny Govantes 

(Farm ), double forfeit 5th: Ivy Riley (Bell.) 

dec. Evan Doyle (FHH).10-3 

130: Logan Marcicki (CO p Andre 

Sanders (FHH), 148 3rd: Austin Rohn 

(Salem) and Alec Breckenndge (Ply) double 

forfeit : 5th: Corey Davis (LS) and Matthew 

Aoun (Novi), double forfeit , 
135: Brendan Papin (Bel l ) dec. Riley 

Hanson (CO 10-3,3rd: Josh Hall (RU) won 

by tech fall over Travis Compo (N'ville). 

23-7: 5th: Zach Schulz (Farm) and Samer 

Shebak (LS). double forfeit . 
140: Alec Mooradian (CO won by tech 

fall over James Roberts (FHH). 19-4 3rd: 
Beau Bielski (Novi) dec Jonny Bannoura 
(LC). 5-4 5th: Kody Roy (LS) and Mike Rankin 

(Farm.), double forfei t 
145: Nick Tomski (Farm) won by maior 

dec. over Jalen Jones (WM), 12-4 3rd: Mike 

Babicz (CO dec Chris Caverly (Novi), 4-0. 

5th: Will Herring (Bel l ) and Gabe Unick 

(FHH), double forfei t , 
152: Drew Garcia (CO p Kevin Newborn 

(WM), 2:34 3rd: Kyle Lake (FHH) dec, 

Johnathan Montgomery (N'ville), 11-8 Sth: 

minder while the Compuware 
crowd of 2,310 stood and 
cheered. 

"There was like six seconds 
left, a faceoff in our zone," 
Matt said."... The shot came 
through (but) I didn't even see 
it. I just butterflied, it hit me 
and the rebound came out. 

"I knew there was only a 
second left and I knew if that 
(Graves' shot) went in I would 
have just been crushed." 

Mahalak said he "luckily 
got the pad out there, the horn 
went off and the celebration 
started." 

As happy as he was for get-
ting that first shutout, Mahalak 
made sure to give plenty of 
credit to his teammates. 

"The team came out hard 
and everyone was battling for 
me," Mahalak said."... It just 
felt great to finally get it done." 

BROTHER ACT 
There was no disputing the 

Three-Star Selection, either. 

Matt Mahalak was the first 
star while his older brother RJ 
earned the second star with an 
outstanding all-around game. 

RJ Mahalak, also from 
Monroe, not only assisted on 
Brown's goal, he scored a key 
power-play marker at 13:28 of 
the second to give Plymouth a 
3 - 0 edge. 

Winger Garrett Meurs, sta-
tioned along the left boards 
deep in Oshawa territory, 
held the puck a moment until 
he could send a crisp pass to 
Mahalak between the circles. 

Mahalak buried a high shot 
over the glove of Generals 
goalie Peter Di Salvo (18 saves). 

Saturdays win extended 
Plymouth's recent hot streak 
to 6-0-0-2 and the Whalers 
caught Windsor in points (58, 
although Windsor has three 
games in hand). 

"We just got to worry about 
ourselves right now, just keep 
getting points," summed up 
Vellucci. 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
Friday, Feb. 4 

Salem at Stevenson. 7 p.m. 
Canton at Plymouth. 7:30 p.m 

Lutheran Westland at 
Ply Christian, 8:45 p.m. 
GIRLS BASKETBALL 

Friday, Feb, 4 
Canton at Plymouth, 6 p,m, 
Stevenson vs, Novi. 7 pm, 

Lutheran Westland at 
Ply, Christian, 7:15 p,m, 

PREP HOCKEY 
Friday, Feb, 4 

Livonia Franklin vs. Canton 
at Arctic Edge. 8:30 p m 

Saturday, Feb. 5 
Churchill vs. Plymouth 

at Compuware Arena. 2:10 p.m. 
Salem at Flint Powers, 3 p.m 

BOYS WRESTLING 
Saturday, Feb. 5 

KLAA Tourney at Hartland, 9 a,m 
Summit Academy 
Tourney. 9 30 a.m. 

BOYS SWIMMING & DIVING 
Thursday, Feb.3 

Plymouth at Canton, 6:30 p.m. 
GIRLS GYMNASTICS 

Thursday. Feb. 3 
Livonia Red vs. Canton 

at Plymouth H.S., 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday. Feb. 5 
Canton Invitational. 9:30 a m 

PREP BOWLING 
Thursday, Feb. 3 

Salem vs. Northville. 
Canton vs John Glenn, 

Plymouth vs, Wayne, 
3:30 p m. at Super Bowl (Canton) 

Saturday. Feb.S 
Mercy Tournament 

at Drakeshire, 9 a m 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Saturday. Feb. S 
Concordia at Madonna, 3 p m 

Schoolcraft at 
Delta College, 3 p m. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 

Saturday, Feb.S 
Madonna at Concordia. 1 p m 

Delta College 
at Schoolcraft. 1 p m. 

OHL HOCKEY 
Thursday. Feb.3 
Plymouth Whalers 
at Sarnia, 7 pm. 
Friday, Feb.4 

Plymouth Whalers 
at Kitchener, 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Feb. S 
Sarnia vs. Plymouth Whalers 
at Compuware Arena, 7 p m. 

Wheelchair players seek support 

4 
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BOWLING 
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and Kurt Kowalski (211-174-
385). 

Co-coach Jim Keppen also 
noted a 225 game by Alex 
Champagne and his team's 
rally in Game 2 to win 981-
918. 

"Our varsity boys came 
from behind in the second 
game, which was good to see," 
Keppen said. 

Canton smoked the 
Mustangs in baker games with 
a 205-214-419 series, 52 points 
better than Northville, to win 
all 10 of those available points. 

In regular team games, both 
teams won a game although 
Northville outscored Canton 
1,942-1,936 in totals. 

Salem cruised over Livonia 
Clarenceville in both the boys 
and girls varsity matchups, 
with each ending 28-2. 

For the boys, who trounced 
the Trojans 413-314 in baker 
games and 1,935-1,779 in 
regular games, it was another 
outstanding showing by senior 
Ryan Clark. 

He opened with a 233 and 
followed it up with a 212 to roll 
a 445 series. 

Kevin Williams (185-204-
389), TVler Foley (203-166-
369) and David Nikkila (203-
140-343) also chipped in, as 
did Joe Mirsky with a single 
game of 206. 

Clarencevilles top perform-
er was Sean Diaz, with a 206-
221-427 series. TVler Fox also 
hit the 200 mark. 

Girls recap 
Salem's girls varsity squad 

enjoyed the same level of suc-
cess, with a 10-0 sweep in 
baker games followed by an 
18-2 edge in regular games. 

The Rocks totalled 1,614 
points in the latter category. 

PHOTOS BY B ILL BRCSLER | STAFF P H O T O G R A P H S 

PREP BOWLING RESULTS 

Looking to make a spare Monday at Town N' Country 
Lanes in Westland is Plymouth's Mackenzie Carlson. The 
Wildcats' girls varsity team defeated Westland John 
Glenn, 21-9. 

Tyler Foley was one of five members of Salem's varsity 
boys bowling team to roll 200 games Monday. 

surpassing Clarenceville's 
1,284. 

Individually, Kristin Larkins 
led Salem with a 386 series, 
highlighted by a 205 score in 
Game 2. 

"She (Larkins) is coming on 
strong this year," Salem head 
coach Kathie Hahn said. 

Ashley Kretschmer just 
missed the 200 mark in her 
first game (194) and finished 
with a 359. 

Clarencevilles Bridget 
Moricz had a good outing, 
with a 170-191-361 series. 

Plymouth also had a big 
day on the girls side, with a 
21-9 blitzing of John Glenn. 
Spearheading the Wildcats 
was a 177 game posted by 
Ashley Mikolaiczik, a personal 
best. 

The baker game portion of 
the match was close, with the 
Wildcats' 272 tally nipping 
John Glenn's 261. Plymouth 

won six of the available 10 
points. 

Game 1 between the teams 
also was a nailbiter, although 
Plymouth prevailed 806-801. 

Thanks to a 775-726 win in 
the second game, Plymouth's 
total of 1,581 pins was good for 
15 points. John Glenn earned 
five points on a total of 1,527. 

But the Rockets' Rachel 
Miller was the high scorer in 
the match with a 223-183-
406. 

Only Canton took it on the 
chin among the varsity girls 
squads, dropping a 22.5-7.5 
match to Northville. 

"The varsity girls just ran up 
against a buzzsaw," Keppen 
said. "Northville was fantastic 
today." 

Indeed, the Mustangs took 
it to the Chiefs in the regular 
games with an edge of 1,756-
1,367. 

Brittanv Browers rolled a 

pair of 200 games for a 420 
series while Kristen Muzzilo's 
234 in the opener helped set 
the tone for Northville. 

Positives for Canton 
included Charlotte Zimmers 
team-best 169 game and 325 
series. Ashley Cade and Jackie 
Polaski followed with scores of 
260 and 250, respectively. 

But Keppen saw some prom-
ise in his junior varsity bowlers. 

He noted a 175 game by 
Jessica Holowicki (her per-
sonal best) and a 165-156-321 
series by Beth Stark. "Those 
were fantastic games by Beth, 
one of her best series." 

And on the boys side, Gary 
Barnett ruled for the JV with 
a 252 game. Keppen said 
Barnett threw nine strikes. 

Salem's JV boys team fea-
tured freshman Brandon 
Allison's 224-208-432 series. 

tsmi(h?>hometownliIe.com 
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Fassbinder said. 
He noted that Plymouth's goal 

scorers — sophomore forwards 
Joe Burke, Jordon Lopetrone 
and freshman forward Mike 

Schuhz — each scored for the 
first time as a Wildcat. 

"The line of Burke, (sopho-
more Ryan) Theisen and Mike 
Schultz scored two for us plus 
created a lot of scoring oppor-
tunities," Fassbinder said. "The 
last three games they have 
really turned it up." 

Burke and Schultz each had a 

goal and an assist, while Theisen 
chipped in with two helpers. 

Other point-getters in 
Saturday's contest included senior 
forward Chase Zeban and sopho-
more blueliner Cam Nadell, each 
earning single assists. 

But the Wildcats were 
again hampered by the power 
play, which went 0-for-5. 

Meanwhile, the Soo cashed in 
on three of six opportunities 
with the extra man. 

"Obviously if our power play 
was to bury a couple then the 
weekend would have been a 
little different," Fassbinder said. 
'Something that carried us at the 
beginning of the season has been 
a little stale the last month or so." 

BOYS DUAL MATCH RESULTS 
CANTON 19 

NORTHVILLE 11 

Jan. 31 at Town N'Country (Westland) 

Canton scorers: Ryan Washburn. 218-

199-417: Andrew Klein. 181-210-391: Kurt 
Kowalski. 211-174-385: Alex Champagne, 

225: Ross Terrasi. 163: split game. 181 Team 
totals: 954-981-1.936 (9 points' Baker 

games: 205-214-419 (10 points) 

Northville scorers: Jon Johnson. 256-

184-440: Adam Zimmer. 217-180-397: Darnel 

Jacobi, 186-192-378: Ryan Benoit. 181-193-374. 
Colton Ma-Wu, 184 split game. 169 Team 

totals: 1,024-918-I,942 (11 points): Baker 
games: 199-168-367 (0 points). 

Canton's dual match record: 7-

3 overall. 5-2 KLAA Central Division: 
Northvllle's record: 0-10 overall. 0-7 in 

Central. 

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 17 

PLYMOUTH 13 

Jan. 31 at Town N'Country (Westland) 

John Glenn scorers; Jordan Homes. 

249-267-516: Thomas Brusseau, 259-215-474: 

Tommy Ruark. 195-213-408: John Cleavenger. 

179-194-363: Steven White, 173 Team totals: 
1.060-1.061-2.121 (11 points! Baker games: 

181-215-396 (6 points). 

Plymouth scorers: Kyle Webb, 266-193-

459: Just in Thompson, 243-215-458: Rob 

Korstjens, 248-208-456: Eric Thompson. 191: 

Brandon Congdon, 190: Ryan Riva, 177: Evan 

Grimme, 161. Team totals: 1.138-954-2.092 

(9 points) Baker games: 210-180-390 (4 

points). 

Glenn's dual match record: 11-0 overall, 

8-0 KLAA Central Division: Plymouth's 

record: 6-4 overall, 4-3 in Central 

SALEM 28 

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 2 

Jan. 31 at Town N'Country (Westland) 

Salem scorers: Ryan Clark. 233-212-445 

Kevin Williams, 185-204-389: Tyler Foley, 

203-166-369, David Nikkila, 203140-343: Joe 

Mirsky, 206: split game. 183 Team totals: 

1,030-905-1.935 (18 points) Baker games: 

188-225-413 (10 points). 

Clarenceville scorers: Sean Diaz, 

206-221-427: Mike Uren, 191-181-372: Tyler 

Fox, 200-149-349: Brad Martin, 181: Corey 

Coughlin, 156: split game, 294 Team totals: 

902-877-1,779 (2 points) Baker games: 135-
179-314 (0 points). 

Salem's dual match record: 4-6 overall. 

Clarenceville's record: 2-7 overall. 

GIRLS DUAL MATCH RESULTS 

NORTHVILLE 22.5 

CANTON 7.5 

Jan. 31 at Town N'Country (Westland) 

Northville scorers: Brittany B rowns 

201-219-420: Kristen Muzzilo, 235-155-390: 

Haley Ferrario. 143-134-277. Maggie Stewart. 

241: Lisa Rice. 150: Rachel Beger, 136.5 Team 
totals: 875-881-1.756 (18 5 points! Baker 

games: 165-140-305 (4 points) 

Canton scorers: Charlotte Zimmer. 

156-169-325: Ashley Cade. 136.5-124 260.5 

Jackie Polaski. 136-114-250: Brianna Bailey 

156: Allison Fries, 152: Cheryl Cosby, 133: split 

game, 91. Team totals: 713-654-1.367 (1.5 
points) Baker games; 150-164-314 (6 points) 

Northvllle's dual match record; 5-5 

overall, 4-3 KLAA Central: Canton's record: 
6-4 overall, 4-3 in Central. 

PLYMOUTH 21 
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 9 

Jan. 31 at Town N'Country (Westland) 

Plymouth scorers: Caitlyn Webb, 194-172-

366, Tilfam Patterson. 196-150-346: Mackenzie 

Carlson, 181-135-316: Jessica Cullen, 115-141-256, 
Ashley Mikolaiczik, 177; Emily Eraser, 120. 

Team totals: 806-7751.581 (15 points) Baker 
games; 154-118-272 (6 points) 

John Glenn scorers; Rachel Miller. 223-

183-406: Khiry Sparks. 196-165-361; Julianne 

Ayers, 152-167-319; Yvette Ayers. 118-113-231; 
Sara Aulidge, 112-98-210 Team totals; 801-

726-1.527 (5 points). Baker games: 136-125 
261 (4 points). 

Plymouth's dual match record; 6-4 

overall, 6-3 in KLAA Central John Glenn's 

record: 6-5 overall, 5-3 KLAA Central 
Division. 

SALEM 28 

LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE 2 

Jan. 31 at Town N'Country (Westland) 

Salem scorers: Kristin Larkins, 181-205 

386: Ashley Kretschmer, 194-165-359: Bridget 

Maul, 152-167-319; Meaghan Eldridge. 169-133-

302; Micaylin Peltz/Rachel Amodio split game. 

125-123-248 Team totals; 821-7931.614 (18 

points) Baker games: 181-145-326 (10 points) 

Clarenceville scorers; Bridget Moricz 

170-191-361; Casey ORourke, 155-136-291; 

Nikki luliano, 122-114-236; Natalie Kay-

Flaherty, 128-99-227; Hunter luliano, 87; 

Katie Rogers. 82. Team totals: 657-627-

1.284 (2 points) Baker games: 132-135-267 
(0 points). 

Salem's dual match record: 6-4 overall: 

Clarenceville's record: 0-9 overall 

PCA girls cagers come close 
Plymouth Christian couldn't 

quite pull off two wins in two 
days, but the Eagles came 
close. 

After the PCA girls basket-
ball team defeated Rochester 
Hills Lutheran Northwest 
43-32 on Friday, the Eagles 
lost 35-33 to Chandler Park on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Emily Gerulis and Karen 
Windle each pulled down 
12 rebounds and combined 

GIRLS BASKETBALL 
J 

for eight steals as the teams 
played in a defensive struggle. 

But no PCA player hit 
double-figures, with Brianna 
Harris tallying nine points. 
Jenny Malcolm and Bethany 
Hale each scored seven while 
Gerulis chipped in with si^. 

The loss dropped the Eagles' 
record to 9-3 overall. 

i I • 

Sports 
Memorabilia 

displayed for purchase 
by 

www.fanaticu.com 

ENTERTAINMENT is proud to be playing for the Jollowing charity: 

Full Bar 
Upscale Deli 
Experienced 

Dealers 

St. Valentine K of C 
Benefiting their General Fund 

L i c e n s e # M 6 3 5 5 4 f r o m F e b . 4 - 6 , 2 0 1 1 

$1 
$2 

Open Friday, Saturday and Sunday, from 12 noon till 2 a.m. 
Open Monday thru Thursday from 4 p.m. till 2 a.m. 

Spreading Daily 
•S2 Blinds, $50-S200 Buy-in, $2-$1)000 max bet per betting round...Texas Hold'em, Omaha & Round x Round 
•$5 Blinds, $200-$500 Buy-in, $5-$2,500 max bet per betting round...Texas Hold'em, Omaha & Round x Round 

Poker 
•Texas Hold'em 

• Omaha ^ 
•Round by 

Round 

Craps 
Black Jack 

Roulette 
Big 6 

Plenty of 
safe well lit 

parking 

Day 
Entry Starting Prize Pool 

Day Time Fee Chips Blinds Add-on (Based on 50 players) ' 

Monday 7:30 pm $25 $25,000 20 min. None $1,000 X " 
Tuesday 7:30 pm $25 $25,000 20 min. None $1,000 \ 

Wednesday 7:30 pm $25 $25,000 20 min. None $1,000 " S 
Thursday 7:30 pm $25 $35,000 20 min. None $1,400 y 

1:30 pm $25 $25,000 20 min. None $1,000 
Friday 4:30 pm $25 $25,000 20 min. None $1,000 

7:30 pm $30 $30,000 20 min. None $1,400 

1:30 pm $25 $25,000 20 min. None $1,000 
Saturday 4:30 pm $25 $25,000 20 min. None $1,000 

7:30 pm $30 $30,000 20 min. None $1,400 

1:30 pm $25 $25,000 20 min. None $1,000 
Sunday 4:30 pm $60 $40,000 30 min. None $2,400 r f 

7:30 pm $30 $30,000 20 min. None $1,400 

i 
We have the /\ 

ONLY PRIVATE ^ 
HIGH-LIMIT 4 

ROOM A 
in the Detroit 

Metro An 

In Golden Gate Shopping Plaza 
8669 N. Lilley Rd., just South of Joy Rd., Canton 
For more i n f o r m a t i o n cal l : 7 3 4 - 9 3 4 - 6 7 0 3 

^ $ 1 

$2 D r a f t s 
Sodas 

r(£ree refills) 

http://www.fanaticu.com
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Obituaries, Memorials & Remembrances 

1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 
email: oeobits@hometownlife.com 

V i e w P a s s a g e s On l ine : w w w . h o n i e t o w n l i f e . c o m 
OE86S94S1 

RUTH BAXTER 
93. passed away on January 18, 2011 
after a prolonged illness. She was the 
wife of Joseph Baxter (deceased) and 
loving mother to Michael (Marilyn) 
of Laurel. Maryland, Jan (Judy) of 
Charlotte, Ml and Mary Fuelling 
(Dennis) of Canton, Ml. She had II 
grandchildren, 20 great-grandchildren 
and three great, great grandchildren 
She was devoted to her family and 
they are comforted knowing she is 
with her Lord and Savior. Jesus 
Christ. Remembrances can be made 
in her name to 3for5,org 

O B I T U A R Y ^ 
' P O L I C Y 1 

The first five "billed" lines of an 
obituary are published at no cost. 
All aaditional lines will be 
chargcd at $4 per line. You may 
place a picture of your loved one 
tor an additional cost of only $6. 
Symbolic emblems may be 
included at no cost (example: 
Amencan Flags, religious 
symbols, etc.) 

Deadl ines; 
Friday 4:16 PM for Sunday 

Wednesday 9:46 AM (or Thursday 

Obituarist rectlwd sfter these deadlines 
win be placed In the next erallsbte Issue 

s-msll your obtt to 
oeoblts@hometownli1e.com 

Of lax to 
Attn: Obits c /o Char Wilson 

313-496-4968 
for more information call: 

Char Wilson 
586-826-7082 
or Liz Keiser 

586-977-7538 
ortolirrve 

800-579-7355 
fo. ssMtoCtororU, ^ 

ANTHONYS. "BUTCH" 
DELORENZO 

Age 70 of Westland. Passed January 
30. 2011. Loving father of Anthony 
(Chandra) Delorenzo. Brother of Mary 
Delorenzo, Jenny Delorenzo. Jo 
Delorenzo, Frank (Pat) Delorenzo and 
Brother Vincent Delorenzo, Brother-
in-law Chris Krisciunas. Preceded in 
death by Nancy Krisciunas. Funeral 
service Thursday, February 3. 2011 at 
1:00 p.m. Querfeld Funeral Home, 

1200 Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn 
313-561-0002 Visitation will be 

Wednesday, February 2, from 2-8 pm 
www.querfeldfh.com 

SUSAN MARIE FOLTZ 
Livonia, Ml - Susan Marie Foltz, 66. 
of Livonia, Ml, formerly of Lancaster, 
OH. died Saturday, January 29, 2011, 
at St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia, 
Ml. She fought a valiant battle with 
pancreatic cancer for two years before 
dying peacefully with family by her 
side Susan was bom November 7, 
1944, in East Cleveland, Ohio and was 
the daughter of the late Walter Milton 
Smoyer and Marjorie Janet Wing 
Susan grew up in the Cleveland area, 
attended Muskingum University in 
Ohio in the sixties and had a thirty plus 
year career in banking, mortgage lend-
ing & bookeeping in both Ohio, begin-
ning with Fanners & Citizens Bank, 
and in Michigan, last employed by 
Plastomer in the Detroit area. In retire-
ment, Susan enjoyed time spent with 
family at Sand Lake, traveling with 
her husband, and raising her eight 
grandkids. Susan was loved and 
respected by all who knew her and to 
the very end was "the rock" of the 
family. Lovingly referred to as 
"Grams', Susan is survived by her hus-
band Larry Kenneth Foltz of Livonia, 
MI; and brother Robert Smoyer, and 
his wife Hazel Smoyer of Chesepeake, 
VA. She is also survived by daughter 
Brenda Foltz Williamson, her husband 
John Edward Williamson & grandchil-
dren Nicole, Hanna & Jack; son 
Daniel Kenneth Foltz. wife Erin 
Elizabeth Foltz & grandchildren 
Chloe, Allison, Isabel & Danny, all of 
Livonia, Ml; and son Scott Ogden, 
wife Lara Berkley,^and grandson 
Calvin of WilmingtonTNC, as well as 
her first husband, Frank Ogden of 
Leland, NC. A visitation will be held at 
Harry J. Will Funeral Home at 37000 
Six Mile Road, Livonia, Ml from 2 pm 
to 9 pm on Friday February 4, 2011. A 
memorial scrvice will be held at Harry 
J. Will Funeral Home from 2 pm to 4 
pm, on Saturday, February S, 2011 
with an additional visitation from 
Noon to 2 pm on Saturday before the 
memorial In lieu of flowers, memori-
als may be made to the American 
Cancer Society in the name of Susan 
Foltz. An online guestbook is available 
at: www.hanyjwillfuneralhome.com. 

GEORGINA GERRES 
Age 98 of Plymouth, died January 29, 
2011. Beloved mother of Jeanette 
Merrill. Loving grandmother of 
Jonathan (Kathleen) Menill and Anne 
Merrill. Dear great grandmother of 
Celia, lan, Tess and Evan Merrill. 
Georgina exhibited a wonderful zest 
for life, and was proud to be able to 
care for herself throughout her life-
time. She was especially pleased 
when she could spend time with her 
daughter and great-grandchildren. 
Private cremation services have been 
held. To share memones please visit 

vermeulenfuneral home.com. 

f 

THOMAS J. TATTAN 
Age 61 of Northville, January 30, 
2011. Beloved husband of Cynthia. 
Loving father of Jason (Megan). Dear 
son of Dorothy and the late John. Dear 
brother of Michael (Debbie), Tim, and 
I.eanne (Mark) Clark. Also leaves sev-
eral nieces and nephews. Visitation 
Friday 2-8 PM at Vermeulen Funeral 
Home, 46401 W. Ann Arbor Rd (btwn 
Sheldon & Beck) Plymouth In State 
Sat. 10 AM until the 10:30 AM Funeral 
Mass at St. Kenneth Catholic Church, 
14951 Haggerty Rd (south of 5 Mile) 
Plymouth. Entombment Michigan 
Memorial Park. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to U of M Health 
System, Section of Thoracic Surgery 
To leave a message of condolence or 
share a memory with the family, please 
visit vermeulenfuneralhome.com 

GORDON C. LARZELERE 
Age 67 . January 30, 2011. Beloved 
husband of Nancy. Loving father of 
Matthew (Samantha) and Teresa 
Larzelere. Dear grandfather of Jake, 
Cody, Austin, Andrew, and Emily. 
Brother of Dale, Rick. Jack, Mike, 
Mary Pierce, and Helen Larzelere. 
Funeral Service Friday, 12 Noon, at 
Thayer-Rock Funeral Home, 33603 
Grand River Ave. (1 blk. W. of 
Farmington Rd.), Downtown 
Farmington. Visitation Thursday 2-8 
PM (Knights of Columbus service at 
7:30 PM) Memorial contributions 
may be made to the American Diabetes 
Association, www.thayer-rock.com 

SHIRLEY ANN WOODRUFF 
4/26/1934 - 1/26/2011 

Loving wife of the late Donald 
Woodruff. Proud mother of David 
(Christine), Gary. Steven (Evelyn), 
Loretta (Patrick). Martin & Arthur. 
Grandma of II: Donald, Michael, 
Patrick, Marie, Angela, Joshua, Jason. 
Carrin, David, Kevin & Lil Donald. 
Great Grandma to 8: Jaydin, Zander, 
Makenna, Brittany, Dakota, Bnttany, 
Savannah, Elizabeth & Brian. A kind 
loving woman to all she met. Full of 
smiles, joy and laughter! She is 
already missed but will live on in our 
hearts and fondest memones. 

Learn about Lutheran 
Social Services in Redford 

The Rev. Dr. John Sieflken, 
a representative for Lutheran 
Social Services of Michigan, 
will speak Sunday, Feb. 6 at 
St. John's Lutheran Church 
in Redford. He'll talk about 
"Christ's Servant" at the 10:30 
a.m. worship service, 

Siefken served for 37 years 
at Prince of Glory Lutheran 
Church in Madison Heights, 
and four years at Immanuel 
Lutheran in Detroit. He is 
retired from full-time minis-
try. 

He earned a bachelor's 
degree from Augustana 
College in Rock Island, 
III. and received a Master 
of Divinity degree from 
Augustana Theological 
Seminary, graduating Magna 
Cum Laude for both institu-
tions. He completed a Doctor 
of Ministry degree from 
Lutheran School of Theology 
at Chicago 

Siefken serves as a volun-
teer speaker to assist Rev. Dr. 
Phil Hemke, who is direc-
tor of church relations for 
Lutheran Social Services of 
Michigan and liaison between 
the organization and the two 
Lower Michigan synods of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America (ELCA). The 
Southeast Michigan Synod, 
to which St. John's Lutheran 
in Redford belongs, includes 
132 congregations with 62,700 
members. The North/West 

The Rev. John Siefken will speak 
Sunday, Feb. 6, at St. John's 
Lutheran Church, Redford. 

Lower Michigan Synod has 
130 churches with 52,500 
members. 

Lutheran Social Services 
provides a wide variety of ser-
vices for children and families, 
senior adults, refugees, and 
persons with disabilities. It 
serves individuals, regardless 
of race, religion or national 
origin. 

St. John's Lutheran Church 
is located at 13542 Mercedes, 
Redford. 

For more information about 
the church, call (313) 538-
2660 or visit www.sjlcredford. 
org. For more about Lutheran 
Social Services visit www.lssm. 
org. 

Story of Job returns to Westland church 
The Michigan Concert Choir 

will present an encore perfor-
mance of the musical story of Job 
Sunday, Feb. 13, at the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 
in Westland. 

The original show, written by 
Maureen Miles of Melvmdale 
premiered last spring at the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints in Bloomfield Hills 
and drew audiences at churches 
in Westland and Grand Rapids. 

The group even took the musi-
cal to California. 

"Someone was at the perfor-
mance here N I S I ting friends and 
said, how would you like to come 
out and perform this in San 
Diego? They all went out," said 
Susan Mendenhall, Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
Westland Stake public affairs 

director. 
Miles, a Latter-day Saints 

member and a music teacher 
in Lincoln Park schools, began 
working on a song about her 
favorite book of the Bible about 
20 years ago. She put it away 
for 10 years and then resumed 
writing, expanding the song 
into a concert show that tells the 
story of Job s respect and love of 
the Lord through lively music, 
humor and narration. 

The performance starts at 7 
p.m. at the church, located at 
7575 Hix, between Warren and 
Joy, Newburgh and 1-275. 

Admission is free and no res-
ervations are needed. 

For more information e-mail 
comcentials@aol.com. 

- Sharon Darqay 

Your Invitation to Worship 
CATHOLIC 

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Tridentine Latin Mass 
St Anne's Academy • Grades K-8 

38100 Five Mile Rood 
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200 

MAJCR Schedule: 
Pint FVL 700 DJU. 
Pint Sat ll.-OO&jn. 
Sun. Mamra 7 JO & IfcOO a.m. 

Coufeanonj Heard Prior to Each MOM 
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions 

Tueadays at 7:00 P3L 

CHURCHES OF 
THE NAZARENE 

PLYMOUTH CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

<U01 W Mm ARTKX Road • (730 US-1US 
Sunday School - 9:45 A.M „ 

Sunday Worship -11:00 A-M | 
Sunday Evening - 6:00 PM ; 

Family Night - Wed 7:00 PM ; 
NEW HORIZONS FOfl CHMJJREN LEARNING CtNTEfl J 

(734) *55-3196 cl 

UNITED METHODIST 
PRESBYTERIAN 

(U.S.A.) 

C) O R C H A R D 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 
50450 ramington Road • rarmlnglon Hills 

www.orchardumc.org 
2 4 8 - 6 2 6 - 3 6 2 0 

Worship; 
9 : 0 0 a.m. and I 1:00 a.m 

10:00 a.m. Christian 
Education for all a g e s 

Pastors: Carol J. Johns, 
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter 

ROSEDALE GARDENS 
PRESBVTERIVN t HI R( H ( ISA) 

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago. Uvoola. Ml 
fbatwMn Marrlman & Farmington Rda ) 

: J L \ 
(734) 422-0494 

• Frtands in Faith Sarvice 
tHX) am 

Thidltional Service 
10:30 i m 

Visit www.ros8dalegardens.or9 
For information about our many programs 

GREEK 
ORTHODOX 

NATIVITY OF THE VIRGIN MARY 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

39851 West five Mile, Plymouth Twp, Ml 
Sunday Services 

Matins 8:10 am. Divine Uturgy 10 00 am 
Rev Ft Oemetrlos Sean Govostes ; 

Parlsti Office 734-420-0131 
Office Hours M F 10:00 am - 2:00 pm ; 

www nadvltygochurch org 

PRESBYTERIAN 

Fc [Cows f l i p P r c s f r y t c r i o n C f i u r c f i 
Adult Sunday School : 9:30 - 10; IS a m • Worsh ip : 10:30 a.m 

C h i l d r e n s Sunday School : 10:30 a.m. 
P a s t o r ; Dr. J i m m y M c G u i r c 

Scrviccs held at: Saint Andrews Ep i scopa l Church 
16)60 Hubbard Road In Uvonla • St>uih of six Mile Road 

Nur^cn p n n ldcil * \v\v\v lcllowshl£££CSkjlg]AILiiJQt oponrjooos. 

For Information regarding this Directory, 

please call Donna Hart at 2 4 8 - 4 3 7 - 2 0 1 1 , 

Ext. 2 4 7 or e-mail; dhart@dnps.coni 

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD 

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church 
14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of 1-96 

www chhstoursavior org 

t 
Sunday Worship 

8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional 

Staffed Nursery Available 

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ 
Pastors Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden 

734-522-6830 

Sunday School/Bible Class 
9:45 am 

Earty Childhood Center 

Phone 734-513-8413 

Risen Christ Lutheran 
David W Martin Pastor 

46250 Ann Arbor Road - Rymoulh > >» « « 
( 7 3 4 ) 4 5 3 - 5 2 5 2 

Worsh ip 8:15 & 10:45 a m 

Sunday School 9:30 • Adult Bible Study 9:30 
Mnary CM AmMIS Al n m t a m O m B pu n . 

www.rlsenchrisLinfo 
ot on .-.•ou i o 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
WISCONSIN SYNOD 

EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 

SgWARD 
l ¥ l C H U R C H 

40000 Six Mile Road 
Northville, Ml 48168 

2483747400 
www wardchurch.org 

Traditional Worship 
8, 9:30 tr 11 a m 

Contemporary Worship 
9 30 £> 11a.m. 

Children's Programs available 
at 9 30 b 11 a m 

The Traditional Service is 
broadcast on the radio each 
week at 11 a.m. on 560 AM 

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHI 
CHURCH & SCHOOL 

17B10 FARHINGTOW ROAD, 
LIVONIA (734) 261.1360 

WORSHIP SERVICES 
SUNDAY: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M 

THURSDAY: 6:30 P.M. 
webstto: www.stpaulsllvonla.org 

CONGREGATIONAL 

North Congregational Church 

i 36520 12 Mile Rd 
1 Farmington Hill* 

(bet Drake & Halsted) 
(248) 8-18-17S0 

10:30 i m Worship & ChunJi School 

Faith - Freedom-Fellowship 
Ministers 

Dr Mart P Jensen Rev Mir> E Biedron I 

mailto:oeobits@hometownlife.com
http://www.honietownlife.com
mailto:oeoblts@hometownli1e.com
http://www.querfeldfh.com
http://www.hanyjwillfuneralhome.com
http://www.thayer-rock.com
http://www.sjlcredford
http://www.lssm
mailto:comcentials@aol.com
http://www.orchardumc.org
http://www.ros8dalegardens.or9
http://www.rlsenchrisLinfo
http://www.stpaulsllvonla.org
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IT'S YOUR BUSINESS O&A CHAMBER CHAT 

fWMt 

After 20 years of corporate life, Darleen Dreeg made the tasty switch to owning Candy Bouquet - making custom 
arrangements out of candy. 

Owner makes tasty career change 
Observer: Tell us about your 
business, Including the types of 
services and/or products you 
feature? 

Candy Bouquet: Candy 
Bouquets are a delicious 
alternative to flowers that 
never fade, die or wilt. Each 
Candy Bouquet conies in 
its own designer container 
filled with delicious candies 
and gourmet chocolates. I 
offer arrangements for any 
occasion: Valentine's Day, 
Promotion, Get Well Soon, 
Mother's Day, and "Just 
Because" to name a few. Or 
you can request your own 
custom Candy Bouquet. I also 
can ship to any location. 
Observer; How did you f i rs t decide 
to open your business? 

Candy Bouquet: After 
20 years of working in 
the corporate world I was 
undecided on what I wanted 
to do. So 1 started thinking 
of my ideal career. I've always 
wanted to be my own boss 
and if I could combine that 
with my love of desserts I 
would be in job heaven. I 
researched many businesses 
and had numerous late night 
discussions with my husband 
until I discovered that I could 
satisfy both wishes by opening 
up a Candy Bouquet. 
Observer: Why did you choose 
Canton? 

Candy Bouquet: The 
wonderful par t about Canton 
is that it has both residential 
homes and businesses. Candy 
Bouquet can cater to both of 
these markets. This makes 
Canton the ideal location to 
offer a product where the 
different designs are endless. 
Candy is something that 
everyone loves to receive and 
it doesn't mat ter if you're 
giving it to a fr iend or to a 
client. 
Observer: What makes your 

CANDY BOUQUET 
Business name and address 
Candy Bouquet #6665 ,594 
Torr ington Dr. W., Canton 
Your name and t i t l e 
Darlene Dreeg, owner/Candy 
Bouquet designer 
Your hometown: Canton 
Business opened when? 
Oct. 1,2010 
Number of Employees: None at 
the present t ime 
Hours of opera t ion 9 a m to 
7 p.m. Monday-Saturday 
Your business specia l ty : I make 
ar rangements out of candy 
Business phone and/or 
website: (734) 558-3929 
6665.shopcandybouquet .com 

business unique? 
Candy Bouquet: Candy and 

flowers have always gone well 
together. Candy Bouquet offers 
the best of both desires in one 
breathtaking arrangement. 
Every bouquet is created 
by hand and designed just 
for you. I have numerous 
bouquets on the website or I 
can design a Candy Bouquet 
to fit your "special occasion." 
Candy Bouquet offers a wide 
selection of our own high-
quality signature candies and 
chocolates. I also offer sugar-
free candy and chocolate 
options. 
Observer: How has It changed 
since you opened? 

Candy Bouquet: For the 
short period of t ime that 
I've owned Candy Bouquet 
the different styles of 
arrangements that 1 have put 
together have become too 
numerous to mention and I 
plan on creating more! 
Observer: Do you have a funny 
t idb i t or s tory to share with our 

BUSINESS BRIEFS 
Plante Moran partner 

Cameron P. McCausland 
of Canton has joined Plante 
Moran CRESA, a Southfield, 
Mich.-based commercial real 
estate consulting firm, as par t-
ner and director of transaction 
management. In this role, 
McCausland will be respon-
sible for managing Plante 
Moran CRESA's growing ten-
ant representation business 
and supporting corporate real 
estate activities. 

"As the need for tenant-only 
representation within the 
commercial real estate indus-
try continues to grow. Cam's 
deep understanding of the 
industry and clients' needs will 
make a direct impact on our 
distinguished clientele," said 
Bill Lichwalla, President and 
CEO of Plante Moran CRESA. 
"This area of our business 
continues to grow at a steep 
pace and Cam's vision, reputa-
tion and more than 20 years df 
industry leadership are a per-
fect fit with our tenant-only 
representation model." 

Plante Moran CRESA has 
differentiated itself in a complex 

McCausland Lankford 

commercial real estate industry 
by serving as an independent 
and unbiased partner to tenants 
and buyers, which eliminates 
problems arising from conflicts 
of interest inherent in brokerage 
firms that represent both ten-
ants and landlords. 

McCausland is a Certified 
Commercial Investment mem-
ber, member of the National 
Association of Realtors and 
Society of Industrial & Office 
Realtors. 

Top business coach 
John D. Lankford, a native 

of Melvindale who has a home 
in Plymouth, was named 
North American Associate 
Coach of the Year for the 
third consecutive year by 
ActionCOACH, the world s 
largest business coaching firm. 

readers about your experience so 
far as a small business owner? 

Candy Bouquet: With 
cupcakes being all the rage 
Candy Bouquet has created a 
chocolate ganache cupcake. 
As a birthday party favor, I put 
together 20 Candy Bouquet 
cupcakes with a birthday 
candle that all the children 
(and the grown-ups too) were 
able to take home. 
Observer: How has the recent 
economy af fected your business? 

Candy Bouquet: Luckily 
everyone still loves to 
give a little something to 
family, friends or a business 
acquaintance just to say 
"thank you." Because Candy 
Bouquet offers arrangements 
that vary in price I am able to 
accommodate any budget. I 
don't want to deprive anyone 
from giving the gift of candy.. . 
it's just too tasty! 
Observer: Any advice for other 
business owners? 

Candy Bouquet: I believe 
that if you enjoy your job it 
will show in the product that 
you produce. I love what I'm 
doing with my career and 
have never been happier. 
Always remember how great 
it feels to have a pleased 
customer. Their satisfaction 
not only leads to more 
referrals, but also to your own 
individual fulf i l lment. 
Observer: What's In store for the 
future of your business? 

Candy Bouquet: More 
candy! I'm planning on 
offering more arrangements 
which in turn gives my 
customers a greater selection 
of Candy Bouquet gifts. Also, 
with prom just around the 
corner I'm creating a chocolate 
rose boutonniere. The roses 
will be offered in a variety of 
colors to match the girl's dress 
... and what boy wouldn't love 
to receive chocolate. 

ActionCOACH Founder and 
Chairman Brad Sugars pre-
sented the award to Lankford 
during ceremonies at the 
company's annual conference 
in Las Vegas. No other coach 
in the world-wide organization 
has e%rer won national honors 
three year in a row. 

' John has distinguished 
himself in all metrics as 
achieving the highest levels 
of measurable growth and 
market expansion for the 
executives and companies 
with whom he works," said 
Sugars. "Even in this unfavor-
able economic environment, 
many of the participants in 
his programs have achieved 
double and triple-digit revenue 
growth. It would be an under-
statement to say he has earned 
and deserves this honor." 

'Winning this award once 
was great, but three years in 
a row is unexpected," said 
Lankford. 60, a partner at 
ActionCOACH Pinellas in 
Florida. ' I 'm very proud of the 
work I've done with my clients, 
and it's the hard work that 
they put in that really makes 
the difference." 

First Friday 
The Canton Chamber's First 

Friday Club meets 8:30 a.m. 
Friday, Feb. 4, at the chamber 
office. It's an opportunity for 
one-on-one networking in a 
small group setting. The event is 
limited to 10 separate businesses 
plus the sponsors. Participants 
should bring business cards, fly-
ers, etc., to share with the group. 

To make a reservation, call 
(734) 453-4040 or e-mail 
admin@cantonchamber.com, 

March luncheon 
The Canton Chamber of 

Commerce will host its March 
luncheon on Wednesday, March 
2, at the Village Theater at Cherry 
Hill. A buffet lunch will be served 
beginning at 11:30 a.m, foUowed 
by Phil LaJoy's "State of the 
Township" presentation in the 
main theater. The cost for the 
luncheon is $20 (advance regis-
tration), $25 (at the door) and $30 
(non-members), and includes a 
full buffet lunch, beverages and 
dessert This hmcheon is open to 
the public. 

"The chamber is happy 
to host the 'State of the 
Township' luncheon with 
(LaJoy)," said Tracey Rettig, 
President, Canton Chamber 
of Commerce. Mr. LaJoy will 
discuss Canton's goals for 2011 
as well as what's happening in 
the township. 

March's luncheon is hosted 
by the Canton Chamber of 
Commerce and is proudly spon-
sored by Durcon, Inc. and PNC 
Bank. Seating is limited and 
reservations are needed. To 
make reservations, contact the 
Canton Chamber of Commerce 
at (734) 453-4040. Deadline for 
reservations is Friday, Feb. 25. 

Consumer expo 
The Canton Chamber 

of Commerce and Canton 

v 

I F 
Poker prowess 
A ribbon-cutting was held Thursday, Jan. 27, by Trip Kings Poker Room in 
Canton to celebrate their grand opening. Trip Kings Poker Room is located at 
8669 N. Lilley in Canton. Attending this event were charity representatives, 
employees, Canton Chamber of Commerce members, and local residents. 

Downtown Development 
Authority present the bi-annu-
al Consumer Expo Thursday, 
Feb. 24, at the Summit on the 
Park. The expo will be held 
f rom 5-7:30 p.m. in the Grand 
Ballroom. 

"The Consumer Expo is 
an initiative of the Canton 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the Canton DDA to encour-
age the public to get to know 
their business neighbors," 
said Tracey Rettig, President, 
Canton Chamber of Commerce. 
"The expo is a great opportuni-
ty to learn firsthand about the 
businesses in our community. 
Attendees have the opportunity 
to meet local business owners 
and learn about the great prod-
ucts and services they have to 
offer." 

The Consumer Expo is held 
twice annually in February 
and September, and features 
more than 60 businesses from 
the community who display 
their products and services 
to the public. Participating 
businesses include banks, 
insurance, travel agents, pet 

services, carpet cleaning, and 
many more. Each vendor gives 
away a door prize, admission 
is free and the expo is open 
to the public. The Consumer 
Expo is proudly sponsored by 
Atchinson Ford Sales, Inc. and 
Molly Maid. 

Home improvement 
The Livonia Chamber of 

Commerce will hold its first-
ever Home Improvement 
Show on Saturday, March 
26, at Churchill High School, 
Livonia. 

The daylong event will 
give homeowners ideas and 
easy access to experts as they 
research projects for their 
home. 

The chamber is now taking 
reservations for display space 
in the show from landscap-
e s , electricians, carpenters, 
financing consultants, plumb-
ers and other home improve-
ment experts. Prices range 
from $100-$250. 

For more details, contact the 
chamber at (734) 427-2122 or 
toppa@livonia.org. 

^ ST. MARY MERCY 
% / LIVONIA 

SAINT JOSEPH MERCV HEALTH SYSTEM 

Unique in Every Way 

We recognize that seniors have 
unique health care needs. That's 
why we're the first health system 

In Michigan fa create Senior 
Emergency Departments!W at all 

of our emergency locations. 

What Is a Senior Emergency 
Department^? 

Our staff is specialty trained in 
geriatric medicine and 

provides personalized care for 
seniors Including, review of 

pre-existing medical conditions, 
medication assessments, and 
evaluation of nutritional needs. 
We also address the emotional 

needs of seniors, which can 
often affect their physical 

well-being Our Senior ERs,w are 
uniquely designed to enhance 
the level of care and comfort for 

seniors and their caregivers, 
while providing the most 
advanced medicine and 

technology available. 

R f M A R K A B l t M E D I C I N E 
RFMAUKVKI F t A R t 

Ann Arboc, Brighton. Chelsea Howell, Uvonto. Pontiac 
Port Huron Saline 

stjoeshoalth.org 

mailto:admin@cantonchamber.com
mailto:toppa@livonia.org
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Dueling Tribute 
Bands play Seger, Rolling Stones 

tunes at Village Theater in Canton 

BY SHARON DARGAY 

O&E STAFF WRITER 

Hollywood Nights versus 
Brown Sugar? 

Old Time Rock & Roll and 
Miss You? 

You'll hear music of both 
Bob Seger and The Rolling 
Stones Friday, Feb. 11, when 
two tribute bands battle it out 
on the Village Theater stage in 
Canton. 

The Dueling Tributes stage 
production starts at 8 p.m. 
at the theater, located 50400 
Cherry Hill. Tickets are $11, 
available at the door or in 
advance at the theater box 
office or by calling (734) 394-
5300. 

Todd Stoney, drummer for 
Lookin" Back, the Bob Seger 
TYibute Band, created the 
show, and says the duel has 
nothing to do with competi-
tion between his group and 
Beggar's Banquet, the other 
tribute band. 

"Dueling Tribute came out 
of dueling pianos," he said, 
explaining that the two bands 

will alternate songs as they 
work their way through their 
play lists. 

"There will be some excite-
ment about going back and 
forth between bands." 

He stresses that the show 
isn't designed to select the best 
band or most popular songs. 
It's not a competition. 

"What I want to do with 
the bands is to find fun things 
to make the bands interact. 
There's a lot we can do to make 
it fun." 

Stage lighting and video 
cameras will add to the excite-
ment. 

FORD, RAMPS, BANDS 
"I found the Canton Village 

Theater to be the perfect size. 
I am trying to stay out of the 
bars and trying to come up 
with my own production," 
Stoney said. "There are a whole 
lot of tribute bands I'd like to 
help. We're all struggling." 

The bands will share the 
spotlight with the Ford 
Explorer, and a vehicle display 
ramp made by Stoney's com-

Lookin' Back, a Bob Seqer Tribute Band, will play Feb. 11 at the Villaqe Theater at Cherry Hill in Canton. 

pany, RampBoss-USA. 
The ramp, which allows 

vehicles to tilt easily while 
on display, has been used 
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everywhere from the Detroit 
Opera House and the North 
American International Auto 
show to the National Corvette 
Museum and Hollywood for 
use in films. 

The Ford Explorer recently 
was named the Motor Trend 
Truck of the Year. 

LOCAL SPONSORSHIP 
Looking for a way to pro-

mote both his band and his 
ramp, Stoney developed the 
dueling tribute idea and then 
sought sponsorship help from 

Jack Demmer Ford in Wayne. 
Bob Faust, general sales 

manager, saw it as a creative 
outreach to the community. 

"We wanted to promote the 
new Explorer and Canton, 
being one of the larger areas in 
our market, it was a good fit," 
Faust said, explaining the auto 
group's interest in sponsoring 
the show. 

The bands will devote the 
first hour of the show to the 
dueling concept. The second 
half will be all Bob Seger 
tunes. 

Stoney said the audience will 
notice a contrast between how 
closely they resemble the origi-
nal rockers. He said Beggar's 
Banquet's lead singer resem-
bles Mick Jagger's; Lookin' 
Back doesn't have a Bob Seger 
look alike. 

"We are so not that and they 
are so trying to do that," he 
said, describing the tribute 
performers. "We're not trying 
to be Bob. We're just taking 
care of the music. 

"I think it will be a very 
entertaining show." 

LKiifcu*. 

Where: 

Friday, February 11, 2011 
at 8 pm 

T I ' ^ 
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Where: Tickets: 
MARQUIS THEATER . $25...available only at The Marquis Theater. 
135 E. Main Street Purchase tickets in advance or the day of the event. 
Northville, Ml 48167 For more information please call Scatty at: 248-921-7000 

We've Made 
Shopping Even Sweeter for you! 

1 / 6 / 6 / UMstb *30 pU/H/CjUl/Sfi ! 
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Shop for your sweetheart's Valentine's Day gift at Novi Town Center 
and. wherever you spend $30 or more, you'll receive a deliciously sweet gift from 

Chocolate s by Renee when you do (and while supplies last). 

Shop, dine or buy a gift certificate and we'll make your Valentine's Day gift even 

sweeter with free hand-made chocolates - our Valentine's Day gift to you for 

shopping and dining at Novi Town Center. 

Our 150 ft. 
ICE SLIDE 
THE.. 

• Family Outings 
• Birthday Parties 
• Private Ice Parties 
• Field Trips 
• Group Rates 
• Skate Rentals 
• Convenient 

Adjacent Parking 
• Open 7 Days 

Including Holidays 

rank 
CAMPUS 
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MART1US 
HOURS: 
Mon-Thur...ll am - 9 pm 
Fri 11 am - Midnight 
Sat 10 am • 11 pm 
Sun Noon - 8 pm PARK 

800 Woodward Avenue 
3 Blocks North of Jefferson 

Located In Detroit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe 

For reservations & further info, call 313-963-9393 
Novi Town Center 

26112 Ingcrsol Drive | Novi. MM8J75 | www.novitowncenlcr.com M N K ' N 

http://www.novitowncenlcr.com
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Romantic evening combines love songsr food, wine 

Brian Cahalan (left) of Flat Rock, Carol Lipinski of Garden City, Samantha 
Lowry of Nov! and Nathan Corliss of Livonia rehearse a scene from the 
British farce, "Black Comedy." 

Local theater troupe 
stages British farce 

Baritone Branden Hood, (left) soprano Nicole Greenidge, and John Zaretti, president of the Verdi Opera Theatre 
of Michigan, show off a poster for the upcoming Concerto d'Amore at the Italian American Club of Livonia Banguet 
Center. In addition to Hood and Greenidge, the concert also will feature soprano Elizabeth Pearse, and tenor 
Zeshan Bagewadi, all award winners of the recent Metropolitan Opera National Council Auditions-Michigan District, 
accompanied at the piano by Jean Schneider. 

Barefoot Productions lights 
up the second half of its season 
with B/acfc Comedy, written by 
Tony-awarding winning play-
wright Peter Shaffer, author of 
Equus and Amadeus. 

Set in London 1969, Black 
Comedy tells the story of 
Brindsley Miller, a struggling, 
bohemian artist, who des-
perately tries to impress his 
fiancee's father by "borrowing" 
his neighbor Harold s, posh 
furniture to glamorize his own 
shabby flat. Chaos and prat 
falls ensue when an unexpect-
ed power failure jeopardizes 
all of Brindsley s plans. 

Curtain is at 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday Feb. 11-27 and 2 
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 20 and 27, 
at the theater, 240 N. Main, 
Plymouth. Tickets are $16; 
students and senior citizens 
pay $14. 

"We know how much our 
patrons love comedies and true 
to Barefoot form, we wanted 
to deliver on that expectation 
by choosing a classic British 

farce," stated Craig A. Hane, 
artistic director and founder of 
Barefoot Productions. 

"The show is very reminis-
cent of the comic delivery and 
timing of the Dick Van Dyke 
Show, a live' situation comedy 
that builds into zany and out-
rageous mishaps, one greater 
than the next." 

First performed in 1965, 
Black Comedy featured 
Maggie Smith, as the elderly 
neighbor, and Albert Finney as 
Harold. 

Barefoot's cast includes: 
Rick Berryman of Canton; 
Brian Cahalan of Flat Rock; 
Nathan Corliss, Christine 
Doulette and Mat DeLisle, 
all of Livonia; Carol Lipinski 
of Garden City; Samantha 
Lowry of Novi and a few mys-
tery guests. 

"We have a few surprises up 
our sleeves in casting one of 
the characters," Hanes said. 
'We hope our guests will enjoy 
this extra layer of fun — but I 
can't tell you more than that." 

BY SHARON OARGAY 

OSt STAFF WRITER 

If Cupid preferred opera to 
arrows, you can bet he'd croon 
a little Verdi. 

"La Traxiata, it's like opening 
a faucet and the melody come 
pouring out," said John Zaretti, 
president of the Verdi Opera 
Theatre of Michigan. "Women 
love Puccini because he not only 
was a genius, but because of the 
short of sugar)' music he wrote 
for sopranos. But if you're really 
into opera, Verdi is unequalled. 

"If Verdi and Puccini don't 
stir your passions, then I don't 
know, you might be made out 
of stone." 

Verdi Opera Theatre of 
Michigan's third annual 
Valentines Day weekend show 
will include songs by both of the 
composers, as well as the music 
of Bizet, Gounod, Leonard 
Bernstein, George Gershwin, 
Rodgers and Hammerstein and 
others. 

Concerto d ' Amore, starts at 
7 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 12 at the 
Italian American Banquet & 
Conference Center of Livonia, 
39200 Five Mile, Livonia. The 
dinner program, in coopera-
tion with the Italian American 
club of Livonia Club Cultural 
Committee, includes Italian 
food, wine and beer, along with 
the program of love songs, duets 
and ensembles. Tickets are 
$45 per person. Reservations 
are a must, available by calling 
Zaretti at (734) 552-4236 or by 
e-mailing verdiopera@com-
cast.net. 

The show will feature 
sopranos Nicole Greenidge 
and Elizabeth Pearse; tenor 
Zeshan Bagewadi; and bari-
tone Branden Hood. All 
are award winners of the 
Metropolitan Opera National 
Council Auditions-Michigan 
District/Great Lakes Region. 
Jean Schneider, pianist for the 

Michigan Opera Theatre, will 
accompany the singers. 

"This is a concert of love 
songs from Broadway to opera," 
Zaretti said. "Even those who 
are not strictly opera lovers will 
come. It's a romantic evening 
of good food and good music, 
a night of stirring the passions. 
It's the perfect occasion to treat 
your sweetheart or yourself." 

OPERA OPPORTUNITIES 
Zaretti, a Canton resident, 

co-founded Verdi Opera 
Theatre of Michigan in 1988 
with baritone Dino Valle and 
Florence Larime, an active con-

cert organizer. 
The organization works 

closely with local symphonies 
in producing joint concerts and 
actively nurtures young tal-
ent through an annual vocal 
competition. It has teamed up 
with the Plymouth Symphony, 
the Livonia Symphony and 
Birmingham-Bloomfield 
Symphony, among others. It 
will present Irina Mishura in 
concert April 14 at St. Regis 
Church in Bloomfield Hills. 

The deadline for the annual 
vocalist competition is Feb. 
12. A judging panel will select 
finalists in early March, with 

a final competition, held in the 
form of a live concert on May 1. 

"To help and encourage 
young people to explore music 
is really one of our aims," 
Zaretti said. "There is very little 
opportunity for young people 
to explore or challenge them-
selves, particularly in opera. We 
have a vocal competition in its 
17th year of operation for high 
school students. The winner 
gets $1,000." 

For more information about the Verdi 
Opera Theatre of Michigan, including 
rules to enter the vocal competition, 
visit www.verdioperatheatre.com 

GET OUT! 

ART 
City Gallery 
Time/Date; Through Feb. 23 
Location: At the Costick Center, 
28600 W. 11 Mile, Farmington Hills 
Details; Nature photography by 
artist Cassandra Medley 
Contact (248) 473-1856 

Northvil le Art House 
Time/Date: Feb. 4-19: gallery 
hours are 1-5 p.m. Wednesday-
Saturday. Artist reception 6-9 
p.m. Friday, Feb 4 
Location: 215 W Cady in down-
town Northville 
Details: 5th Annual Member 
Exhibition will showcase styles 
and mediums of more than 50 
artist members 
Contact: (248) 344-0497 

COMEDY 
Go Comedy! 
Time/Date: Various show times 
Wednesdays thru Sundays 
Location: 261E Nine Mile, 
Ferndale 
Details: Improv most nights. 
Open mic/jam session show for 
improvisers is 10 p.m. Wednesdays 
Contact (248) 327-0575: www 
gocomedy.net 

JD's House of Comedy 
Time/Date Various show times 
Wednesday-Saturday evenings 
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile, inside 
Star Theatre complex, Southfield 
Details: Stand-up shows, 8 p.m. 
Thursday and 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday; Apollo amateur 
night, 8 p.m. Wednesday 
Contact (248) 348-2420 or www. 
ticketmaster.com 

Joey's Comedy Club of Livonia 
Time/Date. 8 p.m. Mondays, 
open Mic; 8 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Local Legends; 8 p.m. shows 
Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8 p.m. & 
10:30 p.m. Fridays, Saturdays 
Location: 36071 Plymouth Road, 
Livonia 
Details Sean Patton, Feb. 2-5, 
Tony Woods, Feb. 9-12; Louis Katz, 
Feb. 16-19; Shane Moss, Feb. 23-26; 
Contact (734) 261-0555, www. 
kickerscomplex.com 

Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle 
Time/Date Michael Malone, 
Feb. 3-5; Jeff Caldwell. Feb. 10-12; 
Rachel Feinstein, Feb. 17-19; Ian 
Bagg, Feb. 24-26 
Location; 269 E. Fourth, Royal 
Oak 
Contact (248) 542-9900, www. 
comedycastle.com 

CONCERTS 
Baseline Folk Society 
Time/Date Third Saturday of the 
month 
Location; The JWH Center for the 
Arts, Plymouth Community Arts 
Council, 774 N. Sheldon, Plymouth 
Details: Eight "Open-Mic" per-
formances plus a featured group 
perform. Sign up for open mic 
from 6:15-6:45 p.m.; show starts 
at 7 p.m. Individual membership 
is $25 and includes monthly con-
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WHY BE CATHOLIC? 
The exciting monthly series of personal stories and 
testimonies continues with an outstanding roster 

of new speakers, sure to bring rewarding 
new insights to your own faith life. 

Series Continues 
Monday, 

Feb. 7th at 7 PM 
Baptized Catholic as an infant by 
parents who soon left the church, 

Usa Campbell spent most of 
her life as a devout Pentecostal, 
before retuming to the Church. 

No charge, no reservations, 
no pressure. 

Lisa C a m p b e l l A L L A R E W E L C O M E ! 

St. Michael the Archangel Church 
11441 Hubbard Rd. 

(South of Plymouth Rd.) Livonia 
734-261-1455 • www.livoniastmichael.org 

certs from September through 
May. Otherwise, admission to each 
concert is $5 at the door. Family 
memberships are $50 and include 
monthly concerts 
Contact (248) 719-3464 or mjm-
mullen@yahoo.com 

The Ark 
Time/Date: Ann Doyle and 
Doug Howell, Feb. 3; Hoots & 
Hellmouth, Feb. 4; Yiddishe Cup, 
Feb. 5; Caravan of Thieves, Feb. 
7; Kurt Elling, Feb. 8; The Wallers, 
Feb. 9; The 8attlefield Band, Feb. 
10; The Kruger Brothers, Feb. 11; 
Mustard s Retreat, Feb. 12; My 
Folky Valentine with Annie and 
Rod Cappsand more, Feb. 13; 
Genticorum, Feb. 15; Buckwheat 
Zydeco, Feb. 16; The Good 
Lovelies, Feb. 18; Cheryl Wheeler, 
Feb. 20; Bobby Long, Feb. 21; Open 
Stage, Feb. 23; The Asylum Street 

Spankers, Feb. 24; BreakFest, 
Feb. 25; Susan Werner, Feb. 26; 
The Jeremy Kittel Band, Feb. 27; 
Studebaker John S the Hawks, 
Feb. 28 
Location 316 South Main, Ann 
Arbor 
Contact (734) 763-8587; www. 
theark.org 

Jazz @ The Elks 
Time/Date 7-10:30 p.m., every 
fourth Tuesday 
Location Plymouth Elks Lodge 
#1780 at 41700 Ann Arbor Road, 
Plymouth 
Details; Jazz musicians perform; 
no cover, but donations accepted 
Contact: (734) 453-1780 www, 
PlymouthElks1780.com 

Music Hall 
Time/Date 8 p.m., Thursday-
Friday, Feb. 10-11 
Location 350 Madison, Detroit 

Details: "Orumline Live," tickets 
$30, $40, $50 
Contact (313) 887-8500 

Seligman Performing Arts 
Center 
Time/Date 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb 
12 
Location: Located on the campus 
of Detroit Country Day School at 
22305 West 13 Mile, Beverly Hills 
Details: Orion String Quartet and 
Windscape perform Bach's "The 
Art of the Fugue" as a part of the 
Chamber Music Society of Detroit 
series. Tickets are $43-75; $25 for 
students 
Contact: (248) 855-6070; www. 

ComeHearCMS0.org 

Trinity House Theatre 
Time/Date Motor City 
Sidestrokers with The Milroys, Feb. 
4; Lac La Belle and Orpheum Bell, 
Feb. 5 ; Unvalentme Show with 
Jamie Sue Seal, Dave Boutette, 
John Latini and Andrew Viloch, 
Feb. 11; Nervous But Excited with 
The Marvins, Feb. 12; Drew Nelson, 
Feb. 18; Michael Smith, Feb. 19; 
Blue Water Ramblers, Feb. 26; The 
Waymores, March 4 
Location: 38840 W. Six Mile, 
Livonia 
Contact: (734) 464-6302, www. 
trinityhouse.org 
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DIRECTED BY GUV CARON 
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FEBRUARY 16-20 • JOE LOUIS ARENA 
(800) 745-3000 - cirquedusoleil.com 
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FOOD 
Thursday, February 3,2011 hometownlifeiinlcom 

HAVE A STORY IDEA? 
Contact Editor, Sharon Dargay 
Voice Mail: (313) 222-8883 
E-mail: sdargav@hofTietownlife.coni 
Comment online at hometownlife.com 

Score big with guests on Super Bowl Sunday 
BY SHARON OARGAY 

OSt STAFF WRITER 

Haven't quite pinned down the 
menu for your big Super Bowl XLV 
gathering this Sunday? 

Don't worry. Observer & 
Eccentric readers have you cov-
ered. 

We put out the call for football-
watching fare and received lots of 
recipes for tasty dips, soups, finger 
foods and more. 

While the Pittsburgh Steelers 
and the Green Bay Packers battle it 
out on the field on Feb. 6, you can 
score big with these wining recipes 
at home. 

Thanks to our kitchen-sawy 
readers for sharing their Super 
Bowl food ideas. 

Enjoy! 

JIMMY DEAN PORK DIP 
Cheryle McCormxck ofPlym outh asked 
for this pork dip nape after discovering 
a small town Iowa bank served compli-
mentary samples to customers. 
"I've been making it for parties ever since, 
especially duringfall/xcinter months," 
McCormick e-mailed the Observer. 'It 
is a hit at parties, especially with guys. 
Watch it disappear fast" 

2 pounds of Jimmy Dean Sausaqe (1 pound 
mild, 1 pound hot), cooked and drained 

1 onion and 1 stalk of celery chopped and 
sauteed in butter 

1 can diced tomatoes with chiles 
115-ounce can retried beans 
115-ounce can chili with no beans 
'h package of taco seasoning 
), teaspoon garlic salt 
A few shakes of Worcestershire sauce 
2 pounds of Velveeta cheese, cubed 
Mix all ingredients in a slow 

cooker, then heat through, stirring 
occasionally. When hot, serve with 
tortilla chips. 

THEM QUARTER THINGS 
7 have had this appetizer recipe for years 

from a party that I attended'wrote Jea-
nette Foxe of Livonia. 'It teas a huge hit. 
I begged for the recipe, as I knew it was a 
keeper. East tofix ahead of time, quick to 
put together when your company arrives, 
and yummy to eat!" 

10 English muffins split in half, and then 
cut each half in quarters. For larger finger 
food appetizer use muffin halves. |f not using 
immediately, place in plastic bag to keep fresh 

Topping: 
1 cup mayo (do not use Miracle Whip) 
'/«cup grated Parmesan cheese 
1 pound bacon, crisp cooked and crumbled 
'/> cup canned mushroom slices, finely chopped 
\ cup green pepper, finely chopped 
'/< cup onion, finely chopped 
Mi* together all topping ingredients and chill 

if not using right away. Spread on English muffin 
pieces and broil on cookie sheet until bubbling and 
toasty. 

HUMMUS 
Vickie Dickieson ofNorthville previously lived in Dear-
bom where many restaurants feature Hummus. She 
'experimented" with several recipes and came up with her 
own. 
'It is possible to buy hummus but it is fairly expensive 
compared to preparing it yourself Also it is very healthy!" 
Dickieson said. She serves hummus with mint pitas or 
pita crackers. 

1 can (15 ounces) of chick peas drained and rinsed in hot 
water 

3 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
1 clove garlic 
\ cup olive oil 
\ cup vegetable oil 
2 tablespoons sour cream or mayonnaise 
'/. cup red sweet pepper to add color and taste appeal 
1. Using a blender mix first four ingredients 
2. While machine is running add oils 
3. Add sour cream or mayonnaise and red pepper 
4. Add salt & fresh ground pepper to taste 
5. Best if refrigerated at least 4 hours or overnight 

BROCCOLI POTATO SOUP 
Call it a 'souper bowl"party, because that's exactly what 
Judy and Don Diener qfWestland serve during the biggest 
game of the year. 
'At our Super Bowl Party, we make several different types 
of soup and chilli," Judy e-mailed. "We place the soup or 
chilli in small round loaves of assorted breads. These 
bread boats are a hit." 

4 tablespoons butter 
1 cup chopped onion 
'h cup flour 
4 cups low sodium chicken broth 
4 cups fat-free milk 
16 ounces frozen chopped broccoli 
2 cups peeled diced potatoes 
ft cups shredded Cheddar cheese 
1 teaspoon salt 
Y. teaspoon pepper 
Melt butter in large saucepan. Add onion and 

cook until tender. Add flour, stir until blended. 
Gradually stir in broth. Heat until slightly thick-
ened. Add milk, broccoli and potatoes. Cook on low 
heat about 15 minutes or until broccoli and potatoes 
are tender. Stir in cheese and seasonings. 

L 

TURKEY AND WHITE BEAN CHILI 
Mary Spencer ofNorthville, the culi-
nary instructor at Scottie's Kitchen 
in Northville and ABC Warehouse, 
says she has made this chili recipe for 
many years and that "everyone who 
has had it loves it." 

I'/.cups great northern beans 
6 slices bacon, chopped 
^ cup olive oil 
I'/t cups coarsely chopped onion 
1 large yellow pepper, finely chopped 
2 small jalapeno peppers, finely 

chopped 
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped 
2'li pounds ground turkey 
3 teaspoons ground cumin 
'/> teaspoon thyme 
1 tablespoon oregano 
2 teaspoons basil 
6 cups chicken broth 
\ \ teaspoon salt 
'/•teaspoon ground nutmeg 
'/. teaspoon cayenne 
2 cups sour cream 
Shredded Monterey Jack cheese 
Reserved chopped bacon 
Place beans in a medium 

saucepan. Add enough warm 
water to cover beans by 2 inches. 
Over high heat, bring to a boil; 
boil for 2 minutes and drain. 
Repeat twice more. Cover by 2 
inches with fresh warm water 
and allow to stand at room tem-
perature for 1-6 hours. 

In a 5-quart Dutch oven, saute 
the bacon until crisp, remove 
bacon and reserve. Add olive oil, 
heat and add onion and saute 
until softened, add yellow pep-
per, jalapeno pepper and garlic. 
Saute briefly. Stir in ground 
turkey a little at a time. Cook 
until turkey loses its pink color 
and turns white. Stir in cumin, 
thyme, oregano and basil. Stir in 
chicken broth, salt, nutmeg and 
cayenne. Add drained beans and 
simmer for 1-1 ; hours or until 
beans are tender. If liquid evap-
orates too much add more broth 
or water. When beans are tender, 
correct seasoning adding cumin, 
salt, pepper and nutmeg to taste. 
Remove chili from stove, add . 
cup liquid to 1-2 cups sour cream, 
then stir this back into the chili. 
Serve in bowls sprinkled on top 
with shredded Monterey Jack 

cheese and reserved chopped bacon. If chili is 
too thin, stir in 2-3 tablespoons white cornmeal 
before adding sour cream. 

BUFFALO CHICKEN DIP 

Celebrating the Pittsburgh Steelers' last Super Bowl victory are Bill Springer, ( left) Carolyn Springer, Samantha 
McGrath, Kay Springer, David and David McGrath. They all live in Canton. 

SALSA BEAN SALAD 
Linda McNall of Livonia gets rave reviews and many 
recipe requests for this salad that serves 10-12. 

215-ounce cans black beans, rinsed and drained 
115-ounce can red kidney beans, rinsed and drained 
115-ounce can garbanzo beans, rinsed and drained 
'k cup chopped onion 
1 large green pepper, sliced into thin bite-size strips 
'A cup medium or hot salsa 
% cup non-fat Italian salad dressing 
1 tablespoon sugar 
'/< to 'h teaspoon salt 
1 large tomato, chopped 
Combine all beans, onion, and green pepper 

in a large bowl. Combine salsa, salad dressing, 
sugar, and salt. Add to the bean mixture, stir 
lightly. Chill, covered, 4 to 24 hours, stirring 
often. Stir in tomato just before sen ing. Serve 
with nacho chips. 

ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
Deborah Chanulak of Canton says this recipe has 
worked well for her 'Everything can be done in advance 
and you can enjoy the party." 

1 4-pound beef sirloin tip roast 
2 envelopes Italian salad dressing mi* 
2 cups (16 ounces) beef broth 
2 large Spanish onions cut into 'A-inch slices 
116-ounce jar mild yellow pepper rings undrained 
3 packages mini sub buns 
Sliced provolone cheese 
Shredded lettuce 
Sliced tomatoes 

The night before the game, place the roast and 
onions in a large slow cooker. Combine salad 
dressing mix and beef broth. Pour over the roast 
and onions. Cover and cook on low for 8 hours or 
until tender. Remove meat, shred with two forks 
and return to slow cooker. Add jar of pepper rings 
and heat through. Serve with provolone, lettuce 
and tomatoes. Serves 20 to 24. 

GRANDS! MONKEY BREAD 
There are lots of monkey bread recipes available, from 
orange-flavored to caramel. Amy McGrath of Canton 
likes this version that uses Ptllsbury's Grands biscuits. 
She says the tasty bread is 'kidfriendly to make and 
eat.'It makes 12 servings ' 

'k cup sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
2 cans (16.3 ounces each) Pillsbury® Grands!® Homestyle 

refrigerated buttermilk biscuits 
'h cup chopped walnuts, if desired 
'h cup raisins, if desired 
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar 

cup butter or margarine, melted 
1. Heat oven to 350oF. Lightly grease 12-cup 

fluted tube pan. 
2. In large plastic food-storage bag, mix sugar 

and cinnamon. Separate dough into 16 biscuits: 
cut each into quarters. Shake in bag to coat. 
Arrange in pan, adding walnuts and raisins 
among the biscuit pieces. 

3. Mix brown sugar and butter; pour over bis-
cuit pieces. 

4. Bake 28 to 32 minutes or until golden brown 
and no longer doughy in center. Cool in pan 10 
minutes. Thrn upside down onto serving plate; 
pull apart to serve. Serve warm. 

Lauren Romeo ofNorthville is thinking about includ-
ing this dip at her Super Bowl Party Sunday at Lake 
Street Tavern in South Lyon, which she and her mom 
own. She says the recipe is fool proof, easy to make 
and a crowd pleaser. 

1 cup shredded cooked chicken 
8-ounce bar of cream cheese (softened) 
'/. cup ranch dressing 
'/. cup Frank's Wing Sauce (or your favorite hot sauce) 

'A cup Cheddar cheese 
1-2 bags of corn chips (I like Tostitos Scoops) 

1. Preheat oven to 350. 
2. Mix cream cheese, ranch dressing and hot 

sauce together in mixing bowl. 
3. Add shredded chicken and combine. 
4. Spray oven-proof baking dish with non-

stick spray and add mixture. 
5. Bake 15-20 minutes. 
6. Remove from oven and sprinkle with ched-

dar cheese. 
7. Put back in oven until dip becomes bubbly 

and cheese is melted. 
8. Serve with tortilla chips and enjoy! 

Mike Campbell of Sweet Sass Foods in 
Livonia, offers these quick snack ideas using 
Sweet Sass Flavor Sauce: 

• Ritz crackers with a spread of cream 
cheese and a drizzle of Sweet Sass Flavor 
Sauce. As an option, top with pieces of wal-
nuts 

• Cooked shr imp dipped in Sweet Sass 
Flavor Sauce 

• Big bowl of taco salad: Combine lettuce, 
cooked hamburger with pack of taco sea-
soning and Sweet Sass Flavor Sauce, shred-
ded taco cheese and crushed Nacho Cheese 
Doritos. Drizzle with Sweet Sass Flavor 
Sauce. 

• Baked Beans: 4 15-ounce cans of beans 
(northern beans, black beans, pinto beans 
and but ter beans), 15 ounces of tomato 
sauce, 1 cup of Sweet Sass Flavor Sauce, 2 
tablespoons of molasses, 1 tablespoon of 
Worcestershire sauce, 1 tablespoon of chili 
powder. S teaspoon of hot pepper sauce. 
Rinse and drain beans. Mix all ingredients 
and bake at 375 for 35 minutes. Optional: 
Add any cooked meat such as bacon or ham. 
Serve hot or cold. 

• Chicken & Apple Wrap: Whole grain flat 
bread. 2 chicken breasts, 1 Granny Smith 
apple, 1 red onion, muenster cheese, chopped 
walnuts . Sweet Sass Flavor Sauce 

Grill chicken with Sweet Sass Flavor sauce, 
lay out Hat bread, add sliced chicken, sliced 
apple, sliced red onion, muenster cheese, 
chopped walnuts and drizzle with Sweet Sass 
Flavor Sauce. 

"As we say at our party. Sass it Up!" 

V 
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Contact Us 
PHONE; (800) 579-SELL (7355) 
FAX: (313M96-4968 
E-MAIL: oeads^hometonnlileconi 
BILLING QUESTIONS? (313)222-8748 
HOME DELIVERY: (866)887-2737 

Regional fire grant to make communities safer 
The National Fire Protection 

Association's Fire Safety Educational 
Memorial Fund Committee has 
selected the Western Wayne County 
Hazardous Materials Response 
Team (HMRT) from Livonia as the 
recipient of the 2011 Warren E. Isman 
Educational Grant. 

"The Western Wayne County HMRT 
has demonstrated the leadership, com-
munication and training skills needed 
to effectively mitigate a wide range of 
hazmat incidents within their region," 
said Ken Isman. chair of the Warren 
E. Isman Task Force, a subcommit-
tee of the Fire Safety Educational 
Memorial Fund Committee and son of 
the late Chief Warren Isman. "We are 
very pleased to support their achieve-
ments, and help further their efforts in 
protecting the public." 

Award recipients select a conference 
where they can attend specialized haz-
ardous materials training and educa-
tion sessions. The selected team has 
the opportunity to gain knowledge and 
enhance their ability to excel in this 
specialized field. The funds from the 
2011 Isman Grant will make it possible 
for the Western Wayne County HMRT 
to attend the I AFC International 
Hazardous Materials Response Teams 
Conference in Baltimore, Md., May 
2011. The Western Wayne County 
HMRT is comprised of 45 members 
from Mutual Aid Associations fire 
departments within the Detroit met-
ropolitan area, collectively protect-
ing more than 2.9 million residents. 
Since becoming one of Michigan's 
18 Regional Response Teams 
(RRT) in 2005, the Western Wayne 
County HMRT is also responsible 
for responding to larger incidents, 
including those involving weapons 
of mass destruction, with a response 
area that incorporates the entire 
state. 

The $5,000 grant is available to any 
established incident response team 
from a fire department, police depart-

ment or other public-funded program. 
Qualified applicants are evaluated 
on leadership qualities, communica-
tion abilities, and must have been 
trained in accordance with NFPA 
472, Standard for Competence of 
Responders to Hazardous Materials/ 
Weapons of Mass Destruction 
Incidents, and NFPA 473, Standard 
for Competencies for EMS Personnel 
Responding to Hazardous Materials/ 
Weapons of Mass Destruction 
Incidents. The closing date for 2012 
applications is Sept. 15, 2011. 

Established by the International 
Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC) 
following Isman's death in 1991, the 
grant is named in honor of a man 
who was known to value training 
and education. He was the former 
fire chief in Fairfax County, Virginia, 
a senior instructor for the University 
of Maryland Fire Service Extension 
Program, and author of three fire-
related textbooks. Isman served on 
the IAFC board of directors and 
was chair of both NFPA's Technical 
Committee on Hazardous Materials 
Response Personnel and lAFC's 
Committee on Hazardous Materials. 
NFPA's Fire Safety Educational 
Memorial Fund was established in 
1992. Upon request of IAFC, NFPA 
assumed administrative responsibili-
ties of the Isman Grant in 1993. 

To make a contribution to the Fire 
Safety Educational Memorial Fund 
or for more information regarding 
the application process, visit NFPA's 
website or contact Christine Ellis at 
(617) 984-7244. 

NFPA is a worldwide leader in pro-
viding fire, electrical, building, and 
life safety to the public since 1896- The 
mission of the international nonprofit 
organization is to reduce the world-
wide burden of fire and other hazards 
on the quality of life by providing and 
advocating consensus codes and stan-
dards, research, training, and educa-
tion. 
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Dog 
could be 
aid to 
disabled 

0: We have a dog In our 
condominium that we need 
to assist us In gaining access 
to certain areas of our 
condominium which we cannot 
reach. The association Is not 
willing to allow us to keep the 
dog on that basis. Do we have 
any recourse? 

A: It all depends on 
whether your disability is 
such that it allows you to 
have a dog perform services 

for you that 
will meet 
the criteria 
necessary in 
order for you 
to comply 
with the 
protection 
of the Fair 
Housing 
Act. It is 
important 

that you document the 
disability that you have and 
get a doctor's opinion letter 
stating the basis by which 
you believe you must have 
the dog in your unit; then 
present it to the association 
and if they reject your 
request, see an attorney 
or otherwise consider 
contacting the various state 
and federal agencies who 
assist persons who claim 
improper discrimination. 

Robert Meisner 

HOMES SOLO-WAYNE 

These are the area residential real estate clos-
ings recorded the week of Oct. 18-22,2010, at 
the Wayne County Register of Deeds office. 
Listed below are cities, addresses, and sales 
prices. 

Canton 
41673 Bedford Or $60,000 
50154 Black Horse Ln $290,000 
3344 Brooklyn Or $173,000 
39894 Cheviot Rd $176,000 
40421 Glen Eagle Ln $110,000 
4369 Hunters Crrt $83,000 
45010 Leslie Ln $185,000 
1651 Mdame $1 $390,000 
3959 Norwich Or $78,000 
1601 Nowland CI $175000 
660 Pheasant Woods Dr $265,000 
6518 Powderhorn Or $170,000 

6529 Powderhorn Dr $139,000 14765 Ronnie Ln $135,000 26740 Joy Rd $10,000 
4068 Sarah Ann Dr $145,000 19190 Sunset $1 $135,000 15817 Xmloch $60,000 
45389 Seabrook Dr $240,000 32498 Washington $1 $104,000 11754 Marion $67,000 
1617 Trinity Rd $405,000 19628Weyher$1 $45,000 17476 Olympia $22,000 

Garden City 14447 Vale $1 $129,000 18257 Poinciana $38,000 
30550 Florence $1 $85,000 Northvllle 19435 Poinciana $15,000 
32428 Florence $1 $64,000 4B326 Binghamplon Or $448,000 9902 Rockland $42,000 
6733 Henry Roll Rd $90,000 S2IOubuar$l $820,000 12861 Tecumseh $80,000 
30249Leona $1 $74,000 16924 Lochmoor Cir t $250,000 Westland 
861 Raddill $1 $80,000 42084 Oueen Anne Ct $55,000 27622 Ann Arbor Trl $70,000 
29029 Sheridan SI $80,000 19907 Schoolhouse CI $63,000 37140 Baker Dr $30,000 

Livonia Plymouth 7451 Cavell SI $43,000 
19578 Brentwood St $50,000 11429 Aspen Dr $125,000 37719 Colonial Dr $50,000 
91301 Basset! Ct $157,000 44851 Deer Run Rd $219,000 8263CreeksideDr $185,000 
36160 Fairway Dr $50,000 9019 Mayflower Or $186,000 755 Filbert $1 $60,000 
17281 Francavilla Dr $195,000 11464 MonaCt $188,000 38032 Hiilord PI $50,000 
17791 Francavilla Dr $170 000 1199$ Sheldon Rd $45,000 30119 Julius Blvd $63,000 
28356 Gila CI $110,000 8994 Tavistock Ct $153,000 601Lansdowne Dr $107,000 
34147 Grove Or $125,000 14160 Terrace Ct $145,000 7587 Lathers SI $37,000 
14451 InksterRd $80,000 Redford 8439 N Henry Ruff Rd $48,000 
30189 Minion St $90,000 17335 Delaware Ave $58,000 329 Surrey His $75,000 
11121 Otdow SI $85,000 24676 Donald $66,000 
19517 Parker St $88,000 9655 Fenton $58,000 

HOMES SOLO-OAKLAND 

These are the area residential real estate clos-
ings recorded the week of Oct. 18-22,2010. at 
the Oakland County Register of Deeds office. 
Listed below are cities, addresses, and sales 
prices 

Beverly Hills 
I734<l Locherbie Ave $240,000 
32451 Pines Dr $300,000 

Bingham Firms 
30835 River Crossing SI SIBS.OOO 

Birmingham 
IS3/Buckingham Ave $630,000 
I20S Emmons Ave $250,000 
67) Graeheld CI $67,000 
1620 Henrietta $1 $239,000 
1952 Oak Ave $450,000 
450 Oak Ave II103 $275,000 

Bloomfleld Township 
2581 Alveslon Or $99,000 
3416 Barlyn In $100,000 
5181 Clarendon Crest SI $290,000 

544 £ ro» Hills Dr 
767 Greal Oaks Dr 
95 ManorRd 
1652 Mark Hopkins Rd 
1806 $ Hill Blvd 
950 $ Shady Hollow Cir 
1744 Saint Johns Ct 
5744 Woodwind Dr 

Commerce Township 
2024 Alpha $1 
4032 N Vanslone Or 
5952 Slrawbeny Cir 
3371 Tiguewood 

33621 Alia loma Or 
35467 Heritage Ln 

Farmlngton 

38400 Chessinglon 
38926 Country Cir 
28863 Hidden Ir l 
22122 Lancrest Ct 
28838 Uncolnview Or 
22270 OnlagaSI 
256SI Pebble Ct 

Farmlngton Hills 

$40,000 34600 Quaker Valley Rd $500,000 28027 Paca $152,000 
$519,000 36621 Valley Ridge Or $235,000 47231 Sunnybrook Ln $440,000 

$565,000 Mllford South Lyon 
$213,000 1605 Rowe Rd $65,000 800 Huntington Or $225,000 
$110,000 2900 Trilogy Rd $43,000 840 Knollwood Cir $145,000 

$209,000 177TurnberryCI $230,000 409 StrykerSI $40,000 
$215,000 1286 Vellowstone Valley Dr $226,000 Southfleld 
$324,000 Novl 27745 Aberdeen $t $101,000 

43379 AshburyOr $240,000 30146 Brentwood SI $70,000 
$145,000 41935 Aspen Dr $297,000 21300 Frazcr Ave $18,000 
$210,000 45137 eartlelt Dr $346,000 23734 Merrill Ave $38,000 
$276,000 44975 Cobblestone $276,000 28325 Ranchwood Or $140,000 
$200,000 43176 Emerson Way $230,000 30300 Shoreham $1 $104,000 

42709 Faulkner Dr $225,000 19721 Silver Spring $1 $85,000 
$160,000 22035 Greenlree Ln $230,000 19810 W12 Mile Rd $25,000 
$85,000 22801 Healherbrae Way $178,000 White Lake 

41820 independence Dr $122,000 9933 Burgess Ct $235,000 
$109,000 45254 Jacob Dr $285,000 8840 Charbane $1 $527,000 
$47,000 40501 Lenox Park Or $218,000 780 Lakeview Or $155,000 

$270,000 40507 Lenox Park Dr $228,000 I23S Oibow Lake Rd $66,000 
$147,000 23935 Lynwood Dr $161,000 437 Rosjrio Ln $160,000 
$108,000 23651 Maude LeaSt $113,000 
$85,000 41151 NMcmahon Cir $119,000 

$190,000 28025 Paca $156,000 

Recognition 
Gwen Daubenmeyer, associ-

ate broker and team leader 
at RE/MAX in the Hills, 
received an unexpected early 
Christmas present recently 
when she was named Certified 
Distressed Propertv Expert 
(CDPE) of the Year by the 
Distressed Property Institute. 

CDPE certification means 
that the holder really knows 
what they are talking about 
when discussing short sales 
and dealing with banks and 
other mortgage holders on 
their clients' behalf. 

Daubenmeyer achieved her 
designation in 2008, before 
the economic downturn truly 
began to squeeze the property 
market so she was well-placed 
to help local people buy and 
sell homes in unusual market 
conditions such as these. 

She had no idea that she 
was eligible for any award, let 
alone the Expert of the Year. 
"I got a call from their office 
thanking me for my commit-
ment to helping homeowners 
in Michigan and they invited 
me to fly in for their company 
Christmas party. I assumed 
that other CDPE holders 
would also be invited and I 
had no idea what was hap-
pening until they announced 
my name during their awards 
presentation. 

"I was speechless. There are 
plenty of agents doing short 
sales out there, some doing 
more than I but I believe in 
'people over things — ever)-
single time'. Customers are 
very savvy today. When vou 
care more about their situation 
than a commission then they 
recognize it — it's a quality 
that you can't imitate or fake." 

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS 
Daubenmeyer has been a 

licensed Realtor since 1985 
and has traded through reces-
sions previously but is con-
sciously aware of how the situ-
ation has affected Michigan 
directly. 

Ives everywhere we can. 
If you need more informa-

tion about buying or selling a 
home in the Bloomfield Hills 
area, contact Daubenmeyer 
or her team at www.gwencan-
help.com or www.theintegri-
tvteam.net or visit their office 
at 36700 N. Woodward Ave., 
Suite 100, Bloomfield Hills, 
MI, 48304. 

Tax appeals 
Kelly Sweeney, CEO 

of Coldwell Banker Weir 
Manuel, will be conducting a 
property tax appeal seminar 
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 6:30-
9:30 p.m. at The Community 

House, 380 S. Bates in 
Birmingham. 

Sweeney will educate hom-
eowners on the ins and outs 
of the property tax appeal 
process. 

Topics will include: 
•Differentiating between 

State Equalized Value, Capped 
Value and Taxable Value 

•Explanation of the uncap-
ping process 

•Breaking down the appeal 
process at local and state levels 

•How to read and interpret 
property assessment notices 
for 2011 

This is the third year 
the seminar has been held. 
R.S.V.P. to events@cbweir-
manuel.com. 

Career Seminar 
There will be a Real Estate 

Career Seminar 6:30-7:30 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17, at 

Keller Williams Realty, 40600 
Ann Arbor Road, Suite 100, 
Plymouth. Learn about a free 
prelicensing course. For more 
information, contact Lesley 
Aiello at (734) 459-4700 or 
laiello@kw.com. 

Investors 
The Real Estate Investor 

Association of Wayne County 
holds monthly meetings the 
first Tbesday of each month 
at the Holiday Inn, 17201 
Northline Road, Southgate. 
Entrance fee is $20 for non-
members to be applied to 
annual membership. For infor-
mation, call (313) 819-0919 or 
visit www.reiawaynecounty. 
org. On Tbesday, Feb. 1, the 
group will host H&R Block. 
Learn the tax implications of a 
short sale, foreclosures, home/ 
office writeoffs and ihore. 

0: Our management company 
Insists upon us hiring the same 
lawyer that they have used at 
other projects claiming that 
he Is close to their office and 
works well with them. The board 
Is desirous of considering other 
attorneys but the managing 
agent who Is somewhat brash 
is Insistent upon using this 
attorney. How can I as a board 
member dissuade the board 
otherwise? 

A: Show them an article 
which was written in the 
Community Association 
Institutes Common 
Ground in the September/ 
October 2009 issue 
wherein we discuss the 
unholy alliance between 
many condominium 
association attorneys and 
management companies. 
This management company 
may desire this attorney for 
more than just the benefit of 
the association and I would 
seriously consider not only 
looking for a new attorney, 
but a new management 
company after you ask 
whether the lawyer will sue 
the management company 
for your association, if 
necessary, and he or she 
answers in the negative. 

Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer 
and the author of Condominium 
Operation: Getting Started & 
Staying on the Right Track, 
second edition. It is available 
for S9,9S plus SI shipping and 
handling. He al$o wrote Condo 
Living; A Survival Guide to 
Buying, Owning and Selling a 
Condominium, available for 
S24 95 plus S5 shipping and han-
dling. Call (248) 644-4433 or visit 
bmeisner@meisner-associates. 
com. This column shouldn't be 
construed as legal advice. 

Check us out 
on the Web at 
hometownlife. 

com 

mailto:laiello@kw.com
http://www.reiawaynecounty
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Challengingfun forAU^ ages 

PUZZLE CORNER 
CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS 

1 Sigh of relief 
5 Does some-

thing 
9 Doctrine 

12 Strong emotion 
13 "One Life to 

Live," e.g. 
14 Chevron shape 
15 Emmy relative 
16 Ticket givers 
18 Intelligent 

mammal 
20 Camel halts 
21 Pitcher handle 
22 Frazier foe 
23 Save up for 

later 
26 Not care for 
30 Outer edge 
31 Mongkut por-

trayer 
32 Flaming 
33 — off (slowed) 
36 Chases fly balls 
38 Say uh a lot 
39 Tarzan s movie 

son 

40 Ore analysis 
43 Street hawkers 
47 Germs 
49 Decay 
50 Half a bikini 
51 Fictional gov-

erness 
52 Fjord port 
53 Above, to poets 
54 Liability 
55 Goulash 

DOWN 

1 Go slow 
2 Wanderer 
3 Like Hannibal 

Leder 
4 Tearjerker 
5 Moving around 
6 Hayseed humor 
7 Cosmic force 
8 Thread pur-

chases 
9 Currier and — 

10 Bone-dry 
11 Sergeant's sup-

per 
17 Bucket 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

O W L S 

1 2 - 3 0 O 2 0 1 0 Uni ted Feature Syndica le , Inc. 

19 I've been —! 
22 Feel crummy 
23 Coll. credits 
24 Van Gogh 

medium 
25 GP group 

1 

12 

15 

18 

30 

33 

40 41 42 

47 

50 s 
53 

26 Defective 
firework 

27 Rollover subj. 
28 Oktoberfest 

need 
29 Bradley and 

Sneed 
31 Longbow 

wood 
34 Blacken on 

the barbecue 
35 Won the fight 
36 Close relative 
37 Some power 

plants 
39 Attack on all 

sides 
40 Pulpit 
41 Foal's parent 
42 Disfigure 
43 Hop, skip, or 

jump 
44 Expel, 

as from power 
45 Upset 
46 Blizzard 

maker 
48 Casual 

farewell 

S M D O K M 
6 7 1 4 2 3 

2 3 8 1 6 

3 1 6 9 

1 9 

4 5 3 

6 3 1 5 7 

6 5 2 

5 3 7 

7 6 8 

F u n B y T h e 

N u m b e r s 

L i ke p u z z l e s ? 

T h e n you ' l l love 

s u d o k u . Th i s 

m i n d - b e n d i n g 

puzz le wi l l h a v e 

y o u h o o k e d f r o m 

the m o m e n t y o u 

s q u a r e off , so 

s h a r p e n your 

penc i l a n d put 

you r s u d o k u 

s a v v y to the tes t ! 

Laval Beginner 

H e r e ' s H o w I t W o r k s : 

S u d o k u puzz les are f o rma t ted as a 9 x 9 gr id , b r o k e n d o w n into n ine 

3 x 3 boxes . To so lve a sudoku , the n u m b e r s 1 t h r o u g h 9 m u s t fill e a c h 

row, c o l u m n a n d box. E a c h n u m b e r c a n appea r on l y o n c e in e a c h row, 

c o l u m n and box . You c a n f igure out t he o rder in w h i c h t he n u m b e r s wi l l 

a p p e a r by us ing the n u m e r i c c lues a l ready p rov ided in the boxes . T h e 

m o r e n u m b e r s y o u n a m e , the eas ie r it ge ts to so lve the p u z z l e l 

Word Search — Thunderstorm 
Y Y H T R K P A K W R T G S R 
Y T V A C B W 0 C D G N N H A 
D S I A I E G K U N G 0 I E I 
Q Y R C E L Q R I R S R N L N 
S C C Q I B C D T M I F T T F 
R F T T L R 0 B B T W N H E L 
B G W F S 0 T Q M B Z W G R M 
S D u 0 L c M C K R E P I A U 
T X F F E B R B E A 0 N L P s 
T H U N D E R H T L T T I N Y 

X Y U D N P M H K E E K S X Y 

J T J H M G E R G F P F Y D Y 

D K L K U R W F T H B M K U C 
C Y L V H H u W ) N D S Y s T 

N U S I M 0 I X M R Q C W T I 

awe electricity hail rain thunder 

clouds flooding lightning shelter weather 

crack front pouring storm wind 

C H E C K YOUR A N S W E R S HERE 

3 

I 

E 8 9 9 6 Z I L 

i L 9 Z e 9 8 6 

z 6 9 I L 8 9 t ' e 

L 9 I 6 8 z e 9 * 

8 Z e 9 9 6 L i 

f 9 6 E I L 8 Z 9 

S /. 0 6 9 I e 8 

9 i 8 L e 9 t- 6 Z 

6 e Z 8 V V L 9 9 

C H E C K YOUR A N S W E R S HERE 

i d n n 

" H t) 

0 0 0 1 - 2 4 5 0 

REAL ESTATE IT METOWNiifod 

Birmingham 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2 story 3 bdtm 1 5 bath brick 
home w/tieavy trusses full 
bsmt Original hardwood 
floors, fireplace 2 5 car dei-
tached gar Lg corner lot 
w/slde drive, entry lor otlice 
access Renovation ready 
$125,000 Serious inquiries 

239-440-9567 

J o b s ! 

Au tos ! 

Real Estate! 

Apartments! 

Garage Sales! 

A Top No tch S e r v i c e l 

Di rec to r y ! 

The best l«cilcl»slfledsl 

1-800-579-7355 

Manufaclured Homes E 
Moit homes h3»c been rtoioleled 

% to 5 0 
viousfv 

Save up 
on previously 

banked owned 
homes! 

We linance with approved 
down payment! 

»ntnB Met Ofl tTj-j l 

Call Steve® (734) 414-9760 
in Rymouth Hills a 

C A N T O N 
M A N U F A C T U R E D 
H O M E FOR SALE $2,900 

1981-2 bedroom • 1 bath 

S U N H O M E S 

Acadcmy/Westpolnt 
academywestpolnt.com 

1 -888-658-5659 
'Some restrictions apply 

Expires 2/28/11 EHO 
OgOHTZOiaO 

Manulacluted Homes E 
LIVE I N P L Y M O U T H 

w / O N L Y $ 3 , 0 0 0 
D O W N ! ! ! 

2 Br, 2 ba th for less 
t h a n $ 5 2 5 a m o n t h l l l 
S t e v e n @ AJR H o m e s 

S a l e s 7 3 4 - 4 1 4 - 9 7 6 0 

T O P $ $ FOR Y O U R 
M O B I L E H O M E ! 

Ca l l S t e v e at 
7 3 4 - 4 1 4 - 9 7 6 0 

ROM 
" O U R H O M E 

' o y o u u s . . . 

BnimqiNq you rlu 
besr In CUssifiEd 

AdvtRiisiNC, 

1 ' 8 0 0 ' 5 7 9 ' 7 ) 5 5 

hometownlifexom 

Manufaclured Homes E 

W E S T L A N D 
Let Franklin Homes 

DOUBLE your lax refund1 

Bring us proof of your tax 
refund, we will double it 

for the use of a down 
payment! Added bonus 
NO security deposit and 
NO first month s rent! 
Maximum incentive Is 

$3000 00, must be used 
towards the purchase of a 

Franklin Owned home 
No Cash Value 

Greg Potter a call al 
734-513-4108 

Or slop by and visit: 
28495 Joy Rd 

Westland Ml 48185 

v - / 

. 1 . A ' ^ - « 

There is something for 
everyone in our Classifieds! 

CANTON 9usy Michigan Ave 
corridor. New 5100sl building, 
completely occupied 4 5 acre 
site has room for another 
IS.OOOsf building 

$1,400,000. 12615853 
Bela Sipos 

734-669-5813. 734-747-7888 
Remhart Commercial 

Cemetery Lois 

GLEN EOEN CEMETERy Holy 
Trinity Garden, I plot - 2 grave 
sites S750/site unci S50 
transfer fee) 815-538-2324 

Classifieds! 
1-800-579-SELL 

— LOME & SERVIC H IT MEHIN k m 

Carpentry 

Carpenter Work From $100 
Orywall work, Irom $125 
Ceramic Tile/Bath Repair 

Insured, fast, 248-667-1739 

COMPLETE ORYWALL SRV 
Plaster Repair All |obs wel-
comed! Lic/lns Free Est 28 
yrs e*p Mark 313-363-6738 

FAMILY ELECTRICAL 
City cert Violations corrected 
Service changes or any small 
iob Free est 734-422-8080 

Cleaning Service 

KNS 
Commercial Cleaning Service 

Lei the pros do it! 

N o t sat isf ied w i t h y o u r 
1 c u r r e n t c l e a n i n g c r e w ? 

We will match their prices! 
1 Commercial & Residential • Eco-friendly Products 
1 Superior Cleaning Svcs • Complete Satisfaction 

734-212-1080 
www.knsc lean ingserv ices .com 

cwwrjrm.o 

A l i & m ' L U 

S & l i K l l U C 

Save time. 
Save money... 

C l A S s m t f ! 

honicloiriilife.com 1 - 800 -579 -SELL 

v . 

Hauling/Clean Up 

A 1 HAULING 
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores etc 
Lowest prices in town Quick 
service Free est Wayne/ 
Oakland Central location 
248-547-2764 248-559-8138 

C a l l to p l a c e your a d a l 
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E L L ( 7 3 5 5 ) 

Clean-up/Hauling Srv 
Cheap Rates' Garages, 
bsmts attics Free Est 

248-521-8818, 248-489-5955 

Moving/Storage 

Al At Movers A* Service 
Uc & Insured-Etficient for 
only S65/tir 866-633-7953 

PAINT ITI Get the look you ve 
always wanted Reasonable, 
experienced. AA.R P Member 
Condos mcl (248) 225-7165 

PAINTING 8Y ROBERT 
• Wallpaper Removal 

• Ptaster/Brywall Repair 
• Staining 25yrse*p Free est 
248-349-7499, 734-464-8147 

EXPERT ROOFING 
Heavy snow and ice dam 
removed, all roof repairs 

Call Larry: (734) 660-2460 

C a l l t o p l a c e your a d at 
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E L L ( 7 3 5 5 ) 

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings 
Valleys, Chimneys, etc Warr 
Member BBS 30 yrs exp 
Uc/ Ins , Call (248)346-4321 

Roof Shoveling, 
Roof Snow Removal 

to Prevent Ice 
i Water Damage 

Interior Repairs lor 
Water Damage Specialists in 

handling insurance claims. 
Lie. & Ins 30 yrs, exp 
Steve 313-590-0474 
Velasco Conslmdlon 

Snow Removal 

SNOW PLOWING 
i SALTING 

Residential & Commercial 
Doug: (248) 348-4740 

SNOW PLOWING i SALTING 
& Emergency Srv - Comm & 

Res Lie & Ins Free Est 
248-521-8818, 248-489-5955 

Sell it all with 

Observer & Eccentric 

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E L L 

NEWSPAPER POLICY 

AD otfvcrtatng published in this Newspaper a subfect to the 
condrtons stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies ire 
available from the advertaiOQ department Observer and 
Eccentnc Newspapers, 41304 Concept Dnve. Ptymouth. Ml 48170 
066-687-2737 We reserve the right not to accept an advertiser'a 
order. Our uies representatives have no authority to bind this 
newspaper and only publicabon of an advertisement shall 
constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more 
than one insertion of the same advertisement is ordered, no 
credit wil be given unless no bee of typographical or other errors 
are given in bme tor correction before the second insertion. Not 
responubie for omtssions. Publisher's Notice; All red estate 
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1966 which states that it is diegai to advertise 'any 
preference bnutation. or discrimination*. This newspaper w i not 
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that afl 
dwellings advertised in ttes newspaper are available on an equal 
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724963 3-31-72) Classified 
ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are 
responsible for reading their ad|s) the first time it appears and 
reporting any errors immedkatety The Newspaper wd not issue 
credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT INSERT10H 
Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the 
letter and spint of U.S policy for the achievement of equal 
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and 
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in 
which there ore no bamers to obtain housing because of race, 
color, religion or national origin Equal Housing Opportuuty 
slogan. 'Equal Housing Opportunity' Table III - Illustration of 
Publisher's Notice. 

OBSERVER & ECCESTRIC 
N E W S P A P E R S 

U O M E T O W N 
I I W E E K L I E S 

APARTMENTS K' M E M 

Apartments/ 
Unlurnisheb 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
ANNGIE APTS 

NO APPLICATION FEE 
FREE HEATt 1 bedroom 
$505 9 Mile/ Middlebell 

2 4 8 - 4 7 8 - 7 4 8 9 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS 

2 Bdrm Move-in Special For 
Oualllled Applicants. 

Laundry In unit Water mcl 
No Pels 586-254-9511 

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS. 
1 bedroom, carport. 

Move-In Special Avail! 
From $475 248-888-0868 

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS 
Studio apt $450 with 

1 and 2 bdrms avail 
$300 Sec Dep. 50% oil 3 

mo's rent w/ approved credit! 
(248)478-8722 

GARDEN CITY 
Apts Irom only $469' 

Hurry - Limited supply! 
New Management 
Benlley Square 

(734) 367-1087. EHD 

GARDEN CITY 
Lg 1 bdrm. heat & water Incl. 
$560 • security 
734-464-3847 734-513-4965 

LIVONIA- 1 bdrm garden 
level No pets Immed occ 
$500/mo Incl heal & water By 
appt only 734-416-9608 

PLYMOUTH 
$ 4 0 0 M O V E S Y O U I N ' 

Fabulous 1 Bedroom 
Private entry, bookcase 
Full size washer/dryer 

734-459-6640 EHD 
www.cormorantco.com 

'call (or details 

P l y m o u t h 

Rent Starting 
at $559 

FREE HEAT 
1 & 2 B e d r o o m Apt ' s . 
Plymouth Manor 
Plymouth House 
734-455-3880 
www yofteommunrties c 

Apartments/ 
Uniurnistied 

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK 
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms 

C/A. pool, carport (rom $525 
$300 sec dep, 50% otl Is l 3 
months rem w/ good credit 

Call: (734) 455-6570 

PLYMOUTH Prime location 
2 bdrm available $680/mo 
Near downtown Incl heat 

No dogs 734-455-2635 

WESTLAND 
1 bdrm w/appHances. private 
entrance, otl street parking 

$475/mo (248) 892-0262 

Westland 
Estates 

"WOW" 
1 Bdrms. $475 
2 Bdrms, $635 

No tine print in this ad! 
•HeafWatei included 
$10 00 Application Fee 

-$200 Deposit w/ Credit 

New Resident's Only 

734-722-4700 
Mon -Frl 9am-7pm 
Sal -Sun 103m'4pm 

W E S T L A N D 
H icko ry W o o d s Ap ts . 

$ 2 2 4 M O V E IN! 
1st M o n t h R e n t F r e e 

(lor qualllied 
applicants) 

1 Bdrm-$550 
2 Bdim-$650 

FREE GAS AND WATER 
( 7 3 4 ) 7 2 9 - 6 5 2 0 

'Short Kim loses avail 

here! 

1-800-579-SELL 
iririrJiomrloirnltfr.rom 

Apartments/ Unlurnished 

Even in these 
trying times, 
we still have 

the best prices! 

Westland 
Parkcrest Designed with 

Apts. R00MATE5 in MIND! 
Across from 

Meijers Livonia 
S c h o o l . 

734)522-3013 

Plymouth 
r 

C M r i i g e M w e . | n 

House Specials! 
CENTRAL AIR 

Comer of Ha^jer ty & Joy 

(7341 425-0930 

Wilderness 

l i voma 

5 * ^ 

S P A C I O U S ! ! — 

20dms,1(X)O5^ft. 
CARPORTS/POOL 
WA5HER&DRYER 

inside unit 

(7341425-5731 

N Garden City 

Luna ^ w e - l n Specia ls! 

A p t s . Near W e s t l a n d mall 

I (7341425-0930 

I HUGE 
Take advantage of Village Bathrooms 
one of these great Apts. Bordering Westland 

(734)425-0930 specials today! 

734-451-5210 
w w w . s s l e a s i n g . c o m c BOnd84M2 

MOVING? Sell Those 
Unwanted Items! 

1-800-579-SELL ̂ Results!""1 

http://www.knscleaningservices.com
http://www.cormorantco.com
http://www.ssleasing.com


onl ine a t h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m 

APARTMENTS 
Observer S Eccentric | Thursday. February 3.2011 ( * ) ffll 

H W I E T O W N / z f e c o m 
Apartment /m* 
Unlumishtd S t r 

' Weslland Park Apts 

xSdx 
FREE RENT 

2 Bdrm. 1 5 Bath. 
(665 , 936 Sq. Ft. 

1 Bdrm. $590. 
728 Sq Ft "Special" 

$100 oil a month. 
$200 Security Deposit 

Heal and Wa te r Inc l . 
(New residents only) 
with approved credit 
No Pets. C/A, Vertical 

Blinds. Intercom 
Appliances include 

dishwasher 
Very clean Apartments 
Excellent Maintenance 

( 7 3 4 ) 7 2 9 - 6 6 3 6 

WESTUNO 
Spacious 1 bedroom 

Private entry 
Wooded community 
On-site maintenance 

$300' Moves You Inl 
734-721-6699 EHO 

'cal l for details 

WESTLAND 
Start the Year ott Right 

1 bdrm $550 
2 bdrm $675 
1st mo FREE 

with Move-In Special 

BIRCH HILL APTS. 
Cherry Hil l, E. ol Venoy 

( 7 3 4 ) 7 2 9 - 2 2 4 2 

Condos/Townhouses 

CANTON CONOO 
2 bdrm/2 bath ranch in the 
Coves ot Canton. $1350/mo • 
security Call: (734) 716-7771 

NORTHVILLE CONOO- Large 
2 bdrms, 1 5 baths, newly 
updated, bsmt all app is , 
W/0 Gas. heat, water mcl 
$1200/mo 734-765-5564 

Plymouth- 2 bdrni 2 bath 
Furnished optional 55• yrs 
old Long/short avail March 
No pets or kids $850 mcl 
water/ gas 248-231-0748 

REOFORO - DOWNTOWN 
1 bdrm, 1 bath 2nd floor 
Totally renovated Close to 196 
$585 • Sec (734)716-7771 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

Homes For Rent 

DEARBORN HEIGHTS: 
Sharp 2 bdrm ranch, bsmt. 
C/A. new vinyl siding & win-
dows. $650 248-788-1823 

GARDEN CITY- Block SI 2 
bdrm, cute super clean, all 
appli . 2 car gar $800/mo 
Immed Occ 734-261-2475 

INKSTER: 3 bdrm brick ranch. 
Wayne Schools. $600; 3 bdrm 
bnck ranch. OR. C/A, Ig gar 
option $550 |248) 788 1823 

NOVI 
Homes from $799/mo! 
Several communities in 
the area1 888-884-1339 

Homes For Rent 

ROMULUS- 3 bdrm 1 5 balh 
updated tn-level, garage. A/C. 
no pets, near schools 
$1100/mo 248-347-0779 

WESTUNO 1600 SO FT. 
Split ranch. 3 bdrm. 1.5 bath 
LR, OR, FR, C/A. garage, appli 

$1220/mo 1248)231-0074 

WESTLAND Duplex • 2 
bdrns, balh. central air, 
basement Clean, with appli-
ances and washer & dryer 
Immediate Occupancy! 
$750 security deposit 
$750/mo 248-761-2149 

i For Renl 

WESTLAND 4 bdrms. 2 
baths.1300 sq ft brick ranch, 
appli bsmt. 2.5 gar. fenced 
$925/mo OR Charming 2 
bdrm, ranch, new carpel, 
fenced $650 313-418-9905 

No matter what It Is. 

I know I will find It in my 

O&E Classifiedsl 

Homes For Renl 

PAY NO RENT UNTILAPRIL 1 , 2 0 1 1 ! * 

BeAui i (u£ 3 Bed/2 Bath Homes 

from only *729per month! 

CALL US TODAY! ( 8 8 8 ) 2 7 2 - 3 0 9 9 I 

'Offer valid an utod homes orty Must dose by 2/28/11 WAC £ ) 

ACADEMY/WESTPOINT I -11021 ad Mich,ffan Ave • Conion Ml 48189 

www.academywestpoint.com 

careerbuilder 

Homes For Renl 

Y P S I L A N T I 

1ST MONTH FREE! 

IM o v e In f o r as l o w as I 

$ 3 4 8 ! * I 
Beautiful 3 bdrm, 

2 bath home. 

Starting as low as 

$629/month. 
Call Sun H o m e s 

Today 

888-235-3517 

Or app l y o n l i n e 

V w w w . 4 l a l i e v l e w . c o t n 7 

SUN HOMES 
EHO Expires 1/31/2011 

* iome reslrictlons apply 

^ 1 
Search local 
businesses 

K » M E T O W N / / f e 

Y E L L O W 
PAGES 

'.com 

Mobile Home Rentals 

P 
ManutactureO Homes For Rent 

Homes starting at * 5 9 9 ! 

No rent until 4/1/11 & 
dlscounteO security deposit 

for qualified applicants 

College Park Estates 
• w h i t 

51074 Mott Road In Canton 
Hurry won't last! 

( 8 8 8 ) 2 8 4 - 9 7 6 0 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
OWN or LEASE 

S 5 7 5 / M O OR LESS 
• 3 BDRM • 2 BATHS 

• A u Aw.s • WE FINANCE 
• NEW & PRE OWNED AVAIL 

littfeVMey ; 

B i i M i N i i ' M K 

FIND IT ONLINE 

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM 

<120] 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
Professional to share immac-
ulate. furnished house Safe, 

$375 md utilities, cable, W/D, 
Wi-Fi Call: 1813) 205-9926 

Rooms For Rent 

GABDEN CITY furnished 
sleeping room, no dnnkers, 

no smokers Pnvate 
Entrance 

Call Ann: 734 S22-7889 

GET EXTRA CA$H! 
By te l ing your vehicle or the items in your 

garage and attic which are collecting dust! 

Advertise 1 Item of 

merchandlia for 

As little as $19.99*1 

Your item wi l be advertised In 

the paper i online for 2 weeks 

Advertise one vehlde for 

As little as $29.99*! 

Your vehicle will be advertised 

the paper & online for 1 weeks I 

m 

Put cash in your wallet by calling us todayl 

HOMETOWN 
i i W C E K L I C S 

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5 

• " l . 

K " M E T O W N . ifB.com 

Help Wanled-Genera l 

ACCOUNTING 
Professional firm In Nov! is 
seeking an Individual with 3 - 5 
yrs work exp to perform off 
site fnnge benefit compliance 
audits The ideal candidate 
should possess strong analyt-
ical and math skills as well as 
a proficiency m Excel Good 
communication skills are 
required Please email resume 
oeresumedhometownlife com 

ALARM TECH 
Established co in Northville 
Experience needed Benefits 
Fax resume 248-735-1654 ot 
Email consecsys@yahoo com 

APPLY NOWII I 
FACTORY OUTLET 

$20.00/START 
82 year old national 

manutactuier has locally 
owned factory outlet 

No layolfs 25 full-time 
permanent positions In 
our set-up & display & 

delivery dept No exp nec-
essary Training provided 
If you are a hard worker, 

dependable and can 
follow directions 

CALL MONDAY ONLY 9-5 
|734| 259-6641 

APPOINTMENT SETTER 
Ideal for anyone who can I get 
out to work Work from home 

PT, schedule pick-ups lor 
Purple Heart, call 9-5. M-F 

734-728-4572 or email: 
phonewortiinlo@aol.com 

HelpWanled-General ^ | ) 

Assistant 
Community Director 

For Northville/Novi Senior 
Assisted Living Facility 

Responsibilities include 
administrative as well as 
sales Experience in sales 
and/or working with the eld-
erly is a must Good com-
munication. organizational 
and marketing skills are 
required lor this position 

Fai/Emall Resume: 
248-356-3509 

huntllc@aol.com 

COURSE DEVELOPER/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Technical Society in 
Farmington Hills 

seeks online course 
developer/administrator 

Please send resume and 
salary requirements to: 
barb cheynedconcrele org 

See lu l l l isting on 

careerbuilder com 
Keyword: oeOB728699 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with developmentally 
disabled adults Dearborn 

(3131 914-4363 

DIRECT CARE - Make a ditfei-
encel Support people with 
disabilities living their life the 
way they wan) to! Assist with 
personal care, meals, taking 
care of their homes, getting 
places etc Many locations, 
many shifts' If you are at least 
18 years old. have a valid 
Michigan's Driver's License & 
are CLS. Inc trained, call our 
Job Line 734-728-4201 0« 

A word to the KISC, 

fir, '.fl when looking for a 
ga-at deal check the 

Observer & Eccentric 
ClassHledsl 

KtilTilile 

Use your mouse 
to find your house. 

Real Estate at 

www.liometownlife.com 

Help Wanled-General 

Do you love acting? 
Or just having Iun7 
Do you like working 

with a crowd? 
The Homelown, Obser-
ver & Eccentric News-
papers is looking for 
someone to wear our 
mascot costume. Scoop 
the Newshound, at com-
munity events This is a 
great gig tor someone 
who loves to make peo-
ple smile and laugh II 
this sounds like you, call 

O t s u n n i _ . „ 
N E W S P A P 

HOMETOWN 
l l W C C K L I C S 

866-887-2737 
and inquire about the 

Mascot position 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

DRIVER/SALES 
$575-S975/per wk 

Training Provided Valid 
Onver s License required 
Call between 10am-2pm. 

( 2 4 8 ) 4 7 1 - 5 2 0 0 

EVENT PLANNER 
Technical society in 
Farmington Hills, Ml seeks 
Event Planner Position 
requires 4 year college 
degree (hospitality/event 
management, communica-
tions, public relations, mar-
keting or similar) 2* years 
pertinent experience Other 
Skills: Exceptionally organ-
ized and able to prioritize 
projects, Consistently 
detail-oriented. Critical 
review and analysis skills. 
Excellent communication 
skills (verbal and written); 
Decisive and able to solve 
pioblems using logic and 
creativity in short periods of 
time: Adaptable to changing 
situations a last-paced envi-
ronment; Works well inde-
pendently as well as part of 
a team Able to learn quick-
ly and take appropriate ini-
tiatives. Prolicient in MS 
Word and Excel Resume 
S salary requirements to: 

barD cheyreitfccncrelo org 

Help Wanled-General 

General Labor Trainee 
S720/wk Call 313-292-9300 

CALL(313)292-9300-
Malntam tracks lor busy 

switching yard El $185 J71 
Amazing Benelllsllll 

GENERAL 
New position opened in our 
Set-up/Olsplay Depl Within 
our pollution Control Team 

$15/Starl 
No experience required, we 
will tram Benetits. vacation 
pay and paid held training 

Call Mon. or Tues to set up 
interview at 248-623-1419 

GENERAL 
New position opened in our 
Set-up/Display Dept. Within 
our pollution Control Team 

$15/Slart 
No experience required, we 
will tram Benelits. vacation 
pay and paid field framing. 

Call Mon or Tues to set up 
interview at 248-623-1419 

^ JANITOR 
Part time for retirement 
community in Weslland 

Fax resume to: 734-729-9840 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

MECHANIC 
Charter Bus Operator 

Hiring Charter Bus 
Mechanic Mail resume to 

Mechanic Position 
C/0 National Trails 
20921 Mapleridge 

Southlield, Ml 48075 

ymw 
There is s o m e t h i n g lor 

e v e r y o n e In our C lass i l i eds l 

OFFICE MANAGER 
Experienced In Peachtree. 
organized & energetic. Canton 

Call: 734-416-9941 or email 
sportswearspec@aol com 

PRODUCTION 
SUPERVISOR 

Bouquet making company is 
looking for a production super-
visor Must have Flower experi-
ence and speak some Spanish 

Fai or e mail resumes to 
(734)721-4997 

na1ivedetroil@aol com 

Help Wanled-General 

T E A C H E R ' S 

A I D E 
Full & Part-Time 

Farmington Hills 
Nursery School 
(248)476-3110 

Help Wanleil-Ollice / # K 
Clerical W 

-Busy Casual Office $- l5/hr-
-CALL(313)292-9300 

Entry Level Phones. Data 
Entry. Invoices. & print tickets 

El S185 J#169 FULL TIME 

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT 
Quality driven Moving & 
Storage Company looking 
tor a self-motivated, team-
work orientated individual 
lor position in out Romulus 
location Computer skills a 
must, knowledge ol excel, 
outlook and data entry 
experience helplul Will 
tram Excellent benelits, 
profit sharing, 401K and 
room for advancement. 

Send resume to: 
resumes@ 

morsemoving com 
or fax lo 734-485-0640 

Administrative 
Assistant/Ouallty Review 

Program Coordinator 
Technical society in 
Farmington Hills, Ml seeks 
Individual to manage 
Certification Quality Review 
Program, assist in creating 
and disseminating commu-
nications. & maintain web-
site content Other duties 
will include assisting as 
liaison, participating in and 
providing operational and 
administrative perspective 
at committee/task group 
meetings, and providing 
staff support to assigned 
committees/task groups 4 
year college degree, preler-
ably In communications, 
education, marketing, jour-
nalism or business, and 
proven work exp Resume 

& salary requirements 
bart) cheyne'dcoiicrele org 

See ful l l isting on 

careerbuilder can 
Keyword oe08729299 

Help Wanled-CWice / m 
Clerical W 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Full-time with benelits 
Reports to the President of 
Commercial Real Estate Co 
Mature person proficient In 
Word. Excel and Outlook 
Located in Southfield, Ml and 
word). 10 yrs previous exp 

Email to hr@arl-el com 
or lax (248| 557-6442 

FIREFIGHTER/ 
INSPECTOR 

Northville Township is 
accepting applications lor 
the position of full-time 

Firelighter/Inspector 
Starting pay $44,418 
Qualilications include: 

•Musi be 18 years of age 
•High School Diploma or 
equivalent 
•Ml Certified Firefighter II 
•Stale ol Ml Paramedic 
Licensure by lime of hire. 
•Must have Hazmal 
Operation and Awareness 
Certltication 
•Successful completion ol 
CPAT physical agility test 
•Possession ol current valid 
driver s license 
•Copies of all current certiti-
cations must be provided 
with application 

Candidates must success-
luliy complete a testing 

process, background inves-
tigation. psychological, and 
physical Applications are 
available at our website 

www twp northville mi us 
and relumed completed 
with copies ol all certili-

cales to Charier Township 
ol Northville, Human 

Resource Department, 
44405 Six Mile Road, 
Northville, Ml 48168. 
by 4 30 p.m . Monday, 

February 28, 2011 
Resumes will not be 
accepted without an 

application Equal 
Employment Opportunity 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
Part-Time Exp'd. 

Bingham Farms 
Call: (2481 594-0009 

homeloinilifemii 
RECEPTIONIST 

For Saturdays and 2 evenings 
per week Musi be reliable 
Call Kathy (248) 932-2500 

MARKETPLACE 

Help Wanled-Denlal 

DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 

Part time/full time Exp 
w/Oentrix preferred Full 
digital office located in 

Farmington Hills 

Fa* 248-539-2970 

DENTAL INSURANCE BILLER 
Dental exp needed Oen-tech 
exp a plus, will train 

Approx 30 hrs Weslland 
Fax resume: 734-676-3641 

Help Wanled-Medical 

MEDICAL 
ASSISTANT 

Full-time for busy internal 
medicine office Great pay, 
benefits & hours 

No holidays or weekends 
Experience necessary 

Call Lisa (313) 561-4540 

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, FT i 
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, PT 

Weslland practice Medical 
Receptionist position is 
T/W/TH 9-5 Applications 
must have medical back-
ground to fill these positions 

Fax resume & cover letter 
with position desired to 

734-525-2550 

MEDICAL BILLER 
Needed FT lor Southfield 
facility. MUST have at least 
2 years o l experience, 
preferably in diagnostic 
imaging Competitive pay & 
benefits Submit resume 

careers@dlagno$llc 
managemenlservlces com 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 
Experienced 

Part-Time 24 hours 
Fax resume 734-464-9797 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, FT 
Experienced lor busy 

West Bloomheid office 
References (248) 855-5620 

OPTOMETRIC ASSISTANT 
Positive, personable pro-
fessional needed part-lime 
for private office Pre-test-
ing, contact lenses, some 
dispensing, exp preferred 

Email resume lo: 
eyecarehr@yahoo com 

Help Wanled-Medical 

SCRUB 
TECH 

Exp'd. tor plastic surgery 
surigcal center in Novi. 

Fax resume 
248-305-5680 

Help Wanled-
Food/Beverage 

Dietary Supervisor - Exp'd 
FT, Northville/Llvonia area 
This is a working position 
Will cook, supervise staff, 
schedule & order supplies 

Fax resume to 248-356-3509 

PIZZA/COOK 
ALSO WAIT STAFF 

EXP'O ONLY 
Apply at: Starting Gate 

135 N Center S l „ Northville 

Childcare Services-Licensed 

Help Wanled-Sales E 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! 
Looking lor outgoing, 
competitive people lo join 
our inside sales staff 
Base pay is S l 0 / h o u r t 4 % 
comm 4 bonuses Hrs 
Mon-Thurs 6pm-9pm, & 
Sat 9am- lpm 

Call & join our team 
today! 

248-477-4880 

Divorce Services 

DIVORCE 
$75 .00 

www.CSRdisability.com 
CS&R 734-425-1074 

Fran s H o m e 

D a y Care 

Compet i t i ve l y l o w rates 

• Fun learn ing e n v i r u n m e n t 

• Exper ienced caregiver 
Conwnl tn t ly kxdted In Livonia 

Space is l im i t ed so book n o w l 

734-522-1227 

Check out our auto section In 
the classifieds. Let us show 

you the light! 
1 -800-579 "SELL 

H M E T O W N / Z f e c o m 

Absolutely Free 

SNOW FENCE in sections, 
tree for the taking 

248-349-0789 

Audion Sales 

ESTATE AUCTION 
Sat., Feb 5lh. 7PM 

Cultural Center 
525 Farmer 

Plymouth Ml 
furniture/Accessories 

Collectibles & Antiques 
Glassware/Pottery 

Household Items/Tools 
Cash/WC/Visa 

Bank Debit Cards 
No Checks 

Ooors Open 6pm 
JC Auct ion S e r v i c e s 

734 451.7444 
vtnr (caictioastnricfs com 

K ' S 

A u c t i o n e e r s & A p p r a i s e r s o f A n t i q u e s a n d F ine A n 

Presents: 

MODERN FURNITURE AND ART AUCTION 
FEBRUARY 10, 2011 6 :00 P.M. EST • DOORS OPEN AT 4:30 P.M. 

EXHIBITION HOURS: 
Friday, February 4 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Saturday, February 5 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Monday, February 7 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, February 8 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 9 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p .m 

Complimentary Appr.iis.il Clinic Wednesday. February 9th. 10:00 a m -2:00 p m. 

Horn Hmoio, Slrhmg 
toy I rh l fmmn. f a m m a n 192} 

lirrtmxh.c I9t) lumMf SIO.OO-IIS.OOC 
'J 'SorvMufi 6 Sodh,' Scrfm (VwH. bUnair J J.000-15.000 
18450 M a c k A v e n u e ., 

( . IV t AUCTIONEIHS 

liveauctioneervcom 
Crosse P o m l e Farms, M i c h i g a n 4 8 2 3 6 

3 1 3 - 8 8 1 - 1 8 0 0 • s te feks l td c o m 

7100 Eslale Sales E 
ANOTHER BERNARD DAVIS 
ESTATE SALE 313-837-1993 

19198 Snowden. Detroit 
ott of Seven Mile W. 

btwn Schaeter and Meyers 
Feb 4-6.10am-4pm Go lo 
estatesaies net for more info 

SEE YOU THEREIII 

Projedor InFocus IP425J 
New Lamp ($350) in July 
(fleceiptl Sale price S250, 
Livonia, 734-812-9000 

Sporling Goods 

' MICHIGAN v 

ANTIQUE ARMS 
COLLECTORS 

500 Table Show 
Feb 5 S 6 

Antique and modern 
firearms, knives BUY and 
SELL Rock Financial 
Showplace 46100 Grand 
River Btwn Novi/Beck Rds 

Admission $6 
Open lo public 9am 
Info 248-556-6590 

MALTESE-POO PUPS 
Looking for adoption 

lo good homes 
Call: (734) 306 7291 

RESPONSIBLE BREEDER 
REDUCING CHAMPION STOCK 

AT GIVEAWAY PRICES 
Chinese Cresteds 12 wis and 1 
year. Manese 6 months, pugs 1 
yr. Call 248-625-2775 

Call to place your ad at 
1-800-579-SELL(7355) 

YORKIE 
13 months. 5 lbs. Great with 
kids' Shots current SI 50 

34-250-1205 

Pictures Can 
Make 

A Difference! 

1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E L L 
(7355) 

hometoicnlife.com 

i 

MICH-CAN 
STATEWIDE 
CLASSIF IED 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION • THE 
PROMISE rj B secur home 
lor your irtoro cMd wti 
florntt compmon & endtess 
kxe1 Eipense* pod. Legai 
ConMr&ii Kjlhy & On» 
1*77-274-5156 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

DO YOU EARN S800 00 
IN A DAY? Yotf o«n tool 
canoy rcuM 25 m K f n a too 
candy i t lor $9906 00 A i m * 
ft cm* cjre» tatftti 677-
»1S-e222Vm)a 

HELP 
WANTED 

DRIVER--CUE WtEKLYl 
No twen No tamd tCj 
NYCI e No 
Mr^OUl M V * Soto t 
TAM N R T M N M PAY P M I -
• g f a n - M t ^ s •««.{• • 

SEEKING 10 YEAR OR 
NEWER 3/4 ft LARGER 
TRUCKS to M w RVs 
across the US t CtmUf No 
Forcx DoettW wamn lob 
SparrnbrMitomd AMylo 
gran ovw $77 OOOVMT Appty 
noo* 1-886-784-1601 
gu*Hy«n*My con 

SCHOOLS/ 
Career Training 

AIRLINES ARE HIRING 
- Tran tor lagh pvyvig AvtMon 
Carax FAA apprond pro-
gram rranaH ad 4 quaMad 
- Jot) ptacemart asMtanc* 
Cat Anaton maOUa ol Mam-

1(877)8912281 

HEALTHCARE ADMIN-
ISTRATOR At a Nwy 
HaaBi Cart Aitunaaata (Ou 

h^arvsa f a cart of inoaa 
ttio aarvt. Grtat Pay. itadcaP 
ocital. bar rapaimrD pr> 
gram CM 1800-3717456. 
M9-i 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

BEST HOME LOANSI" 
Land C o m a and Uortgaga 

OaH-CoraoMaon. Prowly 
taaa Fcnaoatna. PUR-
CHASES LOANS Loam kt 
H o « ^ V o W e ^ y o d u i 4 r » 

^ GooaSaaUg* l-eOD-
3464100 AnflrrW Unfed 
Mui^Wi Smvati wwmur-

HEALTH/ 
BEAUTY 

HIP REPLACEMENT 
SURGERY: H you riad r * 
raplacamam iwgaiy batman 
2005 - praaanr and tuflaitd 
proUafm rM^*ing a aaoond 
ranson wrgary you may t * 
orWM to oompanaaaon Al-
tomay Chartea Jotason 1-800 
SJS-5727 

SATELLITE TV 

AEI DISH NETWORK 
Pa^ng loc muOi lor TV? C * 
m lo compara Local Oonnaa 
pkfS 120 mora onff J24 99 
FREE HBO A S-owtma FREE 
( M l FREE MO FREE Wat-
titer and aquerrwt Up to 
6 TVt Nan day rtstai S40 
CASH tor agrtng ijpr Caf beat 

r lea hmm 1-8f7-3674060 
laUPCOin 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PLACE YOUR STATE-
WIDE AO HERE! 
buy* a 25 word d n 

aoan 
Cortaci 

Call lo place yw )<it 
l-NII-5MLL|7S5| 

http://www.academywestpoint.com
http://www.4lalievlew.cotn7
mailto:phonewortiinlo@aol.com
mailto:huntllc@aol.com
http://www.liometownlife.com
http://www.CSRdisability.com
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AUTOMOTIVE H M E T O W N A Y a c o m 

Auto Financing 

WE PAY 
TOP 

DOLLAR 
For Clean 
USED 
CARS 

A V I S < ^ 
FORD 
(248)355-7500 

Autos Winled 1̂90 

TOP $M$ FOR 
A l l TYPE VEHICLES 

FREE TOWING 
Scrap metals purchased 

248-335-7480. 248-939-6123 

UNWANTED AUTOS. LLC 
$300 & up for autos. $400 & 
up (or lull size trucks, vans & 
late models (248)872-3012 

Trucks for Sale 

CHEVY AVALANCHE 
PICK-UP 2008 

Gray, Auto $24,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

CHEVY AVALANCHE 2008 
Red velvet, LTZ, sunroof, 
4WD. and heated seats' 
Luxury on four wheels' 

Call for price' 
888-372-9836 

LouLaffehe 

CHEVY COLORADO 2009 
Raven Black. Z71, chrome and 
crew cab' All-around impres-
sive' Call lor reduced price! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2007 
Silver, 4*4. $22,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2008 
Silver Birch. W/T, remote 

start, and A6S' Hard working 
truckl Just $15,995! 

888-372-9836 

LouLaKche 

FORD F-150 2008 
Saddle Brown. 24K XLT. and 

4WO' Built Ford Tough1 

$24,995' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

FORD F-250 SUPER 
CREW 2000 

XLT, 4X4. clean truck, loaded 
must see 

$11,395 Stk.#10T6102B 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FORD F-350 SUPER 
CREW 2009 

Lanat 4*4 6 4 Titer, perfect 
truck, must see 

$36,595 Stk # 1171024A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FORD F150 1995 4*4 
Super cab. good cond 

Great in the snow! $3250 
517-548-3371 

GMC SIERRA 2006 
Phantom Black. SLE. 4wd & 

eirt cab! Winter warrior' 
Just $25,773! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaRSche 

GMC SIERRA EXT 2004 
SLT, 4X4 $16,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

FINGERTIPS! 

K t ] ^ J 
Jobs! 

Autos! 

Real Estal 

Apartments 

Garage Sales! 

A Top Notch Service 

Directory i 

CHRYSLER TOWN « 
COUNTRY 2008 

Scarlet Red. LX, Fie* Fuel, 
and ABS! Family toad trip! 

Only $12,995' 
488-372-9836 

Lou LaRJche 

CHRYSLER TOWN & 
COUNTRY 2008 

White Flake, leather. OVO, 
and power options Family 

ready! Just $21 444! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

FORD WINDSTAR 2001: Good 
cond Power windows/locks 

Runs very well $2700 
Call (248) 568-4310 

Sports Ulillly 

CADILLAC ESCALADE 
ESV 2004 

Pearl white, loaded $16,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 
CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 

CREW CAB 2009 
Loaded, one owner, 

15.130miles 
$25,995 Stk #10T1364A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

CHEVY TAHOE LTZ 2008 
Dark Blue, loaded! $35,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 
CHEVY TRAILBLA2ER 

SS 2007 
Black, 43K, fast $21,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

j f r / J r 1 , . 

There Is someth ing tor 
everyone in our Classi l ieds! 

CHEVY TRAILBIAZER 2003 
Blue lagoon. LT. 4WD and 

power options! 
Safe and reliable SUV! 

Just $11,495! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

CHEVY TRAILBLA2ER 2006 

Black, 56K $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007 

Autumn Red, OnStar. sunroof 
& ABS' Immaculate vehicle! 

Only $14,778' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

CHRYSLER PACIFICA 
2005 

E*lra clean, a must see 
$8 495 Stk #10T6142A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FORD EDGE 2008 
Leather, loaded.35K 

$21,495 Stk #10T9373A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FORD EDGE LIMITED 
4X4 2008 

One owner. Ford certified, 
loaded, extra clean 

$24,795 Stk '11T1076A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

Sports Utility 

FORD ESCAPE 
XLT 2008 

Silver loaded, ford certified, 
one owner, extra clean 
$17,980 Stk <10T1384A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FORD EXPLORER 
EDDIE BAUER 2006 

Certified warranty, 4x4, only 
48k miles, power $19,899 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2004 
Warranty, class III towing 
package, power. $9,385 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

FORD FLEX SEL 2009 
Metallic Red. extra clean, one 

owner. Ford certified 
$23,790 Stk #11T1008A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

GMC ACADIA 2008 

Black, Leather. $24,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GMC DENALI XL 2007 
Loaded, fan $29,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GMC ENVOY 2002 
SLT, 62k $11,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GMC ENVOY 2005 
Black, 43k $12,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

Call to place your ad at 
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E L L ( 7 3 5 5 ) 

GMC JIMMY 2001 

4X4, burgundy $5,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GMC YUKON XL 1999 
Silver, 4*4 $7,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

JEEP COMMANDER 4X4 2009 
Factory warranty. Sport, only 

12k miles $21,969 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

JEEP LIBERTY 2003 
Black, 4X4 $7,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

JEEP LIBERTY 2006 
Limited edition, loaded 
$14,975 Stk #11T1090A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 1998 
Bungundy. AWO $4,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

Sports Ulillly 

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 4X4 
ULTIMATE 2007 

Certltied. black, loaded, low 
miles, 1 9% APR w.a.c. 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

MERCURY MARINER 2010- 4 
cyl, auto, 7500 miles, senior 
owner, like new Asking 
$19,000 Call 248-344-9711 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
PREMIER 2008 

Certified warranty, AWO, root, 
heated seats & windshield 

$24,699 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

PONTIAC TORRENT 2006 
Shadow Black. AWD. ABS, 

and power options! 
Winter blizzard ready' 

Just $12,995! 
888-372-9836 

LouLaKche 

SATURN OUTLOOK 2008 
Leather, sharp! Only $18 995' 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

SATURN VUE 2009 
Gray, 27k, $15,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

SUBARU OUTBACK 2003 
Green moss. AWO. leather, 

and 5-speed' Fun and safety! 
Just $7,995! 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

Sports & Imported 

SUBARU LEGACY 2003 
Very clean, test drive today 

$4,995 Stk #11T3045A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

AUDI A4 2002 
1 8T. red $7,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

LACROSSE 2005 
Burgundy, auto, 40K $10,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

LASA8RE2000 
Sliver, 43K $7,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

LUCERNE CSL 2006 42.000 
miles, leather, exc condition. 
1 owner, loaded, non-smoker 
$14 500 248-476-4615 

LUCERNE CXL 2006 
Burgundy, 41k $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

CAOILLIAC STS 2006 
LTH, moon, p while $17,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GMC YUKON DENALI 2008 
Silver, loaded. $35,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

AVEO 5 2009 
Victory Red, auto, alloys and 

pwl Budget friendly! 
Only $10 933' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

CAMAR0 SS 2002 
Dark blue. Sk. $21,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

COBALT 2006 
Screamln' Yellow, air, auto 

and more! Get noticed' 
Just $10,9951 
888-372-9836 

LouLaKche 

COBALT 2009 
Racing Red, LT and power 
options! Right car Right 
price! Just $11,978' 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

EOUINOX AWO 2005 
Silver, auto $8,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

HHR 2006 
Gray haze, LT, and remote 
start! Precision handling! 

Just $9,995' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

IMPALA LS 2004 

Black, one owner $7,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734 ) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

MALIBU 2008 
Midnight black, LTZ, 31k and 
remote start' Award winning 

sedan' Just $16,995' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

Chrysler-Plymouth ( ^ 

SEBRING 1996 LXI Jb runs 
strong, automatic transmis-
sion, power windows/locks, 
cruise. CO, leathei remote 
starter SOLO 

AVENGER 2008 
Black, super clean 

$9 880 Stk>11C9159A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

MAGNUM 2007 
SXT black $12,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

FOCUS 2007 
Silver Stone. SES, alloys, and 
hatchback! Fits like a glove' 

Only $10,495! 
888-372-9836 

LouLaKche 

FUSION 2008 
Must see. extra clean. 21k 

miles $12,595 Stk #P21229 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

FUSION 2008 
Twilight Blue, SE, ABS and 
alloys! Very eye appealing! 

Reduced to $12,977' 
888-372-9836 

LouLaKche 

FUSION SE 2008 
Certified warranty, 5-speed 
automatic, SYNC $14,999 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 808 -9161 

FUSION SEL 2008 
Sand biege, extra clean. 

14.600 miles, lord certified 
$15,780 Stk #P21230 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

MUSTANG 
CONVERTIBLE 2008 
Must see. extra clean 
$24,995 Slk.#P21202 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

MUSTANG 2008 
Ready lor spring, extra clean 

$13,995 Stk.#P21105 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

TAURUS 2005 
Desert Tan, alloys. SE, and 

power options' Budget 
friendly! Just $6,995' 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

TAURUS 2008 
Extra clean, one owner 
$16,299 Slk>10T1380A 

North Brothers Ford 
734-402-8774 

GMC ENVOY SLT 2008 
4x4. Black Only $ 20,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GMC ENVOY XL 2004 
4x4 Black. Only $ 8.995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

ODYSSEY 2003 
Gray Wolf, alloys, EX. and 
ABS' Spacious and stylish' 

Only $9,995' 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

LINCOLN TOWNCAR 2002 
Only 59k. white $9 495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 
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Answer an ad: 

1. Note the number listed in the ad 

2. Call 1-900-950-3785 

It's only $2,39/minute. Must be 18+, 

or; Call 1-800-510-4786. and use a 

major credit or debit card 

Place your own ad: 

1, Call 1-800-506-5115 

2, Answer some simple questions to 
create your ad 

3, Record a voicemail greeting 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
LETS ENJOY LIFE TOGETHER 

Sor^roflrod WF. young 60s StT. 
bfowntofowrv oasy on the oyoa HAV 
proportionate, sooks WM, 56-4)6. N/S, 
hoatth-conactou*. with • good tonso of 
humor I enjoy mu»ic. thootor movtc* 
muMuma. art fnlrv In IN) eummor and 
enjoy Irte and general. 9327176 

SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP 
Attractive SWF. S'S'. 12Slba. fun-tovlng. 
•Itracttve blonde who la retired would 
love the compantonahlp of a gentle-
man, 65*. wfth a pleating peraonallty 
m30211 

SEEKING A REAL MAN 
SWF. 36. 53*. I45lba, long light brown 
hair, smoker, has one Md. Ilkos shooting 

C carda, seeks WM. 26-46 who * ear-
•fTectlonato. understanding, honest 

for friendship, poaaibte LTR. tT336218 

ARE WE A MATCH? 
SBF. 36. 5 6 150lbs looking for e SBM. 
35-46. who likes movies, dining, con-
certs, ivalks In the perk, hanging out 
9324444 

SEARCHING FOR A MAN.. 
40-60 wtx) • looking for commitment, 
love and laughter Tm a 4&-yser-okJ 
whos bright spunky and pretty, Onfy 
Jewish men please m 6 2 3 l 7 

LETS GOI 
I am a SWF. 5*2", In my 60s brown oyea 
brunetto, who loves movlea. casinos, 
arts, etc- ISO tall. 60-75, gentleman, for 
a possible relationship. Call and leave a 
message 11982306 

LETS CHATI 
SWF. 5"2*, blonde hair, small build, 
seeks SWM. 70-75, N/S. who llkae trips, 
good friendships, movies, and many 
different things with good conversation 
and SOH 11323690 

COULD YOU BE THE ONE? 
Bright, spunky, pretty SF. 47. educator, 
outgoing, pretty eyes, wishing to meel 
a kind Jewish man. 4540. who s look-
ing for commitment love and laughter 
TT?30694 

TOTAL LOSER' 
I have no looks no Interests, no talent 
no LO. no friends, no job. and haven 1 
dated since 1982! OK. stop laughing 
and here Is the truth. I am a SJPF, 47. 
56*, blonde, shapely, bright (advanced 
degree), fun. caring passionate, and 
one of the nicest people you will ever 
meet Among other things, I love great 
conversation, a great sense of humor, 
and great kissing Seeking compatible 
male, lata 40e • mid 60a, lor permanent 
best friend snd lover Tm temporarily liv-
ing In Milwaukee but may move to Michi-
gan soon. tP324039 

LOOK NO FURTHER 
Affectionate, lowing, down-to-earth SWF, 
34, looking for a fun. open-minded, laid-
back SWM. 35-56. who enjoys movlea, 
travel, going on walks 1^326994 

SEEKING A BLACK MAN 
SBF. 44. no children, lives alone, look-
ing for a non-smoking, non-d/inklng, 
drug-free man who enjoys travel, play-
ing cards, getting together and just hav-
ing a good time 9332295 

WEST SIDE BEAUTY 
Prolesslonally employed In the beauty 
field- SWF. 56-. slender. 54. seeks a 
gentleman. 44-62, HWP. many Inter-
ests Including music, movies cultural 
events, camping, and most things out-
doors, light smoker, for friendship loed-
Ing to relationship Sincere responses 
only 9230791 

ISO COMPANIONSHIP 
Attractive, fleilble SBF. 63, S ̂ ". 105lbs 
loves dancing, movies, dining travel 
Seeking honeat sincere, Independent 
humorous gendeman lot friendship, 
possibly more 9324468 

A RARE LADY 
SBF. 56*. N/S. N/D, very humorous, 
would love to meet a gentleman, 46-65, 
to be my special friend. Race unimport-
ant 9325643 

SEEKING A MAN WHO IS-. 
young-at-heart like me Recently wid-
owed WF enjoys dining, dancing, bowl-
ing. gott, good movlea and more Would 
like to have good male companionship 
with a WM, 50*5 9330750 

I'LL BE WAfTING 
Veryy gorgeous SF. multiracial. 31.57". 
medium build. In search of a man, race 
unimportant 40*5. klda ok. who la living 
his life to the fullest financially secure, 
sincere, who likes concerts, cooking 
and traveling, lor friendship first leading 
to possible relationship 9332436 

PEOPLE-PERSON 
DWF. 65. 5'2". lOTlbs, two grown sons 
and one granddaughter, looking for 
SWM 56-66. WS. who Is family-oriented, 
easy to communicate with, and fun lo be 
with. I love concerts, dining out taking 
walks 9334842 

PRETTY ENTREPREUNER 
WF. 64 loving, giving, fun lo with, look-
ing lor her soulmata Any sincere WM. 
60*5. whos ambitious, successful 
spiritual and fun Please reply I like 
movlea. plays, concerts, ballet boat-
ing. •wtmmlng. traveling, life Itself 
9592074 

SEEKING A FRIEND 
DWCF. 72. looks much younger. S T . 
long dark brown hair, brown eyes posi-
tive attitude. N/S. N/D. seeks SWM for 
friendship, possible LTR 9656264 

A CUT ABOVE 
Youthful BF, 70s. 5-4". I45lbs. Intelligent 
and attractive, homebody who enjoys 
dining, movlea. etc ISO companionship 
with sincere male, age and race open. 
9335875 

VERY CUTE 
SBF. 58, 5-3*. I22ibs, Interested In f i t 
good-looking, confldenl male. 46-60. 
N/S intelligent sincere, down-to-earth, 
who wants to commit lo someone spe-
cial 9113196 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
TALU ATHLETIC SWM 

Good looks good personality, mus-
cular. 50, 6,2' 2051bs. brown hair, blue 
eyes, degreed, easygoing. I enjoy a*er-
clsing, the parka, road trips and trying 
new activities Seeking single female for 
fun. friendship and mom. Age and area 
open 9531308 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWM, 53. S-l l*. IBOIba, N/S, Ilka cheaa. 
backgammon, coffee houses, going 
to the gym. comedy dubs. Seeking 
SWF. 35-55 With similar Interests for 
friendship first loading to possible LTR. 
9218627 

ONE-WOMAN MAN 
Italian SWM, 52, brown/brown. In very 
good shape seeks AF. 40-65, who likes 
going out and having fun 9330127 

HANDSOME MALE 
SBM. 6. HWP. professionally employed, 
kind, considers Is. confident likes con-
certs, travel, dining, seeking WF. 30-56, 
attractive, passionate, loving and affec-
tionate 9964967 

A SPECIAL GUY 
DWM, 56. 5'10", handsome and secure, 
seeks honest S/DWF, w/sense of hu-
mor. who enjoys travel candlelight din-
ners, plays, dancing, concerts, boating, 
and movlea Friendship possible LTR 
9269646 

LOVES TO HAVE FUN 
SBM. 36. N/S. llkae bowling, movlea, din-
ing out travel, time st home, horsebeck 
riding, motorcydea, swimming, playing 
pool, walks In the park. Seeking SW/BF. 
32-55 9335781 

HERE I AM 
SBM. 35. 62". 180lbs short black hair. 
N/S. very outgoing, kind personality, 
seeks woman. 25-60. N/S, lo share fun. 
go dating leading lo possible LTR 
9336506 

LOOKING FOR MS RIGHT 
SBM. 30, 6? ' . stocky build. 245lba. 
brown-•Wnned, N/S. Ilghl drinker has 
one kid, seeks BF, whos sweet lov-
ing. honest kind, for serious LTR No 
games 9336514 

For customer service go to w w w .Peop ie2Peop le .com/he lp 
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SINGLES LINGO: A-Al l in B-Alrlcan Amcrlcan/Black C-Chrlsllan O-Dlvorccd F-Female H-Hlspanlc J-Jewish M-Male 
N/S-Non-imoker N/O-Non Drinker N/Drugs- No Drugs P-Prolttslonal S-Slngle W-Whlle LTR-Lona Term Helallonshlp 

GRAND MARQUIS LS 1999 
Warranty, low miles, power, 
auto-dim mirror with com-

pass $4,999 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

I N T R I G U E G L S 2 0 0 2 
Loaded extra clean, must see 

$4,975 Stk #11C8023A 

North Brothers Ford 
7 3 4 - 4 0 2 - 8 7 7 4 

GRAND MARQUIS LS 1999 
Warranty, low miles, power, 
auto-dim mirror with com-

pass $4,999 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

GRAND M A R 0 U I S LS 2007 

Cenifled warranty, leather, 

power, healed seats. SM .969 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

BONNEVILLE 1998 
Leather, loaded extra clean 

Only 38K miles. 
S5.599 STK#T1106A 

North Brothers Ford 
7 3 4 - 4 0 2 - 8 7 7 4 

GRAND M A R 0 U I S LS 2007 

Cenifled warranty, leather, 

power, healed seats. SM .969 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 GS 2009 
Red Riot, 31K, pw/pl and 

CO! One tun coupe! 
Just $10,773' 
888-372-9836 

LouLaKche 

MILAN 2008 

Certified warranty, moonrool, 

slrlus radio, alloys $15,895 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

GS 2009 
Red Riot, 31K, pw/pl and 

CO! One tun coupe! 
Just $10,773' 
888-372-9836 

LouLaKche 

MILAN 2008 

Certified warranty, moonrool, 

slrlus radio, alloys $15,895 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 
GRAND PRIX GT 2008 

Blue, leather, moon $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GRAND PRIX GT 2008 
Blue, leather, moon $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GRAND PRIX GT 2008 
Blue, leather, moon $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

GRAND PRIX GT 2008 
Blue, leather, moon $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 
SABLE LS PREMIUM 2002 

Warranty, leather. CO chang-
er, power, auto-dim mirror 

$4,650 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

GRAND PRIX GT 2008 
Blue, leather, moon $14,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 
SABLE LS PREMIUM 2002 

Warranty, leather. CO chang-
er, power, auto-dim mirror 

$4,650 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 

GTO 2006 
Red. leather 30k $20,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

SABLE LS PREMIUM 2002 
Warranty, leather. CO chang-
er, power, auto-dim mirror 

$4,650 

METROPOLITAN 
LINCOLN MERCURY 

(888) 8 0 8 - 9 1 6 1 
PONTIAC 0 -6 

A must see extra clean, low 
miles $10,495 Stk #P21245 

North Brothers Ford 
7 3 4 - 4 0 2 - 8 7 7 4 

PONTIAC 0 -6 
A must see extra clean, low 
miles $10,495 Stk #P21245 

North Brothers Ford 
7 3 4 - 4 0 2 - 8 7 7 4 VERSA 2008 

Auto, blue $12,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

PONTIAC 0 -6 
A must see extra clean, low 
miles $10,495 Stk #P21245 

North Brothers Ford 
7 3 4 - 4 0 2 - 8 7 7 4 VERSA 2008 

Auto, blue $12,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

TRANS AM WS6 2002 

6 speed, 7,000 miles $22,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453 -2500 

TRANS AM WS6 2002 

6 speed, 7,000 miles $22,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453 -2500 

ALER0 2002 
Silver Storm, leather. Sunrool 
and chrome! Warranty avail-

able1 Only $4,995' 
888-372-9836 

L x i L a f t o i e 

ALER0 2002 
Silver Storm, leather. Sunrool 
and chrome! Warranty avail-

able1 Only $4,995' 
888-372-9836 

L x i L a f t o i e 

ION COUPE 2007 
5 speed Slack $9 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 4 5 3 - 2 5 0 0 

SATURN L300 2004 
Silvef soark. chrome, level 3, 
and ABSI Showroom sharp1 

Just $7,995i 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

CAMAY 2003 
4 dr auto S7,895 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK. GMC 

(734) 453 -2500 
CAMRY 2009 

Apple Red. power options 
ABS. and CO! Driving peace 

ol mind1 Just S15.4951 

888-372-9836 

Lou LaKche 

PRIUS 2010 
Sterling Silver, hybrid. 30k, 
and powei options* Keep 
green by driving green1 

Just $17,938' 
888-372-9836 

LouJLaftoie 

S C I O N X B 2 0 0 8 
Blue, one owner, extra clean 

Must see 
$13 980 Stk.#P21232 

North Brothers Ford 
7 3 4 - 4 0 2 - 8 7 7 4 

T a k e a 
c h a n c e . . . 

"It's all about results" 

SOO-S/Q-SELL^BSS) 

www homctownlifc.com 

Swith to 
LaRiche 

OPEN SATURDAY 
10 A.M.-3 P.M. 

SWITCH TO LaRlCHE 
LEASE PULL AHEAD IS BACK. 
WE'LL WAIVE UP TO 3 PAYMENTS!** 

PER MO. 
LEASE EA. 

27 MONTH LEASE 

QXUfii Ofteumrr 
• v p 
^ # i i [ M t l U L ' B l l l 

Power Windows. Power Seats. Power Locks, Air. Tilt Steering. Rear 
Defogger. Cruise Control, OnStar. Stereo CD. Stock #1C5109D 

mim 

6 speed, auto transmission, power mirrors, OnStar, XM radio. 10 air 
bags, StabiliTrak, ABS. tire pressure monitor, rear detogger, power 
locks, information center, keyless entry, stereo CD. turbo 1.8 
engine, mats, air conditioning, tilt steering. Stock #105375 

' (iHia c ) M i ^ 
A N A M B W A M 

R VOLUTION 

4 0 8 7 5 P l y m o u t h R d . /jjv, ir 
( J S C U 3 . 5 M I L E S N O R T H OF I K E A ^ • 

AT H A O Q E P T T Y & P L Y M O U T H R O A D S 

• WWW.SwrrCKTOLARICHE.COM 
M o n , a T h u w s . e : 3 0 A M - 9 P M • T u b s , . W e d . , A F f o , 8 : 3 0 a m - 6 p v 

•naSiOOcmW KOf. M MM l u u comk k, cucMm i l lam 
tor wt «mo»nl 27,000 i M * »7 momn. — 

http://www.Peopie2People.com/help
http://WWW.SwrrCKTOLARICHE.COM

